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) Teacher alleges 
I discrimination 
, By Wendy Alesch 
· The Daily Iowan 

'. Margaret Glenn, a fifth-grade 
teacher at Iowa City Hoover 

1 Elementary School, has filed a 
' fscial discrimination complaint 
, with the U.S. Civil Righta Office in 

Kansas City after being notified 
, that her contract with the school 
, district may be terminated. 

Glenn received a notice from 
• Superintendent Barbara Grohe on 
• Jan. 7 that recommended the 

lIChool board terminate her con· 
' tract. The board will make a 
I decision on Glenn's future at 

Hoover at a hearing Feb. 28. 
I Grohe's notice states that Glenn 
I did not follow the administration's 
· instructions about scheduling a 

visiting military speaker in her 
I class and did not follow Hoover 
I Principal Suzie Soyster's instruc· 

tions about notifying parenta of the 
• visit. 

But Glenn claims she followed the 
1 principal's instructions. 

"I we had this speaker for the 
, ' past three years and I have never 

I had any problem," she said. ·She 
• (Soyster) told me to cancel imme

diately and I did." 
On Dec. 20, Soyster suspended 

I Glenn and asked her to leave the 
school. Glenn complied but 

1 "'turned to school on the nen day 
I and taught cla8ees while under 

8uspension. Glenn's conduct in the 
I these events is cited in the recom
I mendation as the reason to termi
, nate her contract. 

"l'his conduct constituted persis' 
• tent acta of insubordination and 
, was inappropriate and unprofes
I sional,· Grohe's notification states. 

Glenn claims the incident is just a 
"scapegoat- - a small part in a 

See GIeM, Page llA 
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KA-BOOM 

UI maintenance crew workers remove debrl. from 
the UI'. larg .. t coal Itorage unit The .xplollon 

Tl'le Dally IowanlRandy Bardy 

that occurred .arty Tuelday morning wal Ihe 
relult of built-up coal dUI" offlclall lpeculated. 

Silo explodes near UI power plant 
By Jull. Cr.lwell 
The Dally Iowan 

An early morning explOSion ripped the roof off of 
the UI's largest coal silo Tuesday, creating a noise 
that one witness described as "a lot of railroad cars 
crashing into each other." 

and then I saw a cloud of soot and cinders rising 
from the power plant,· the worker said. "I could 
see some of the siding being peeled off from the 
release and I heard bits of concrete hitting the tin 
roofs of the buildings around it." 

No ~uries were reported, but officials from the 
Iowa City Fire Department said three engines, one 
ladder truck and 13 firefighters responded to the 
call and remained on the scene for about 45 
minutes. Fire officials said the cause of the 
explosion is still under investigation. 

A little after 6 a.m., gas from 80 tons of "very 
low-grade- coal in a silo located behind the UI 
Power Plant on Burlington Street ignited and 
exploded, sending debris flying and damaging the 
roof of the building adjacent to it, according to 
James Christenson, director of the UI Physical 
Plant. 

A physical plant engineer who had been working 
on the roof of the Main Library said he heard the 
explosion before he saw its effects. 

"There was a rumbling that lasted a very long time 

Tom Hansen, acting chief of the ICFD, said no 
open flames were visible, and after the initial 
emergency was over, officials from the UI took over 
the cleanup operation. But he added that a fire 
truck was on alert all day in case the coal reignited. 

"When something goes 'boom' once, you're not sure 
See ala ... Page l1A 

Bush proposes shift 
in banking industry 
By Dave Skldmor. 
The Associated Press 

as would the division of banking 
from the insurance and securities 
industries. 

WASHINGTON - The Bush Customers, for instance, may be 
administration on Tuesday pro· able to get a car loan, shares in a 
posed a landmark overhaul of the mutual fund and a life insurance 
nation's banking system that policy at their bank, which could be 
would reduce government guaran- owned by a department store 
tees to depositors and break down chain. 
traditional walls between banks The long-awaited proposals must 
and other businesses. be approved by Congress, where 

The recommendations, the center- many legislators are wary of 
piece of President Bush's domestic repeating mistakes that worsened 
agenda, are his administration's · the aavings and loan crisis. 
response to a rising tide of bank "The administration maltes a mis
failures unrivaled since the take in proposing new and risky 
Depre88ion. activities for banks before the 

Prepared by the Treasury Depart. supervisory and (deposit) insur
ment after 18 months of study, the ance reforms are in place and 
package would put the financial working,8 said Rep. Henry Gon
system through the biggest zalez, D-Texas, chairman of the 
changes in 50 years, affecting House Banking Committee. 
nearly every American who bor. ' "This is the same cart-before-the
rows and aaves. horae mentality which plagued the 

For the first tiroe since the estab- deregulation of the savings and 
lishment of federal deposit insur- loan industry,W he said. 
anee .in 1934, government guaran· Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
tees to bank customers would Brady, however, said the reforms 
shrink rather than expand. The are 8 package and should not be 
changes, however, are carefully enacted piecemeal. 
crafted to minlnrize their impact on "Today, our banking system is 
average depositors. under stress. '" Our banks are 

PaUl W •• terberg of TIl. Replacements rock. out NI Don't Know" 
Tu.ldey night at elrver-Hawkeye Arena. The .how lalled about two 
hours; an e.amated 2,000 people w .... In attendanc •• Look tor e 
o.IIy IowIIn review of the Ihow In Thuraday'. papar. 

Individual depositors would be hampered by out-of-date laws,
covered for no more than $200,000 Brady said. "If we expect to exert 
per institution, eliminating exotic world economic leadership in the 
combinations of trust and joint 21st Century, we must have a 
accounts which now enable Cami- modem world-class financial ser
lies to insure more than $1 million. viee. system in the U.S." 
Moreover, regulatorS would be dis- He said American banks compare 
couraged from fully reimbursing unfavorably with their healthier 
uninsured deposits, which they and bigger counterparts in other 
have done 80 far in virtually all industrial countries. He noted that 
bank failures. • only one bank, Citicorp, ranks 

Lonptanding law. barriJig. corn- among the world's 30 largest, com
mercial and industrial companies pared with nine U.S. bankI 20 
from owning banb would crumble, Sellanlll, Page llA 
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USS Missouri, 
allied air force 
resume attack 
Baghdad condemns 'savage' 
bombing, bans sale of fuel 
By Edith M. Lederer 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia -
Allied warplanes and the USS 
MiBBouri's mighty guns shattered 
the morning peace from Baghdad 
to Kuwait's embattled shores Tues
day. Hard-pressed Iraq banned 
sales of heating oil and other fuel 
to ita citizens, who grew ever more 
desperate under a mid-winter 
siege. 

Baghdad said 428 civilians have 
been killed thus far in what the 
official radio condemned as "sav· 
age- bombing. 
Syria engagel In battle 

Up on the desert war front, the 
Syrian contingent in Operation 
Desert Storm clashed with the 
Iraqis for the first time. 

The Saudi military said Syrian 
artillery drove 30 intruders back 
into Kuwait after they crossed into 
Saudi Arabia. But a news pool 
report from the front said U.S. 
Marine officers gave a different 
account: Iraqi troops struck twice 
across the border, overrunning a 
Syrian poSition in one attack, being 
pushed back in the second. 
Relponle 10 Iranian Inlllilive 

Behind the scenes in Mideast 
capitals, meanwhile, diplomats and 
government leaders conferred on 
Monday's bid by Iranian President 
Hashemi Rafsanjani to mediate a 
Persian Gulf peace. 

The Sovieta and Turks signaled 
support for Iran's initiative. In 
Washington, however, President 
Bush said he had seen no Iranian 
peace plan and saw nothing to 
negotiate with Iraqi President Sad
dam Hussein. 

"He's got to say, 'I'm going to get 
out of Kuwait,' now, fast," Bush 
said. 

The U.S. chief executive said he 
was sending the Pentagon's top 
leadership - Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney and Gen. Colin Pow
ell - to the war zone this week to 
asseas how the U.S.-led offensive, 
now 20 days old, is progressing. 

The U.S. command reported 
another 2,OOO·sortie day in the 
Desert Storm air war, and said 
American warplanes took special 
aim again at the dug-in Republican 
Guard, the backbone of the Iraqi 
defense of Kuwait. 

Giant Air Force B-52 bombers 
struck Republican Guard positions 
in six raids, the command said. 

It said U.S. warplanes also con
tinued focusing on resupply lines to 

More on the Gulf 

INSIDE ... 
• Bush sends Powell, 
Cheney to Persian Gulf. 
Pare5A. 
• US. hopes to decimate 
Iraqi ground forces 
through the air. Pare SA. 

the Iraqi troops in Kuwait and 
southern Iraq, striking a 25-truck 
convoy in one instance late Mon. 
day. British officers reported 
strikes on an ammunition storage 
site south of Baghdad, and a 
railway junction and rail bridge in 
southeast Iraq, among other 
targets. 

They said one-third of the key 
bridges in Iraq have been 
destroyed. 

A key U.S. Air Force commander, 
Col. John McBroom of the First 
Tactical Fighter Wing, told repor
ters Tuesday BOrne Iraqi ground 
unita' fighting "capabilities" were 
cut in half by air strikes. American 
commanders say they want the 
attacks on armored vehicles and 
bunkers to reduce Iraqi rlghtinr 
power by half before they will order 
a U.S. ground offensive against the 
half-million-man army assembled 
in Kuwait and southem Iraq. 

"The air war is absolutely getting 
to him," McBroom said. 
The Mlleourl I. Uled again 

Iraqi troops in Kuwait got it from 
another quarter as well - the 
battleship Missouri, on station 
within 25 miles of the Kuwait 
shore at the head of the gulf. 

For the second time in as many 
days, the U.S. command reported, 
the huge warship's I6-inch guns 
opened up twice overnight - once 
with six rounds that knocked out 
part of an Iraqi long-range artillery 
battery in Kuwait as it shelled 
coalition troops in Saudi Arabia, 
and once with 28 rounds that 
destroyed an Iraqi rad.ar site. 

At midday Tuesday, the Mi880uri 
could still be seen off Khafji, in 
Saudi Arabia's northeast corner, 
firing ita guns toward the Kuwaiti 
coastline again, an informed source 
reported. 

See QuI, Page l1A 

Iraqi government stops 
sale of fuel to citizens 
By Salah Na.,awl 
The AsSOCiated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq said 
Tuesday that it had cut off the sale 
of fuel to ita citizellB, already 
suffering since the war's beginning 
from a critical scarcity of heating 
oil, cooking gas and gasoline. 

In announcing the suspension of 
fuel supplies by the Iraqi Oil 
Ministry, official Baghdad radio 
said, "For organizational purpoeea, 
it will suspend the provision of fuel 
to citizens as of 4th February until 
further notice." 

The suspension covered oil for 
heat, gasoline and other fuels, the 
radio report said. It apparently 
allowed residenta no chance to 
stock up against the winter cold. 
Temperatures have been in the 50s 
during the day, and routinely dip 
into the low 30a at night. 

Residents in Baghdad also are 
living without electricity and with 
only sporadic water service. Pri-

vate cars already had been limited 
to about four gallons of fuel every 
two weeks, making horseclrawn 
carts a prized means of transport 
to ferry goods and shoppers to 
market. 

Radio reports also reported the 
continuing allied bombardment of 
Baghdad, President Saddam Hus
sein's hometown of Tikrit, and 35 
other sites. 

Iraqi radio said Tuesday night that 
Iraq had struck back, firing ita 
Al-Husaein mi88iles, a modification 
of the Soviet-deaigned Scud, on 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

"In retaliation for the U.S. admi
nistration's crimea ... our heroic 
missile forces this evening dealt a 
destructive strike with Al-Huasein 
missiles at the Dhahran base, the 
symbol of violation and disdain of 
the sanctity of the holy land," the 
statement said. 

Associated Press reporters in 
Dhahran, however, said the Birans 

See Iraq. Page llA 
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Negligenc,e claim 
'iled against UIHC 
Suit: Treatment 
worsens injuries 
1Iy Jennifer Hanna 
rhe Daily Iowan 

11. Coralville man claiming he 
teceived negligent medical treat
ment at the ill Hospitals and 
tlinics filed a lawsuit Tuesday 
Against the State of Iowa, 
~ccording to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 
: According to court records, Scott 
N. Mathiasen, 1361 Second St., 
received treatment in August 
1987 at UlHC, a state agency 
\Ulder the jurisdiction of the 
State of Iowa. 

Court records state Mathiasen, 
who is paraplegic, suffered inju
ries from a fall he had taken in 
the shower of his apartment. 
Several days after the fan 
Mathiasen went to the 
emergency room at the mHC for 
treatment of his injuries. 

Surgery was performed on 
Mathiasen's injuries on August 
25, 1987. According to court 
.records, Mathiasen remained in 
the hospital for approlrimately 10 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with interference with offi
cial acts, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Courtrecordsstate JoelW.Emde, 
34, 29 Thatcher Trailer Court, was 
under arrest and being escorted by 
a police officer through the John
son County Jail, 511 S. Capitol St. 

According to court records, the 
officer took holtl of F.rlme's arm to 

Briefs 
Free tax alliatance 
available at IC library 

The Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St., will again CG-sponsor 
the Volunteer Income Tax Assist
ance (VITA) program with Beta 
Alpha Psi, the UI Accounting 
Fraternity. Free drop-in sessions 
will be offered in the Library's 
Meeting Rooms beginning today 
and ending April 13. The semi
weekly sessions will be held Wed
Desdays from 4:30-8:30 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 10:30 a.m.-2:30 
p/m., with no sessions on March 16, 
20, or 23. 

t The service is open to the public 
and intended for persons preparing 
a basic 1040 or 1040A form who 
nave a disability or a language 
barrier or are elderly Or low
income. Taxpayers should bring a 
cOpy of last year's return, their tax 
f!Jrm package, pertinent receipts, 
and withholding and interest state
ments. 
: The library also distributea state 

and federal tax forms and provides 
a variety of other service and 
informational aids for people pre-

Calendar 
Weelnesda, ...... 

, • Undergrad ... te Chemical SocIety 
regular bhmonthly meeting at 6 p.m. In 
rOom 147 of Chemlstry·Botany Build
Ing. 
, • Operallon U.S. Out will IPOnsor 

open dlscusslonl on Gulf War at 7 
p.m. In Slater Main Lounge, Alenow 
tflaln L.ounge, and Currier North 
~ounge. 

• UI Ad¥era.lng Club will have. a 
tipeeker from the Chicago AP Bureau 
~ 7 p.m. In 219 Phllll~ Hall. 

i • Community Potluck Dinner and 
p'anel discullion on Spiritual and 
Cultural Aspects of Illam from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market Streets. 
I 

days after the surgery. During 
his stay, a 8ubstance called 
"Hibiclens" was used by mHC 
medical staff to clean the wound. 

Mathiasen claims in court 
records that thiB substance 
should not have been used for 
these purposes and that it not 
only failed to promote healing but 
made the injury wone. 

Mathiasen did not learn that the 
substance was the cause of these 
problems until his care was 
assumed by the University of 
Minnesota Hospitalll and Clinics, 
according to court records. 

UIHC officials were unable to 
comment OQ the incident Tuesday 
since the lawsuit is presenUy in 
litigation. 

Mathiasen claims to have 8U8-

tained the following damages as 
a result of the incident: perma
nent ixgury, physical and mental 
pain and suffering, medical, hos
pital and nursing expenses, and 
loss of earnings and earning 
capacity, court records state. 

According to court records, 
Mathiuen has requested a trial 
by jury with judgment against 
the State of Iowa i.n a "fair and 
reasonable amount" plus costs of 
the action. 

position him in front of the elevator 
doors whereupon Edme kicked the 
officer. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
, for Feb. 21. 

• An Iowa City woman was 
charged with delivery of a con
trolled substance stemming from 
an incident that occurred in early 
January, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Misti R. Gallo
way, 24. Lot 5E, Meadowbrook 

paring their income tax returns. 

Family Resource Center 
offers Hatha Yoga 

The Family Resource Center of 
Family Service League will offer a 
workshop on "Hatha Yoga" on six 
consecutive Wednesdays, Feb. 6 
through March 13. 

The workshop is designed to util
ize genUe stretching exercises to 
increase strength and flexibility 
and balance body, mind and spirit. 
The group facilitator, Diane Hol
mes, has a BA in social work and 
has studied yoga and meditation 
since 1975 through the Himalayan 
Institute of Yoga Sciences and 
Philosophy. 

"Hatha Yoga" will meet at the 
Wesley Foundation, 2422 College 
St. in Cedar Falls, from 5:30-6:30 
p.m. The registration fee is $32.00. 
To register, call Elaine Pfalzgraf at 
the Family Resource Center of 
Family Service League, 235-6271 . 

Library, Preucll school 
hold free concert 

The third free concert in the First 

abuse and the process of healing from 
theae effects sponsored by the Univer· 
slty Counseling Service from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. In S330 Westlawn. 

.I.C. Impron, Iowa Clty's Improvisa
tional Comedy Troupe, will perform 
Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. at Panguln's Comedy & 
Dance Club In Cedar Rapids, tickets 
are $2 at the door. 

• The Council lor Children and 
Youth Invites tha public to the 2nd 
annual Community Awareness Meet
Ing , Working Together to Prevent 
Child Abuse, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in 
meeting room A of ths Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn SI. 

• AIDS Treatment Dr. Abraham Ver
gheae will speak on the "Nuts and 
Bolts of AIDS Treatment" at 7 p.m. at 
Trinity Place, Gilbert and College Ste . 

; • Weeki, Meeting for Campus • United Studente of Iowa will hold 
"epubllcane at 7 p.m. In 464 Phillips their _kly chapter meeting at 6 p.m. 
~all. In the USI offica in the Union. 

; • University Counseling Service 
\YIII present a program on _Ing 
y'our career I nterestl , abilities and 
\(alu" for thOM who ara undecided 
about a college major or future occu
pation from t2:00 to 1 p.m. In S330 
Westlawn. 
• 
\ 

• DI .. ertation Support Group. an 
cingolng group for those involved In all 
stages 0' the dl-wtion proCBII, will 
m..t from 4 to 5 p.m. In S330 West
lawn. 
\ 

; • MontIItJ Meeting of the Cedar 
~r AaIrononIe,. at 7 p.m. In the 
l1 .. ment of the Linn County Rural 
Ii'-ttrlc Cooperative at the Interwotlon 
~f 7th Ave. and 35th 51. 

! • TOIIIo 'arente Support aroup will 
fpcul on exptorlng the eff8C1l of 
cIIIIIdfIoocI emotional and/or phyalcaJ 

• aet acqualntacl coff .. with Dean 
Steven Yuasen, of the College 0' 
Education, will be held In the Jones 
Commonl on the third floor of N. 
Llndqullt Center from 11 to 1 p.m. 

• United Methodlet Campus MInI
stry will hold Mld-W .. k Worship & 
Communion Service at 9 p.m . • t ths 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
51. 

• Evening IIre,.r,lIponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry at 9:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Martlet streets. 

• Iowa City ZEN Centerwlll hold an 
orientation for tho.. Interested In 
learning Zen meditation at 7:30 p.m., 
10 5. Gilbert 51. 

• Envlron",.ntal Advocatee 

New Germany limits 
artists' opportunities 

RIDING ~~=::o~ .. r 
Trainer Sale 

.... gMtlc 
,..I.IIIM» 
lor quiet 

o,»f.tlon 
By AlII G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

'"The thousands of people march
ing (the streets of East Germany) 
wanted better aocialism, not capi
talism,· said Hans-Joachim Frank, 
a fi:ee..lance actor who is a native of 
what used to be East Germany. 

He and and two other East Berlin 
artists, jazz composer-musician 
Hannes Zerbe and trombonist 
Jorg Hub were attending an 
informal discussion at the ill Tues
day. The discussion came on the 
heels of the trio's show Monday 
night, titled "ME~azz,· a Dada 
performance of Kurt Schwitter's 
works. 

Some of the 70 guests who filled 
the classroom in Schaeffer Hall 
Tuesday evening were in for a 
surprise: Wolfgang Ertl, head of 
the German department, asked the 
audience - in German, if there 
was anybody who did not under
stand German. A silence followed. 
Those who had understood what 
Ertl had said just waited patiently 
for the discussion to begin. The 
remainder were naturally clueless. 

The embarrassment didn't last 
long, as English and Comparative 
Literature Professor Rudolf 
Kuenzli assumed the role of inter-

Trailer Court, was involved in 
arrangements made with an 
undercover police officer for the 
selling of one-eighth of an ounce of 
cocaine. 

According to court records, Gallo
way was to meet with the officer at 
the Deadwood Tavern, 6 S. 
Dubuque St. , at which time the 
officer would give her $275 for the 
cocaine. 

Court records state the transaction 
took place and the officer then met 

Wednesday Bach's Lunch series 
co-sponsored by the Iowa City 
Public Library and the Preucil 
School of Music will be held today 
at 12:15 p.m. in Meeting RoOm A of 
the library, 123 S. Linn St. The 
informal 30-minute performances 
by faculty, students and guest 
artists will continue monthly 
through . May. The audience is 
encouraged to bring lunch; coffee 
will be available. 

Titled "Mellow Cellos,· the concert 
will feature faculty cellist Melissa 
Kraut and guest pianist Karen 
EDns. A student cello quartet will 
also perform. 

Kraut, a graduate of the Cleveland 
Institute of Music, joined the Preu
cil School faculty in September of 
1990, when she also assumed the 
position of principal cellist with the 
Cedar Rapids Symphony. 

Wildlife Federation 
offers acholarahip 

Nominees are being sought for the 
Iowa Wildlife Federation's 1991 
Educators Summit Scholarship. 
The statewide conservation group 

monthly meetlngwill be held at 7 p.m. 
In the Gloria Del Lutheran Church, 
Dubuque and Market Sts . 

Mu8Ic 
• Rich Weblter performs in the 

Colloton Atrium of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics at 12:15 p.m. 

Art 
• Mu .. um Perspectives - In the UI 

Musaum 0' Art at 12:30 p.m. 

Bliou 
• MStalag17~ (Billy Wyler, 1953) - 7 

p.m. 

• "Pandora's Box" (G. W. Pabst, 
1928) - 9:15 p.m. 

..... 10 
• waul AM .10 -"Chatauqua Lec

tures '91 ," featuring Joan Borysanko, 
Prnldent of Mind/Body Health Sci
ences, Inc., lpeaklng on the topic, 
"Love Can Cure Humans and the 
Earth, · at noon. 

• K8UI FM 11.7 The Rotterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra performl Bar
tok's "Two Portraits, Op. 5, Concerto 
for Viola" at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM ".7 - "The JIZZ 
Thing," with halt Steve Melanin, at 8 
p.m.; "The Pink Triangle SpeaklBlY," 
with hOlts Mitch Bray and Ryan Reitz. 
at 9 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 11.7 -".The Pink Trian
gle SpeakealY, with gunts Ouie 
Diu-DuQue and Mona Shaw, who will 
dlecu .. positive self-Image. 

Announcementl for !hie column mutt lit 
IUbmltted to The o.l/y 10 .. " newaroom, 
201N Communlcltlon. Cent .... by 1 p.m. IWO 
deyll prior to pubUcetlon. Nolk:eI may lit 
""t through the mill, but lit IUra to mall 

preter for a number of questions 
that followed. 

The questions tended to slant 
toward politics rather than art -
in many instances a question 
would include both elements. 

The speakers expressed a prefer
ence for the East German art scene 
over the reunified scene. 

On Sale 
Mlnoura 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

UN 
T.fW:30 
Slt.N 

"It's a very insecure, very difficult 
time for the people now," Frank 
said. "The state supported cultural 
clubs that could invite artists -
they don't exist anymore.-

Hooke said for an independent 
artist, the reunification means 
there are no more jobs. He said he 
has had one concert date this year, 
as opposed to 15 per month in 
years past. 

ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 

~ GNGRATULATIONS t ~ 
~ to Our New Initiates 
~ ~ N Micki Baumbeck I" 

Stefanie Blank ,n 
~ I 

In response to a question on the 
collapee of East Germany, Zerbe 
said that "the best ideology cannot 
create a well-functioning society if 
the economy is bad." 

The West, who according to Frank 
is planning an invasion of values, 
manipulated the events leading up 
to the fall of East Germany 
through its media, said Frank. 

"I think differences will last for a 
long time, and we can't speak of a 
reunification in that sense," he 
said. 

Nicole Johnston 
Tanya Kozitza 
Elyse Krauss 

Becky Voss 
Leigh-Ann White 

Love, 
Your Sisters 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

<lZ VlZ V!Z VlZ VlZ VlZ VlZ V.LZ VlZ V.LZ VlZ VlZ vf 
with Galloway and her boyfriend at 
another location where the cocaine 
was delivered. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 21. 

.Ismael Foumeau, 20, 504 W. 
Fourth St., Muscatine was charged 
with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 
Foumeau was charged Feb. 5 in 
the area of Church and Dubuque 
Streets. 

will provide up to $600 to cover 
registration, materials, room and 
board costs for an Iowa educator to 
attend the July 28-Aug. 3 conser
vation summit, which will be held 
in the Adirondack Mountains at 
Silver Bay, New York. 

The summit, put on by the 
National Wildlife Federation, is 
designed for teachers, naturalists 
and administrators who want to 
advance their understanding of 
environmental education and carry 
back new and innovative ways to 
pass those concepts along to their 
students and other educators in 
their system. 

Applicants are asked to provide a 
resume and short essay. The essay 
should focus on the environmental 
experience which has most affected 
his or her outlook on conservation 
wid education. Deadline for appli
cation is March 1, and the winner 
will be notified by March 31. 
Applications or requests for more 
information should be directed to 
the 1991 I.W.F. Educators Summit, 
Twilah Raell, E&ucation Chair, Box 
4, Welton, IA 52774. 
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l~1 Laser Center faces delay 
· 
I Budget cuts 
: may detain 
: completion 

By Jim er 
• The Daily fowan 

; Af\er years of delays, construction 
, on the UI Laser Center is finally 
j on schedule. But the facility may 

have hit another snag. 
, Due to possible state budget cut

backs, areas of the building may 
, not be equipped for several years 
' and two key research positions 

may not be filled, UI officials said. 
, The state budget has yet to be 
I passed, but Jamel Morrison, ill 

vice president for research, feels 
· pOSSible cutbacks will lengthen the 
~ period before the building is fully 

equipped. 
1 "We will have. to take a little bit 
, longer view, and we will have to 

start out a little smaller than we 
, hOped,· Morrison said. "Instead of 
I a three-year development period, 

maybe we will have a six- to 
• ten-year development. That's oUf 
I only choice." 

Despite the financial concerns, 
Morrison is not worried and said 

I after construction, the center will 

Construction of the UI La.er Laboratory Building I. 
to be completed In the IUmmer of 1992. Above I. a 
photograph of the la .. r center Iaken on February.1. 

At top right I. a ftle photo from July 20, 1990. At 
bottom right I, a model of the completed building 
.hown from an eastward aerial view. 

I make the ill more competitive in Construction resumed this sum-
I laser research technology. mer, and is on schedule to be 

But the proposed budget cuts completed in the summer of 1992, 
• would only be the latest in a series said Richard Gibson, UI Director of 
I of snags the laser center has Facilities Planning. 
• encountered since fonner UI Presi- One-third of the laboratory build· 

dent James Freedman proposed it ing space will be left unfinished 
I in 1986. The new building would because of the redesigning of the 
I house current laser facilities and building, but all of the office space 

would conduct research in chemi· will be completed and the center 
I atry, engineering, physics and should open shortly after construc: 
I medicine. tion is finished, Gibson said. 

Freedman said Nobel Prize. ' The UI has established three 
I winning research could be con· endowed professorships for the 
• ducted at the interdisciplinary cen· center, each funded with $1.5 mil-

ter. This prompted Iowa Governor lion from the state lottery and $1.5 
1 Terry Branstad and the Iowa million in grants from the UI 
• Legislature to authorize the sale of Foundation. 
• bonds totalling $26.1 million to One position has already been 
~ce the project in June 1987. filled by Arthur Smirl, who is the 

, But the state Board of Regents felt center's director and a renowned 
, if the building was redesigned, laser researcher with ties to 
• more money could be allocated for Hughes Research Laboratories. 

equipment costa. ., Smirl was away at a laser confer-
, Construction was slated to begin ence and could not be reached for 
I in the summer of 1989, but plans comment. 

were again delayed as construction The $3 million for the researchers 
, bids exceeded the urs budget by has already been allocated, how
I $5 million. ever, the money is not enough to 

'. ' 

hire someone at today's salary 
levels and provide start-up money 
for their research projects, Morri
son said. 

The state Board of Regenta and 
the UI asked the state to provide 
an additional $3 million per year 
for the next two years. Morrison 
said the ill could internally reallo
cate another $1 million, to bring 
the total to $4 million. But now the 
ill may have to reconsider the 
endowed profe880rships, Morrison 
&.aid. 

"I don't think that it is going to be 
a two-year proposition," Morrison 
said. "I think it is more likely to be 
a four-year proposition where we 
would ask for start-up money over 
a four year period, in order to get it 

. down to a range that this state can 
afford. 

"We realize this is not a wealthy 
state and we have to make our 
vision of this thing fit the resources 
the state has." 

Morrison has fonned a committee 
to detennirte what course the cen
ter will take with the available 
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funds. Morrison declined to com
ment on the committee's various 
ideas, but did say the hiring of the 
endowed chairs may not be in the 
same capacity as originally pro
posed. 

"You might consider not filling one 
of those positions at quite the same 
level as you had expected to, and 
try to get' someone at an earlier 
stage of development, rather than 
someone who is a mature, recog
nized researcher," he said. 

Morrison added the UI is waiting 
for a finalized budget before they 
"even begin to look" for the 
remaining two endowed chairs. 

The UI could seek outside support 
for the center if the state legisla· 
ture doesn't provide adequate 
funds , Morrison said. However, 
without substantial support from 
the state, outside agencies may be 
concerned about the program's 
validity and choose not to invest. 

"Most of the funding agencies 
would like to see the university 
and the state participate in the 
development of the center,· he 
said. 

The lack of state support could 
also hurt recruitment efforts. 

"The uncertainties of the budget 
are very real and possibly damag-

ing to the recruiting effort in that 
we are not able to show a base of 
state support,· Morrison sajd. 
"You are not able in the current 
environment to recruit someone if 
they don't believe there is a real 
commitment to the development of 
the center." 

But Morrison said the UI is not 
alone as other universities aCl'088 
the country face similar economic 
difficulties. 

"Every university is having this 
kind of problem,· he said. "Rela
tively, we may not be losing that 
much." 

See laMf. Page 11A 
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UISA debate emphasizes 
organization, improvement 
By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

Candidates for the upcoming UI 
Student Assembly executive elec
tions debated pertinent issues 
Tuesday night in a forum. 

Approximately 200 students 
attended the debate, sponsored by 
the Panhellenicllnterfraternity 
Council 'and moderated by Dave 
Hingatrom, UI director of debate. 
The event was part of the week
long activities of Anchor-Splash, 
and greek students were awarded 
points baaed on the percentage of 
attendance from each house. 

All three sets of candidates dec
lared their commitment to improv
ing both campus life and the 
efficiency of the UISA They also 
concurred on several issues 
including: tuition hikes, equal dis
tribution of funds among student 
groups, and how to work with and 
challenge the administration. 

Candidates took turns answering 
questions from the fou.r-member 
panel and audience members. 

Presidential and vice-presidential 
candidates are; Troy Raper and 
Dustin Wilcox, Matt Wise and 
Jennifer Kelly, and Reanae 
McNeal and Beth Gilles. Under the 
new constitution, executive candi
dates cannot affiliate with political 
parties. 

Some of the controversial i88ues 
debated were: 

• Racial climate on the UI cam
pus. 

Wille and Kelly stated the problem 
was in keeping minority students 
at the UI. 

MOur problem is in retention," 
Wise said. ~e can't hold on to 
minorities because they come here 
and there is a problem with the 
atmosphere. ~ Wise added it was up 
to independent students to change 
the atmosphere through attitudes 
and seminara to make it more 
conducive to minorities. 

Raper and Wilcox plan to rely on 
public foruma, fair funding for all 
student groups and a cultural 
center to improve minority recruit
ment on campus. 
~e need to stop romanticizing 

the i88ue, stop saying 'cultural 
diversity' and let's just say 'dealing 
with racism' ", McNeal said. ~I 
think it's time we had a dialogue 
among all students, and not just a 
lip service from the administra
tion." 

• The proper role of the UISA 
president. 

"The voice of the UlSA needs to 
address the concerns of all people 
involved in the university and 
community you are representing," 
Raper said. "Many times there are 
divisions (among the UlSA) and 
the president needs to serve as an 
open and visible problem solver." 

MeN eal and Gilles first suggestion 

was "to put the voice of the 
students back into student govern
ment," and to facilitate dialogue 
among students. 

While Wise argued,"The role of 
the president is to tell the adminis
tration to get off our backs. His 
role is to say when the budget 
comea up, you can't take it away 
from us. His role is to stand up for 
students' rights." 

• Providing more services with 
leas money. 

"It is very simple," Wilcox said. 
"The services we're providing right 
now we are paying too much for. 
We need to approach businesses 
and the Chamber of Commerce for 
funding on things that will benefit 
tliem also, such as Cambus shel
ters and extended routes." 

McNeal and Gilles said if there 
was a more equitable distribution 
of funds, then students would be 
more willing to participate in stu
dent government and could see the 
money granted to the groups by 
UIBA was being properly utilized . 

Wise and Kelly said they would . 
prefer revising the bylaws, making 
funds more specifically allocated so 
that UISA would have better con
trol of unused funds that should be 
reverted back into the general 
UISA account. 
~e need to organize better," 

Kelly said, "and organize our 
funding standards." 

Board discusses schedule change 
By William Pepper 
The Dally Iowan 

Concerns over proposed revisions 
to junior high schools were voiced 
Monday evening at the Iowa City 
School Board meeting. 

Although the issue was eventually 
tabled, the meeting focused on the 
status of a transition schedule that 
would alter curriculums in junior 
high schools. 

Northwest Junior High Principal 
Bryce Hansen and South East 
Junior High Principal Frank Ward 
presented respective schedules 
which outlined how seventh and 
eighth grade students would be 
effected by the proposal. The revi
sions would change the format 
from semesters to trimesters and 

add another section of science for 
seventh graders. 

Some members questioned 
whether the proposal would make 
the junior high curriculum too 
similar to middle school curricu
lums, which tend to be more struc
tured, while other members felt the 
revisions weren't enough. 

Board Member Betsy Hawtrey 
asked, ~e aren't really going to a 
middle school, so why are we 
calling this a transition schedule?" 

Superintendent Barbara Grohe 
expressed concern over the board's 
difficulty in finalizing a decision. 

"There is no agreement in this 
community about what that (the 
term middle school) means," she 
said. "The level of anger about this 
issue is inconceivable." 

After a lengthy discussion, the 
board decided to table the i88ue for 
a future meeting. 

Di8CU8sion also surfaced over a 
proposed revision to the district's 
special education program. AI 
Azinger and Sally Sinclair, consul
tants to the board, reported that 
work is continuing on improving 
educational opportunities for the 
district's moderately and severely 
mentally disabled students, as well 
as the sever:ely autistic. The various 
schools are being studied to see 
which can most efficiently meet the 
needs of these students. 

Board President Ellen Widiss pre
sented instructor Jan Left' with 8 

certificate from the state Depart
ment of Education which named 
her a teacher of the year. 

City council nearly eliminat~_s leaf burning 
By Martin Arnott 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council is now two-thirds closer 
to banning leaChurning in Iowa City. 

By a 4-3 vote Tuesday night, the council decided to 
prohibit the open burning of leaves after the second 
reading of the proposal. The ban will go into effect if 
the council supports the proposal after a third 
reading at their next meeting, according to city code. 

Leaf buming is currently allowed every spring and 
fall. This proposal completely bans the open burning 
of leaves within city limits. .. 

Under the new proposal, residents will either have 
to bag their leaves in special trash bags to be picked 
up by the city, or pile their leaves at the curb so city 
employees can vacuum them with a specially 

equipped truck. 
One resident said the council's proposal was too 

extreme. 
"I am not in favor of seeing you ban this 

altogether," said Keith Nugent. "I understand the 
environmental aspects of this issue, but I think 
there are other methods that can be approached or 
looked into," he said. 

MI think total abolishment is too strict. Where's it 
going to stop?" he added. 

But co\Wcil members adopted the ordinance without 
much discussion because it had been thoroughly 
debated at a previous meeting. 

In other business, the council voted to adopt an 
ordinance banning the construction of helipads 
within city limits, an issue that has been heavily 
debated for several months. 
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, NationtWorld editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 Nation/World 

~ush predicts ground war 
u.s. officials 
will travel to , 

'Saudi Arabia 
8y Teren unt 
The Ass 46 d Press 

\ WASHINGTON-President Bush 
said Tuesday he doubts Iraq's 
kerny can be expelled from Kuwait 
without a ground war and 
8IUlounced he is sending Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney and Gen. 
Colin Powell to the Persian Gulf 
for a "firsthand status report.~ 
, Bush, at a news conference, said 
"it would be a lot easier to see a 
~cce98ful conclusion" if Saddam 
Hussein were ousted or killed, but 
be stre98ed that the U.S. objective 
was still simply to drive Saddam's 
(orees from Kuwait. Any other 
world leader would have yielded by 
how rather than submit his coun
~ry to relentless bombings and 
rni98ile attacks, Bush said. 
, Spelling out rigid conditions for 
'8J\y cease-ftre, Bush said Saddam 
would have to undertake "a credi
'ble, visible, totally convincing with
'drawal" and return Kuwait's 
.exiled leadership to power. 

"He's got to say, 'I'm going to get 
'out of Kuwait, now, fast.' " 
I Twenty days into the war, Bush 
~rtrayed himself as being at peace 
with himself, comfortable with the 
'momentous decisions of sending 
/dnerican troops into battle. "I'm 
sleeping quite well, as a matter of 
'fact." 
, Bush said, "I know what I've got to 
do,· but he added, "I can't tell you 
~ don't shed a tear for families and 
for those that might be lost in 
combat." 

, Unequivocally, Bush said he would 
>Dot reinstate the draft. And he said 
he did not intend to propose an 
'income surtax to help pay for the 
'war. 
• Declaring himselfpleased with the 
conduct of the war, Bush said, "I 

'don't believe it's going to be long 
,and drawn out." 

The war dominated the 36-minute 
'news conference. The only other 
'question was whether President 
,Mikhail Gorbachev still holds the 
reins of power in the Soviet Union. 
'Bush said Gorbachev "is still in 
j 

Chairman of the Joint Chle" of Staff Gen. Colin Powell algn. the ca.t 
of an Air Force lieutenant during a vilit to Saudi Arabia In October of 
1990. Powell (top) and Defen .. Secretary Dick Cheney (bottom right) 
are being .. nt to the Pe,.an GuH by U.S. Pre.ldent George Bu.h (top 
right) to give the pre.ldent a "flrat hand" look at the gUlf lItuatlon. 

charge" and that the United States 
will continue to deal with him. 

He said the Soviet Union "will 
never go back, no matter what 
happens, to the totalitarian, closed 
society days of the Cold War." 

The decision on starting a ground 
war is probably the biggest ques
tion facing Bush as commander in 
chief. It raises the specter of a 
bloody conflict with well-equipped, 
battle-hardened Iraqi troops and 
the risk of a sharp increase in 
American casualties. 

Many in Congress - Republicans 
and Democrats alike - say Bush 
should wait a few months to give 
the air war more time to work. 

Bush said Powell, the chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and 
Cheney would go to Saudi Arabia 
late this week to confer with Geo. 
Norman Schwarzkopf, the com
mander of allied forces. 

He said he looked forward to 
hearing their views on whether air 
power alone will defeat Saddam. 
"My own view is I'm somewhat 

skeptical that it would," Bush said. 
The Cheney-Powell trip will be the 

first top-level mission to the gulf 
since the war began Jan. 17 with 
the bombing of Iraq. Bush said the 
mission did not signal a ground 
war was ahout to be launched. 

The only ground battle so far -
the fighting in Khafji last week -
was "a humiliating defeat" for 
Saddam, the president said. 
'There were devastating losses on 
the Iraqi side, no question about 
the amounts of armor that were 
killed, and regrettably the loss of 
lifi " e. 

Eleven U.S. Marines were killed at 
Khafji, seven of them by a missile 
from an Alnerican warplane. Allied 
military officials say Iraqi casual
ties were heavy but have refused to 
be more specific. 

Bush said he will rely on Cheney, 
Powell and Schwarzkopf for advice 
about a ground war but that "I 
would bear the full responsibility 
for that very difficult decision.· 

However, he said that he felt 

·'Suicide machine' banned; 
& 

Kevorkian . plans to appeal 
I 

'By Dlvld Goodman 
,The Associated Press 

, PONTIAC, Mich. - A judge said 
,Tuesday Dr. Jack Kevorkian was 
more interested in getting publicity 
'than in helping the terminally ill, 
'8J\d she banned him from again 
,using his drug-injecting "suicide 
machine." 
• Oakland County Circuit Judge 

• Alice Gilbert made permanent her 
earlier order that Kevorkian 
'refrain from assisting anyone with 

• .weide. 
I On June 4, Kevorkian helped 
Janet Adkins, 54, of Portland, Ore., 
'use his machine to inject herself 
,with a fatal drug dose. Adkins 
Buffered from Alzheimer's disease. 
• • AB a physician, Dr. Kevorkian 
.was morally, ethically, profession
ally and legaUy obligated to adhere 

, 'to the current standards of medical 
'Prsctice," Gilbert wrote. Doctor
,l8Iisted suicides clearly violate 
those standards, she said. 
, In a scathing opinion, Gilbert said 
Kevorkian showed a pattern of 
leeking recognition through 

1 

"bizarre behavior" and showed 
"unabashed disregard and disre
spect for his profession." 

"His real goal is self-service, 
rather than patient service," she 
said. "The reasons why Dr. Kevor
kian has been unable to find 
employment in any accredited hos
pital are made patently clear to the 
court." 

Kevorkian, 62, a retired patholo
gist from Royal Oak who last 
worked at a hospital in 1982, was 
charged in December with first
degree murder in Adkins' death. 
Clarkston District Judge Gerald 
McNally dismissed the charge, 
saying Michigan has no law 
against assisted suicide. 

Tuesday's ruling was on a civil suit 
Qrought by prosecutors to prevent 
Kevorkian from using the machine 
again or building another one. 

"Boy, do I feel terrible," Kevorkian 
said after hearing Gilbert's ruling. 
He said he would abide by her 
order not to help anyone else 
commit suicide. 

But, "I can still speak out and 
promulgate the idea," he ssid. 

Dr. Jack Kevorkian 
Banned 'rom using machine 

'There's still free speech, isn't 
there?" 

Kevorkian's attorney, Geoffrey Fie
ger, said he would appeal the 
decision promptly, either to U.S. 
District Court or the Michigan 
Court of Appeals. 

"She's out of the dark ages,' 
Fieger said. "A judge in this state 
has no right to grant injunctions on 
moral issues." 

"rather calm" about the decision. 
"I don't feel any loneliness about 
that or, you know, the loneliness at 
the top." 

He warned the Iraqi leader to 
consider "very, very carefully" the 
retribution he would face if chemi
cal weapons were used against the 
allies. 

Bush said the U.S.-led allies were 
going to unprecedented lengths to 
spare civilian casualties and dam
age to holy places. "We do not seek 
Iraq's destruction, nor do we seek 
to punish the Iraqi people for the 
decisions and policies of their lead
ers." 

He accused Saddam of relocating 
military functions such as com
mand and control headquarters 
into schools and other civilian 
areas for protection. 

Bush brushed aside an offer from 
Iran to mediate a peaceful end to 
the war. 

"There's nothing to negotiate 
about, there's nothing to be concil
iatory about," he said. 

• M-/oy. 0....... 10. 1990 

Dresher Ensemble 
looks at history 
with a cold eye 
By Robert Hurwitt 
EX~""ER STAFF CAme 

B £l1.KELEY - The widow 
on the green couch (Jo Har
vey Allen), sitting on the 

blood·red gladiolas. is pouring out 
s tribute to her just deceased hus
band, cataloging his extraordinary 
';rtues. Her sympathetic listener 
(John Duykers) is slowly starting 
to put the make on her, his bright 
green glove highlighted against her 
black-clad thigh. 

Then Junior {Rinde Eckert>, 
the deceased, pops up from the 
open grave behind them, powdered 
pole u death, hesd shaved like a 
ten pin, his face frozen in an ex
pression of not·quite comprehend· 
ing wonder - only to falI back
wards like a push.over toy, dis
missed by a wave of shand u the 
s.eduction eKals'!s into slapstick 
couplinj!. It's funny. it's serious. it's 
compellinRly scored and brilliantly 
performed, and it works on 10 mA

ny levels at once you hardly know 
where to begin. 

"Pioneer" is the final segment of 
the Dresher Ensemble's "Ameri
can Trilogy." which started in 1985 
with "Slow Fire" and continued 
last year with the disappointing 
"Power Failure." The Enaemble 
aasembled an impressive group of 
coIlaboratorl for each of thOH 
,hows, but this time it hu put 
together a group of near-superstar 
stature, and the effort pa)'S off OD 

every lev.el. 
The text - by tenor-actor Eelt

en., who wrote most of the t.wo 
previous ,hOWl, noted Tex .. per
formance artist Jo Harvey Allen 
and her husband, composer and 
visual artist Terry Allen, who also 
contributed two lOngs and the set 
design - is an exhilarating blend 
of story, invective, extended meta
phor, historical revisionism Ind eo
cial aatire. 
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Bombs decimate 
Iraqi ground force 
Allied sorties hit troops, aim to kill 

BV John King 
The Associated Press 

EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA -
Increasingly heavy allied bombing 
has cut the effectiveness of some of 
Saddam Hussein's ground troops 
by more than half, and even har
sher punishment is planned in the 
days ahead, a senior U.S. Air Force 
officer said Tuesday. 

Tbe relentless U.S.-led bombing 
also is cutting supply lines to Iraqi 
troops at "a pretty fantastic rate: 
said Col. John McBroom, com
mander of the First Tactical 
Fighter Wing. 

In an interview with The Ass0-
ciated Press and two other news 
organizations, McBroom said more 
bombing runs are being aimed at 
Saddam's troops each day. The 
allies are able to concentrate on 
the troops because they are easing 
up on earlier targets, including 
Iraq's nuclear and chemical facili
ties, he said. 

"Most of our sorties now are 
geared toward attriting out the 
people in Kuwait: McBroom said, 
using the military euphemism for 
killing. "We're talring a very heavy 
toll on the troops . .. . (Tbe) Repu
blican Guard south through 
Kuwait, most of the packages are 
going in that area." 

But in Washington, another U.S. 
military commander emphasized 
that bombing of earlier priority 
targets like nuclear and chemical 
sites will continue 8S allies try to 
cripple Iraq from the air. 

"Obviously, we don't think we\'e 
gone far enough because we con
tinue to pound his logistica, we 
continue to pound his forces that 
are in contact, we continue to 
pound the Republican Guards and 
we continue to revisit NBC sites -
nuclear, biological and chemical -
and other strategic targets that 
need to be attacked, ~ Lt. Gen. 
Thomas Kelly told reporters, when 
asked about McBroom's comments. 

McBroom, whose wing flies F-15 
escorts for allied bombers, said the 
success of air attacks on Iraqi 
troops had convinced him that any 

On one level it's the story of 
Junior, a monomaniacal history 
buff, 80 bent on \)e(:ol1ling one of 
the great pioneers that he's had his 
body frozen ("the only unexplored 
frontier is the future") and left. ex
tell8i"e instructions to his widow to . 
p.-eserve their home as a monu· 
ment. On another level, it's her 
atory, as ahe sings his prlises, 
erupt. in anger (andjealoUl)', ofhia 
posaible future life) and reacta to 
the boorish advances of Duykers' 
variOUI unappetizing men. 

But "Pioneer" is alao the story 
of the pioneers themselves - Co· 
lumbus, Cortes, Lewis and Clark, 
Robert Peary - and of colonial 
exploitation and ita corollaries in 
raciAl and eexual explOitation, alI 
told in wonderfully acerbic musical 
pusqes that range from recite
tivn and rap arias (and even a bit 
of Bach) to Teny Allen', lilting 
Tex-Mex Bongs, with Dresher 
echoing Allen's mot.if, in a brilliant 
cowboy-jazz waltz finale. 

So dense, in fact, is Dresher's 
mesmerizing ICOre and the visual 
fabric of the piece that you lose 
light at times of the content of the 
l)'rica. Teny Allen', design - with 
ita brold c:ycloramA. vibrant coloi'll 
and ince"lntly creltive use of 
couches (u UFOs, phone booths, 
tomba, a mountain c:Ii1Dbed by 
Eckert's Peary) - complemented 
by Larry Neff's creative lighta and 
the playful costumea of Beaver 
Bauer and Esmeralda. iI continu
ously enchanting. 

Director Robert Woodruff, no 
aIouch at. viauaI inventiveneaa him
eelf, and the three magnetic per
fonners peck the ahow with inven
tive .ight gags and aurreal vi· 
lDett.81 that playoff the text and 
acore to create a three-ring circur. 
of sighta and sounds, with each 
ring IUperimpoeed on the others. 
It'. audacious and it 's brill~t, pio
neering ita own form of polilical 
musical theater. And it', weD worth 
seeing more than once. 

plans for an allied ground aaaault 
should be put on hold. 

'The air war is absolutely getting .• 
to him: McBroom said. "He's 
getting pounded. . . . I would hope 
we do not go in on the ground until 
we have almost completely obliter· 
ated him from the air," 

AB McBroom spoke, several of his 
F-15s were scrambled from a !DlIjor ~ 
air base in Saudi Arabia, presu
mably in response to Iraqi air 
activity. McBroom said Iraq's air 
force has been flying infrequently 
since the war began and that such 
scrambles were uncommon. 

McBroom said allied warplanes 
"rule the skies very easily" and are 
beginning to inflict heavy damage 
on Saddam's ground forces, includ- • 
ing elite Republican Guard divi
sions. 

On Monday, another Air Force 
officer, Maj. Bob Baltzer, said in 
the days before a ground war the 
air campaign would be almost 
solely focused on attacking ground 
forces, with the goal to cut their 
ftghting power at least in half . 

The Associated Presa 

A Turldah F-104 pilot Ihow. the aH • 
clear algn before taking off on a 
practice ftlght from the air ba .. In 
Divarbakir ye.terday. As Turkey I. 
the only NATO ally that bordera 
Iraq, NATO force. are baaed there 
In caae of an attack. 

The Paul Dresher Ensemble 

PIONEER 

with Rinde Eckert 
Jo Harvey Allen and 

John Duykers 

Friday and Saturday 
February 8 and 9 

8 p.m. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Robin Kirck. executive director for the 

Paul Dresher Ensemble, Hancher 
greenroom Feb. 8, 7 p.m. 

Senior C~izen and Youth discounts 

Co-eommissioned by Hancher with 
major funding support from the Uia 

Acheson Wallace/Reader's Digest Fund. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20'.4 discount 
on all Hancher events and may charge 

to their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

Of ""' .... In """ .-.. Iowa CIIy 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University ~ Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
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Briefly 
Auoclated Pre. 

ip, Two Achille Lauro Hijackers out of prison 
GENOA, Italy - Two Palestinians convicted of helping the 

hijackers of the AchiUe Lauro cruise ship have been released 
from prison early and expelled from Italy, the Italian news 
agency ANSA reported Tuesday. 

The report identified the two 88 Mohammed Issa Abbaa, a 
cousin of fugitive Palestine Liberation Front leader Mohammed 
(Abu1) Abbas, and YoU88uf Sa'ad. 

ANSA, attributing its information to the convicts' lawyer in 
Genoa, Gianfranco Pagano, said they were released from prison 
in December for good conduct after serving part of their 
sentence. Attempts to reach Pagano at home and his office were 
unsuccessful. 

A wheelchair-bound American who was a passenger on the 
Italian liner, Leon KlinghofTer, was shot to death by a hijacker 
and his body dumped into the Mediterranean during the 
October 1985 hijacking. 

Iua Abbas, a Syrian, was convicted of using a false passport in 
aiding the hijackers and was sentenced to six months in prison 
in 1986. In a separate trial in November 1985, he had been 
convicted of smuggling the hijackers' weapons aboard and 
received a seven-year sentence for that role. 

South Africa stili violating human rights 
GENEVA - Human rights violations by South African security 

forces continued even though the government of F.W. de K1erk 
has undertaken political reforms, Amnesty International said 
Tuesday. 

The rights group said the alleged abuses, including torture and 
killing of unarmed civilians, are due to the security forces' lack 
of judicial accountability. 

Amnesty said de Klerk "has taken some initiatives to reduce 
violations of basic civil and political rights," starting with his 
speech to Parliament last February and including Friday's 
announcement that the basic apartheid laws will be repealed. 

"However, Amnesty International remains concerned that 
serious human rights violations still occur," Amnesty represen
tative Bacre Ndiaye told the U.N. Human Rights Commission . 

Baby delivered In fire station's driveway 
TULSA, Okla. - Capt. Bob Fish~r, a firefighter for 23 years, 

has learned to expect the unexpected. That means the 
expecting, too. 

Fisher helped Karen Young deliver a baby girl early Monday 
when the mother was on her way to the hospital and realized 
she wouldn't make it. 

She told her boyfriend, Mike Reedy, to stop at a convenience 
store and call the hospital. 

"Before I cou1d call, she said, 'Never mind, let's just go to that 
fl.l'e station,' " Reedy said. 

Reedy banged on the door and awoke Fisher. The firefighters 
set up portable lights in the driveway, and Krystal Elizabeth 
Donna Michelle Young was born about five minutes later at 
6:35 a.m. 

"I didn't want to have a baby in the car by myself, so I had it in 
the car with the fire department," Young said. 

Fisher said the delivery, a first for him, was "by-the-book and 
normal." 

"Whether it's your flTSt day on the department or your last, you 
never know wbat's going to happen," Fisher said. 

lacocca, magazine trade accusations 
DETROIT - Lee Iacocca is taking on Consumer Reports 

magazine for bashing Chrysler Corp.'s U1tradrive transmission, 
and the magazine's chief automotive tester is firing right back. 

In its February issue, Consumer Reports advised readers to 
avoid Chrysler minivans and cars with t:JItradrive transmis
sion, saying the gear-shifter has been unreliable. 

Chrysler strongly denied the charge and promised to telephone 
about 1 million ownera to make sure they are happy. 

Consumer Reports "can test toaster ovens one week and 
minivans the next, never mind how sophisticated our product 
is" Iacocca said in a speech reported in Monday's edition of 
Automotive News, a weekly industry magazine. "We're thrown 
right in there with the frozen pot pies and low-flush toilets and 
the spot removers and the shower heads." 

Bob Knoll, chief of automotive testing for the magazine, called 
Iacocca's comment fascinating. 

"Fact: The people that I have here test automobiles and only 
automobiles and have for 54 years," Knoll said from his office in 
Connecticut. 

Quoted ... 
"When something goes 'boom' once, you're not sure what can 
happen." 

- Tom Hansen, acting chief of the ICFD, on why a 
flretruck was on alert after an explosion at the UI PhySical 
Plant. See story, page 1A. 

A 
Superb 
Artist 

SOPRANO 

Tuesday 
February 12 

Sp.m. 

HANCHER 

Supported by 
IE Industries 

and the 
National Endowment 

for the Arts 

U1 Students receive a 200/0 
discount on all Hancher 

events and may charge to 
their University ~counts. 

For ticket infonnation 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-11ft in low. _Ide low. City 

l~HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Romania 
• reviews 

adoption 
methods 
By Den Petr.enu 
The Associated Press 

BUCHAREST, Romania - New 
adoption procedures go into effect 
Wednesday that cou1d put an end 
to Romania's dubious distinction of 
being one of the West's primary 
markets for adoptions. 

A quarter-century of ru1e by Com
munist dictator Nicolae Ceausescu, 
who banned birth control and 
abortion, left Romania with more 
than 100,000 unwanted children in 
state institutions, as well as impov
erished families willing to offer 
their children for adoption. 

Since Ceausescu's ouster in 
December 1989, scores of American 
and other Western couples have 
each spent thousands of dollars 
and frequently several months in 
Romania looking for children to 
adopt. 

Hundreds have been adopted, 
often with the help of shady local 
middlemen who make their money 
by cutting through the Romanian 
bureaucracy for the foreigners. 

Romanian officials contend the 
adoptions amount to "savage capi
talism" by impoverished Romanian 
parents selling their children to 
wealthy Westerners. 

According to new regulations that 
begin Wednesday, all adoption 
requests must first be approved by 
a new government committee 
before being submitted to local 
courts. 

Committee chairwoman Dr. Alex
andra Zugravescu said adoptions 
will be halted until the committee 
compiles a list of all children 
available for adoption, both from 
state institutions and private fam
ilies. 

In a telephone interview, she said 
that all Westerners who have not 
yet received adoption approval 
from local authorities under the old 
regulations will have to wait about 
two weeks until the committee 
compiles the master list. But many 
prospective adoptive parents and 
their advocates fear the delay could 
be much longer because committee 
members have not yet even been 
named. 

"Our committee wants to person
ally know all the families and 
children involved in adoptions," 
said Dr. Zugravescu. According to 
the new procedures, the committee 
has the authority to prevent an 
adoption it considers improper. 

David Livianu, director ofthe New 
York City-based American Infor
mation Center for Romanian 
Adoptable Children, said the new 
committee cou1d be an attempt to 
halt adoptions altogether. 

He said he advised seven Ameri
can families who were scheduled to 
arrive in Bucharest this week to 
complete adoptions that they 
shou1d stay home for the time 
being. 

Romania's government spokes
man, Bogdan Baltazar, said the 
new committee was necessary 
because adoption had "become an 
odious busineu with all sorts of 
middlemen living off it." 

adapted from Euripides 
by Marcus Stern 

Feb. 7-16 at 8 pi 
Feb. 17 at 3 pm 

Theatre Building 
Discounts for StudentslSeniors 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER 

~im~afrLs 

CELEBRATE 
with 

Hearts & Hands 

Stunning! 
Colorless 1.84 carat 
LAZARE Heart-shaped Diamond 
Heat up your Valentine~ Day 
for just $22,3.50.00· 
*subjecllo prior sale 

14kt GOLD 
CHAIN SPECIALS 

Triple Beveled Herringbone: 
7" bracelet regularly $26, 
sale $17.50 
18" neck chain reg. $57, 
sale $36.00 
24" neckchain reg. $70, 
sale $4.5.00 

I Love You Herringbone 
7" bracelet regularly $55, 
sale $3.5.00 
18" neckchain reg. $136, 
sale $86.00 

Solid Diamond Cut Rope 
7" bracelet regularly $59, 
sale $37.00 
IS" neckchain reg. $140, 
sale $89.00 
24" neckchain reg. $186, 
sale $122.00 

WATERFORD crystal gifts 
Hand facetted Irish crystal adds 
romantic sparkle. 
Hean paperweight: $.58.00 
Hean-shaped ring holder: $4.5.00 
Small makeup brush: $42.00 

nalnas' own gold heans 
Desigrted and handmade 
exclUSively by Hands. 
Three sizes in sterling 
silver from $125.00, or 
14kt solid gold from 
$2.50.00. ISkt by request. 

nAn 
HANDS 

Major credit cards or 
cOIIYenimt ston c"'rge 

JEWELERS 
SlNClI85A 

NAMBE 
Heart -sha ped 
Bowls 
Small: $29.00 
Medium: $52.50 
Large: $79.00 

PURPLE PASSION! 
Two diamonds snuggled up 
to a heart-shaped amethyst 
Special Purchase: 
10K $1.59.00 (reg. S240) 
14K $19.5.00 (reg. $295) 

Silver Bookmarkers by 
REED and BARTON 
Sterling: $22.50 
Silverplate: $12.00 

Hean-shaped 
Lockets by BALLOU 
14kt overlay from $24.00 
14kt solid gold from $114.00 

BELLEEK parlan 
china bowl 
In th,u sites. 
Choose either a 
plaiPl heart-shaped 
bowl or one 
embellished wilh 
ancient Claddagh, a 
worldwicJt: I 
oj true love, f~y(Jlty 
and friendship. 
.. Ill": $23.'0 
, 11l": $26.'0 
6 11l": $29.00 

Fne 11ft wrap 
Cllld local dtlivrry ' 

----... 

6.12 oz. 
can 

• 

Why 
chicke 
entree 

Fr •• hly 

Pea 
CAFE VALU 

Farme 



$240) 
$295) 

. - . . -

CALIFORNIA Dole Cello 

Lettuce 

h.69 
WASHINGTON Fanc~ 

0' Anjou ..,ears . lb .• 79 
• CALIFORNIA 

Carrots .... 2b~g .89 
• KA VTEE 5 lb. Sunllower or 

, Wild Bird Food . ~Ob~g 199 

I WASHINGTON Extra Fancy Red 

FLAV-O-RITE All Flavors Thin Sliced 

Smoked 
Meats 

~/~ 
.. pkgs. 

FLAV-O-RITE Assorted 

Lunch MeatS .. ~~:: .99 
FLAV-O-RITE 

Sliced Bacon .. ~~:: 159 

Delicious , 9 
"Apples lb.. . Everyday Videos. each .99 

·24 H Ull D Y 
011 or Water Pack Regular or Light 

Id Style 
Beer 

86% Lean 
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-
It's a great time to stock-up on quality USDA Choice 
Meats .. .It's sure to make your meal taste better. Try 
this weeks feature USDA Choice Boneless Top 
Round Steak, the right choice for top quality and 
avings. 

Boneless 
Top Round 
Steak 
USDA CHOICE Ro .. t or 

Boneless 
Sirloin Tip 
Steak 

FLAV-O-RITE 

Ground All-Meat 
Beef ~~ Wieners 

99 
WILSON Original or Honey-2 lb. 
Sliced Original or Honey 1 ~ lb. 
"Jusl For Us" 

lb. 

12 oz. 
pkg . 

• 
Boneless Ham . each 779 

LOUIS RICH 

Ground Turkey .. . \~i .99 
JENNIE-O Bone In 

Turkey Breast. .lb.1
59 

FARM FRESH Chicken Thighs or 

DrumsticKs .. lb .• 89 

Margarine 

Blue 
Bonnet 

-
, All f\.vofl -, All Flavors 

I . p\i~a Totino's 
RO\\S Pizza 

lib. • :,·99 J 
qt.rs. , • .:- 10 oz. 

- avg . 

• 79'2:~~ Orange"rielI2·· 69 OrangeSHILlgg 
PILLSBURY KELLOGGS plus deposit Juice 98c~~ : I , Juice 12 c~Z,; • I 

· Flour ...... 5':9 .99 Corn Flakes ~8bO:~ 169 
R.C. eOlet Rite eOr. Pepper 
A & W Root Beer 

L.'fNJr 2~! 
Why cook when our Delis ready to serve you! Pizza and fried 
chicken to go, delicious fresh salads and a different hot 
entree for everyone in your family. 

Two Piece 

Chicken 
Dinner 

With 
JoJo Potatoes 

FrHhly Made Sliced The Way You Like - Skinless 

FLAV-O-RITE Cheddar or Mozzarella 

Shredded Cheese . ~2p~;: 189 
KEMP'S French Onion 

Party Dip .. 1~:!'Zb .89 
A.E. 2~ Low.at 

ChOColategg 
Milk Va :.~: • 

W,'d ,. 0,,. 
1/18&111 ""In" CIu,l" B,1Ik 
I. y",..,111 

All Flavors Sandwiches 

Za patites . . 8:9 =~ .99-
All Flavors 

Lender's Bagels . 9,t~ ~2p~;: .89 
A.E. Farm All Varieties. 

~~am 19 ! ctn: 

Fresh Biked 

Bread 
2 19 

Pea Salad ... lb. 199 Deluxe 299 CAFE VALU 

Farmers Cheese .. lb. 349 Turkey lb. 

Made Spectal For Vou 

Danish 41 99 ~~~~~g~!~ .... 6/17~ 
Donuts. Decorated Cupcakes .. 6/1 99 

we accept 
Mastercard, Visa & Discovery 

119 North 2nd St. - coralville 
Phone 354-4990 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd - Iowa City 
Phone 338-7966 

I 
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Judge won't dismiss 
case against Mandela 
B, B.rry R.n .... w 
The, Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 
- A judge refused Tuesday to 
distil iss kidnapping charges 
against Winnie Mandela, overrul
ing :ctefense claims that prosecutors 
failed to provide enough evidence 
to proceed with the trial. 

Justice M.S. Stegmann ruled 
against defense motions that the 
sta~ failed to provide enough 
information to enable Mandela 
and three co-defendants to prepare 
their defense. 

"1 consider accused No. 8 <Man
dela) has been fairly advised of the 
ca~ against her, sufficient to 
understand it and prepare her 
defense,- the judge said at the end 
of the second day of the trial in the 
Rand Supreme Court. 

The judge, however, ruled Man
dela should be given more details 
about the state's charges on her 
alleged role in the kidnapping of 
four people in December 1988. The 
trial was acljoumed until Monday 

to give prosecutors time to respond 
to the orders. 

The defense had asked Monday 
that kidnapping charges against 
Mandela be dropped and ll88ault 
charges considered separate ly. 
Mandela has denied allegations 
she participated in the kidnapping 
and assault. The youngest victim, 
14-year-old Stompie Seipei, was 
killed. 

Mandela, wearing a white suit, 
appeared undisturbed after hear
ing the judge's decision, but made 
no comment. 

She smiled and gave clenched fist 
salutes as she and her husband, 
ANC leader Nelaon Mandela, were 
greeted outaide the court by scores 
of wildly cheering supporters. Nel
son Mandela sat in the public 
gallery during the day's heArings. 

The Mandelas left the afternoon 
hearing Tuesday without incident. 
Police earlier used batons to dis
perse cheering supporters when 
the couple left the building after 
the morning hearing. Several pe0-
ple reportedly sustained minor 

--------------------• • • • 
ion 
" • • I 10 - 20 
Sessions fo 
$25.00 

primedesign I 

: bYS~ : 
• 32 S. Clinton 351-0682 I 
: Valid with the crupJ!l only. Valid roly at Primedcsi~ by SleWans-lowa City. I 

I Offer expires Mar. 6, 1991. Sr$oos m~ be 1&11 by Mar. 15, 1991. I. 
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t MAKEASPECIALDAY C 
~ 

t EVEN MORE SPECIAL! 
t Valentine)s Day, February 14 C 

Eicher Sweetheart Special 
An arrangement of $ 5°0 colorful assorted flowers 1 
with Valentine trim. 

Starting at 

C 
C 
C 

fiD Flower C 
Basket Bouquet 
Long lasting C 
arrangemcnt of 
cut flowers in a 

basket with C 
red heart trim 

$25.00 uJCluly C 
(1b7 "IIV,,", .,Iw ill 
.... .uw, 11K! ". ... /fft .. -

Ii,., rIM..,,) C 
FTD Hearts Be Flower Bouquet 
An arrangement of spring, 
mixed flowers in a $32.50 
ceramic heart vase. louuly 
(1U,.lIViIrI,.,Iw ill ".". ' ...... 
pJtu Ira""';";,., ...,,) 

Blooming Plants 
Mums, Tulips, Daffodils, 
Azalias, Cinerarias, 
Cyclamen, Violets Be more 

$4.98 & up 

Tropical Plants 
and planters that keep 
reminding that special 
someone of your love 
throughout the year. 

FREE delivery in city limits of Iowa City Be 
Coralville for orders of $10 Be more. 

No Minimum order for U of I donn. if 

Old Capitol Centar 
M-F 10-Q; 

Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

Greenhouse 
410 KIrkwood Avenue 

M-F 8-6; 
Sat. 8-5:30; Sun 9-5 

351·9000 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

••••••• 

P
Winnie M.ndel. (right) .nd the Afrlcen National Congreu vice 
president, Nelson M.ndeI. (left) give bI.ck power .. lute. ,e.terday 
after 'e.vlng the Supreme Court where Mrs. Mandela I. facing charge. 
of kidnapping and .... ult 

injuries, but police said there were 
no arrests or injuries. 

·South Africa - Time Running 
Out.n 

Bush believes allied money 
will defray costs of gulf war 
B, AI.n Frem 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
said Tuesday that $51 billion in 
pledges from allied countries 
should enable the United States to 
contain its own spending for the 
first months of the Persian Gulf 
War to $15 billion. 

But on Capitol Hill, Democrats 
complained that the United States 
has received little of the promised 
monetary help and pressed the 
administration to aggressively col
lect it and seek more. 

White House budget chief Richard 
Darman told Congress that he was 
confident the money would arrive 
and said Bush's campaign for the 
assistance has gone better than 
anticipated. 

better able to pay, but spent much 
of his time parrying questions 
about war costs . _ 

tty{e have extraordinary contribu. ., 
tions, way more than people had "" 
expected,· Darman told the budget 
panel. 

Questions over the adequacy of 
foreign assistance have been aim.. I' 

mering in Congress for weeka. 
Lawmakers have in particular . 
asked whether Japan and Ger· 
many, which boast two of the 
world's burgeoning economiel, • 
have contributed enough. Germany : • 
has pledged $6.6 billion and an 
has promised $9 billion, • ~ 
noted. 0" 

At the White House, Bush told 
reporters that when combined with :. 
the $15 billion for t he war included ... 
in his budget, the $51 billion in 
promised foreign help should be 
sufficient. ,. 
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Mandela appeared relaxed as she 
88t in the dock with co-defendant& 
Johan Morgan, Xoliswa Felati, and 
Felati's daughter, Mompumelelo 
Felati. Mandela was carrying a 
book during the hearing titled 

On Tuesday, state prosecutors 
responded to a defense plea Mon
day that the state failed to provide 
sufficiently detailed information on 
the charges to allow Mandela and 
her co-defendants to prepare. 

Darman visited the Senate Budget 
Committee, where he testified on 
the $1 .45 trillion fisca11992 budget 
Bush unveiled on Monday. He 
talked of the president's plan to 
shift some spending within Medi
care, education and other programs 
to poorer beneficiaries from those 

"I am confident that what we have ' .... , 
in there will take care of it,' he' :, 
said. '", 

Darman provided t he budget panef' 
with updated cost figures for the'~.·' • 

• 'Close to Home,· 
..~::, display at the UI M 
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:Exhibit asks hard questions 
· 'Close to 

Dada and jazz make 
an intriguing combo 

'0 of the ' 

Bush told 

: Home' marks 
: history month 

• ' By Sta .jIrrock 
. , • The Oai 1)4(\lwan 

lined with \ I, H ave you ever had a 
lI" included ... • , black person visit 
billion in , your place of resi-

should be ' . • dence? Do you have 
" , at least one black friend? Do you 

at we have '''''' feel uncomfortable at the thought 
of it; he ' '"' • of displaying such questions on 

, " • your living room wall?" 
Ildget paner' Multi·media artist Adrian Piper 
es for the ,.' • asks such questions of viewers of 

II " • ·Close to Home," currently on 
..: ~ display at the UI Museum of Art in 

::':.!' honor of African-American History 
. ". Month. 
II . • Jo-Ann Conklin, curator of the 

• exhibit, says that "Close to Home~ 
marks a different approach to the 

• museum's commitment to acknow· 
• ledging African·American History 
• Month: "In the last two years we 

have featured the works of black 
, alumni artists. But Piper's work 
I seemed pertinent to the kinds of 

things we'd like to do. We were 
"" " • interested in the political nature of 
.... : I her work; it's a little more 
.:.. . , pointed." 

,.. , Piper firmly believes that art can 
Ii';' change society. Her work focuses 

Adrl.n PIper'. 1988 video In ..... UOn. "Comered" 
(detail). I. p.rt 01 the exhlbH "Clo .. to Home." on 

Photo courtesy M~m of ContempOrary Art. Chicago 

dlspl.y In the UI MUleum 01 Art In recognition of 
Afrlc.n-Amerlcan Hlttory Month, 

By Stael Sturrock 
The Dail~ Iowan 

I know precious little about 
Dada, and I don't under
stand a word of German. 
But did that keep me from 

enjoying "MERZ-Jazz." a Ger· 
man Dada-eaque jazz perform
ance, in the ill Museum of Art 
Monday night? Certainly not, for 
the screech of a trombone sounds 
the same in every language. 

In front of a standing room only 
audience of approximately 200, 
synthesizer player Hannes Zerbe, 
trombonist Joerg Hub and actor 
Hans.Joachim Frank performed 
the energetic, crowd-pleasing 
piece based on the poems of early 
2Oth-century German artist Kurt 
Schwitters. 

The paintings by Robert Mother· 
well and Jackson Pollock, part of 
the museum's permanent. collec
tion, provided the perfect back
ground for this wild. seemingly 
improvisational work. Indeed, the 
performers of "ME~uz· will 
have to do more improvising than 
usual on this national tour. Given 
recent restrictions on air travel, 
the group W88 not allowed to 
bring their electronic equipment 
with them from Germany. They 

will have to scrounge some up 
wherever they play. 

Zerbe adapted to his borrowed 
equipment quite effortle88ly, pro
viding melodies IIplenty, and in 
one humorous section, manipu. , .F. 
lating Frank'a already expressive •. jJ 

voice into echoes, growls and 
rumblings, and the utteringB of 
space aliens, mice and monsters. 

./ 

. , 
Judging from the snickers of the 

German-speakers in the audio 
ence, Schwitters' poems did con· 
tain quite a bit of humor. Or 
maybe it W88 Frank's remarkable 
delivery, which touched a chord 
across languages. 

Frank's body language W88 also 
crucial to the performance. When 
finished with a page of notes, he 
would fling it dramatically or 

JI 

drop it casually ofT his concert .• 
stand. With an energetic two
footed hop and a swing of his 
arms, he would send the other 
two performers into a frenzy of 
sound. 

In the hands and mouths of 
lesser artists, the evening could 
have easily disintegrated into a 
mess of misdirected noise, but 
Zerbe, Hulce and Frank kept just 
enough order in the disorder of 
the poetry and music to hold the 
rapt attention of even the most 
uninitiated, illiterate spectator. ' . 

• ,, ' I on racism in America, asking ques· 
_. . I tions about its nature - some· 
. ~... times subtle, sometimes overt. A 

• professor of philosophy at Welle
I sley, Piper works from a Kantian 
\ model: Given that all people want 

"In the last two years we have featured 
the works of black alumni artists. But 
Piper's work seemed pertinent to the 
kinds of things we'd like to do. We were 
interested in the political nature of her 
work; it's a little more pointed." 

viewer feels cornered along with 
Piper, and that is undoubtedly her 
intent. It's a potentially powerful 
method of argumentation. 

But "Cornered" is a tricky piece. 
Piper's argument is intriguing, but 
her manner of speech grates afler 
awhile. In an attempt to present 
her position rationally, Piper 
comes across as patronizing and 
didactic - and the tactic backfires. 
The presentation practically 
insults one's rationality by trying 
SO hard to appeal to it. The viewer 
is left not so much with Piper's 
arguments. but with her "you've 
been very bad" attitude. 

Veteran actor Jagger dies 
The Associated Press "Elmer Gantry," 

r-. ··,n, to think of themselves as rational, 
, they have no choice but to change 
I when confronted with the irration

ality of their behavior. 
Jo-Ann Conklin 

cur.tor, "Clo.e to Home" 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Vet
eran character actor Deari Jagger, 
who won a best supporting Oscar 
for 1949's "Twelve O'Clock High; 
died at his home Tuesday, his wife 
said. He was 87. 

The bald Jagger won an Emmy in ; 
1989 for a performance for the ; 
religious program "This is the • 
Life." He also appeared 88 high
school principal Albert Vane on the 
television series "Mr. Novak~ with . 
James Franciscus from 1963-65. . 

] 
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To that end, Piper's exhibit works, 
'I ' • to establish a discourse between 

, viewer and object. In "Close at 
ingly direct, and just 88 the viewer 
is about to leave the gallery. Pip
eLs voice pleads from a tape 
player: "Please don't turn away .. . 
I just wanted to know." 

"Cornered,· Piper sits behind a 
table and patiently explains her 
frustration in living in an overly 
race-conscious society. 

Etta Jagger said that her husband 
was recovering from the flu but 
was otherwise in good health. He 
died in his sleep this morning, she 
said. 

Born in Lima, Ohio on Nov. 7, . 
1903, Dean Jeffries Jagger studied I 

at Indiana's Wabash College. He 
performed in theater and vaude
ville in the 1920s and made his 
film debut in 1929's "The Woman • 
From Hell ." He followed that with 
1934's "You Belong to Me~ and 
"CoUege Rhythm." 

.u Home," typed questions such 88 
n' , • "Do you have a black colleague at 
uv. I • your place of employment?" appear 

, under pictures of smiling. African-
.... 1 Americans taken from the media. 

The apologetic, almost desperate 
voice on the audio tape stands in 
marked contrast to the Piper which 
appears on video tape in "Cor
nered." a neighboring exhibit. In 

The 15·minute videotape seeks to 
uncover subtle racism in the 
viewer, by exposing the paradoxi· 
cal and often confused way in 
which Americans are classified 
according to race. In the end the 

The rest of "Close to Home" is far 
more impressive and moving. 
Without the presence of Piper as 
Professor, Piper as Artist shines 
through, reaching mind and heart 
alike . 

Mrs. Jagger said her husband 
acted in more than 150 movies, 
including "White Christmas, ~ 
"Bad Day at Black Rock" and 

I The viewer can then choose an 
AI • , answer from a list of responses. 

The 15 questions become increas
\ 

-• 

RNG UATES 
YOUR TIME HAS COME! 

Graduation is near and you hav.e unlimited opportunities as you begin your professional nursing 
career. Before you make that fmal commitment, we invite you to investigate the possibilities with 
Aurora Health Care. This is what Pamela Choncholas, RN, BSN, has to say about her employ
ment choice with St. Luke's Medical Center: 
"I remember my junior year of nursing school when I was confronted with many career opportu
nities. I wondered if I would make the decision that was best for me. St. Luke's Medical Center 
offered a comprehensive orientation, flexible scheduling and immediate entry into the fast-paced 
Cardiovascular-Surgical Intensive Care Unit. I felt this was the challenge I was looking for. As a 
graduate nurse, I found myself working with the latest technology in a unit that was on the cutting 
edge of heart surgeries/transplants. Orientation provided me with a strong knowledge base and 
the staff was. very supportive in my transition from GN to RN·. The experience I have gained and 
the friends I have made are invaluable. I couldn't have made a better choice!" 

I 

Pamela Chocho/as. RN, BSN 
University of Iowa Graduate 

Aurora Health care, with two major acute care facilities, provides outstanding opportunities for you, the graduate nurse, to begin 
your career, 

SINAI SAMARITAN MEDICAL CENTER ST. LUKE'S MEDICAL CENTER 

-OB/GYN -Critical Care -Rehab -Intennediate Care 
-Cardiac Care -Medical/Surgical -Cardiac Care -Critical/Care 
-Geriatrics -Intennediate Care -Oncology -Medical Teaching 
-Psych-AODA -Operating Room -Mental Health -Surgical Services 

Our highly acclaimed orientation will easily acclimate you to our challenging fast-paced work environment and will provide and 
excellent knowledge base for additional development. As a part of our January orientation we are incorporating a fully paid 

ard Review course. You will fmd our salary and benefit package attractive, while our self-directed career ladder will reward 
your individual accomplishments, STOP BY OUR BOOTH ON FEBRUARY 8 or call us (collect) today at the acute care facil
ity of your choice to learn more about the opportunities waitirig for you at Aurora Health Care. 

Sinai Samaritan Medical Center St. Luke's Medical Center 
2000 West Kilbourn Avenue 2900 West Oklahoma Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215 
(414)937-5099 (414)649-6813 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Public support 
The state of Missouri is a little overzealous in its dedication to 

protect the helpless. 
The Chicago Tribune reported on Feb. 5 that Peter Busalacchi 

is petitioning for permission to remove his severely brain
damaged daughter, Christine, from the Missouri Rehabilita
tion Center to Minnesota for diagnosis and treabnent. But the 
state of Missouri feels that Busalacchi has an ulterior motive 
for the move. The state contends that Busalacchi. wants to 
move his daughter in order to take advantage of Minnesota's 
liberal right-to-die laws. 

In January, a county probate court ruled in Busalacchi's favor. 
The state is appealing, arguing that Christine's treatment 
should be governed by the U .S. Supreme Court decision in the 
Nancy Cruzan case. In the Cruzan case, the court ruled that 
an individual does have the right-to-die, but that a state can 
set standards that must be met before a person can be 
removed from life support. 

The state's strategy is straightforward. It simply has to prove 
that Christine Busalacchi is not brain dead and that her 
father is planning to remove her from life support once they 
reach Minnesota. 

As the trial began on Monday, the state showed reporters a 
13-minute videotape of Christine Busalacchi that depicted 
rehabilitative therapy. Officials for the Missouri Department 
of Health claim that Christine reponds to commands, smiles, 
presses an electronic pad to show hunger and communicates 
in other WIlYS. These actions, they claim, show cognitive 
functioning. 

But the state has failed to present the tape as evidence. Why? 
If Christine is truly showing cognitive functioning, which the 

videotape seems to indicate, the state is left with the task of 
proving Busalacchi's intentions for his daughter upon reaching 
Minnesota. Such a task is certainly far from easy. And the 
videotape, which 80 powerfully lends support to the first half 
of the state's case, threatens to undermine the evidence 
presented in support of the second half. 

It seems that it would be impossible for Busalacchi not to 
notice his daughter's progress. And knowledge of such 
progress could - reasonably - prompt him to move Christine 
to a facility ~here he felt she would receive better care. It is 
difficult to believe that he would want to see his daughter die 
when he still sees a possibility that she might recover. 

Since Christine is showing cognitive functioning, to disconnect 
her from life support would be tantamount to murder. Unless 
the state of Missouri can prove that Peter Bwialacchi intends 
to murder his daughter, it has no case. 

The state of Missouri has overstepped the bounds of decency 
in the Busalacchi case_ To accuse Busalacchi of wanting to 
disconnect his daughter from life support contrary to his 
public intent to further her treatment is questionable. To show 
a videotape publicly in an attempt to foster support. in favor of 
the state's case, but to forgo the evidence the tape lends 
because it supports Busalacchi's claim of wanting to further 
his daughter's treatment, is inexcusable. 

The state's desire for a victory has caused it to disregard the 
purpose of the judicial processes in the first place - namely, 
the quest for truth. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

Letters 

The real story 
To the Editor: 

Reading the lengthy article about 
the young hospital patient, Brent, 
and his "playful stunts" ["Boy's 
spirit endures in face of illness," 
Feb. I, DIJ, I feel the need to tell 
you that it both disturbed and 
angered me. How ironic that the 
focus of this irresponsible piece of 
journalism should be about an ill 
teenager's acts of irresponsibility. I 
have visited with Brent a couple of 
times at the hospital, and this 
article was not about the same boy 
that I know. But I guess that the 
"tales of the troublemaker" better 
served the interests of the reporter. 
Unortunately, this amount of 
attention for inappropriate behav
ior might not serve Brent's best 
interest. 

I'm sure that it felt pretty good for 
Brent to have a newspaper repor
ter come to his room, ask all kincla 
of questions and laugh at all his 
atories. But as Brent · is probably 
learning from this experience, not 
all who smile at him, or humor 
him, or laugh at his "war" stories, 
are his friends. 

I feel that this article has made 
the hospital look badj it has made 
the nursing staff look bad; and, 
worst of all, it has made Brent look 
bad. I doubt that whatever prob
lems there may be between patient 
and caregiver ' have been in any 
way improved by your l'tlporter'a 
indiscretions. Now along with 
being the victim of a very terrifying 
disease, Brent has become the 

. victim of one l'tlporter's somewhat 
nploitative and self-serving 
attempt at creative journalism. 

I'm afraid that your l'tlporter over
looked the real story hel'tl. Yes, 
tbeIe kids are bored, they are 
IoDeeome, but they are jU8t kida. 

" 

The real story is about how much 
we could accomplish by simply 
dropping by the hospital, stopping 
by some kid's room and saying 
"hello." Everything else will take 
care of itself from thel'tl. 

Chuck Henderson 
Iowa City 

Foreboding -
To the Editor: 

I do not like "Home Alone" 'cause 
it is the most pandering, predict- . 
able movie I have ever seen 
["Gimmick can't save stale 'Home 
Alone,'· Jan. 23, DIl. It is not 
funny. Equally unamusing is the 
l'tIalization that this flick is bound 
to set off a barrage of pandering, 
predictable movies, pushing aside 
real fIlmmakers and their real 
rtlms and narrowing the all'tlady 
constricted marketplace of ideas. 
Hollywood, eyeing the bottom line, 
jumps on yet another bandwagon, 
and moviegoers lose out. Thanks, 
kid. 

Kenneth Scheilin 
Iowa City 

LeHers policy 
Letters to the editor rout be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number (or verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
TM Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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I The Missouri's thu 
if the coast is ano 

, e approach of 

Just too much time on my hands:· ..,~~f~ 
As if I l'tIally have time for this. As if I don't 

have a ton of other things to do. As if you care 
about me and my Boulder-laden thoughts, 
anyway. 

Native American. Tammy is the other. Tammy 
is intelligent and an aerobics instructor (sic). 

with John, who is a Native American, nobody 
saw me being hip, because just about every
body left in shame through the back door with 
their faces in their hands before the movie was 

In case you don't remember, I've made the 
move to the mountains. Thi& i& my last column 
for that bastion of sound reporting and reason, 
The Daily Iowan. 

even over. 
John, who is a Native American, and I, who 

was with John, left proudly through the front 
door of the theater, • 

Looking for a bank has taken some time, too. 

"What the MiBSOur 
at target practice, 
r us," said a Marin 
entagon in Washinl 

My job hunt so far consists of reading "Moby 
Dick." This is because I sent a letter of 
application to a writer seeking assistance with 
a 'novel on predatory whales. In the letter, I 
said that I had "coincidentally just rmished 

Which reminds me, if you have an animal to 
transport across the country, and your choice 
is between car and plane, I recommend the car. 
With a little anesthetic, my feline made the 
trip admirably. I also I'tIcommend not placing 
the carrier within several feet of your ears, 
because if and when the anesthetic wears off 
and the animal begins to howl, you will want 
to provide it with a sporting chance to avoid 
getting hit by whatever objects you choose to 
throw at it. 

, kellhood of .mphl 
Out on the usa 
kinawa, afloat in t 

,Marines know & 
ut certain. 

Apart from the usual concerns of in I rates , "Most e peop 
and checking fees, Boulder banks a new , wIl1 ha "r vy caSI 

Cpl. Rod :sturkie 1< 
I -

David 
CrawfQrd 

reading 'Moby Dick,' " which meant that I had 
to go out and rmd the ClifT Notes - which 
were unavailable - so now I'm plowing 
through the book. Trying to speed-read "Moby 
Dick" is like trying to speed-read a dictionary. 
And the writer still hasn't called. 

When I have taken time from pursuing Ahab, 
I have had plenty of other things to do, like 
finding a place to Jive. My house hunt was 
relatively successful. The rll'st place I visited 
was nearly ideal . The man and woman who 
lived there seemed like reasonable, intelligent 
people. The house was beautiful and secluded 
and located close to town. The price was right. 
Cats allowed. Only after I signed the lease did 
the woman say, "Oh, by the way, John plays 
guitar and I play drums." 

John, of course, is my house-mate. He is a 

Which is why it is especially important to 
transport the animal in the carrier. 

I've spent a lot of time adjusting to the 
altitude out here. To fend off hypoxia, I travel 
into the mountains several times a week. For 
gradual altitude adjustment therapy, I 
traverse the inclines with hiking shoes. For 
more rigourous treatments, I use gondolas and 
skis. But I'm steamed because my health 
insurance won't cover the costs. 

Adjusting to the climate is time-consuming, 
too. Since Boulder averages about 20 degrees 
warmer in the winter, I've had to search 
through several boxes for shorts, golf shoes 
and flying discs. This has taken much of my 
time and actually made me late for my 
foursome last Thursday. 

Speaking of guilt, house-mate John, who is a 
Nltive American, and I, who never even went 
to Tama, accompanied one another to "Dances 
With Wolves" the other night. For those of you 
who haven't seen it, the movie is basically 
abput a white soldier on the western plains 
who earns the trust of and is bc;friended by a 
group of Sioux Indians until eventually a 
bunch of white guys fresh from the set of some 
Chuck Norris movie corne along looking for 
him and shoot everything that moves -
including a couple pretty neat animals . 

Even though I knew I was hip being there . 

If you have an animal to 
transport across the . 
country, and your choice 
is between car and plane, 
I recommend the car. 

, I~ I 

twist with competitive ploys. One bank, and 
this is the absolute truth, offers a free gun to 
new chpositQr'8. Uh, I'll take the savinge 
account, the .357 Magnum, and put all the 
money in the bag. 

So you see, I've been busy. 
And I'm out of time and space. Maura Whalen 

will be taking my space on this page. So watch 
yourselves. Your Wednesdays of passive resis
tance are over. Maura, I am sure, will poke 
and prod your intellects, shine lights into the 
recesses of your minds. She will occasionally 
illuminate something. Don't let her get away 
with too much. ' 

Goodbye and God bless. I miss you already. 

David Crawford's column appeared avery Wedn8-
day on the Viewpoints page since June 1990. We 
wish him a fond farewell and good luck. 

Ground war threatens U.S. ·goals in guH· 
The question on everyone's mind is: When will the United States start 

its ground war offensive? A better question is: Why should the United 
States start a ground war offensive? Given the relative impunity with 
which allied forces can operate over Iraq and Kuwait, why even 
contemplate a ground war until the air war has completely exhausted 
itself? 

pressure grows in Egypt and Turkey, the loss of either of which to the 
coalition would be a sevel'tl blow to the war effort. 

last_ 

, According to 
Richard Varn, 

' delays over the 
.have caused 
lose interest. 

"It does not 
'had when it 
,"Naw it would 
request made by 

'~ents.· The most surprising development in the gulf war is not Sad4am's 
headline-grabbing sideshows (made-for-TV attacks on Jews, seabirds 
and other targets). The single most surprising development is the 
astonishinlgLy low allied casualty rate in the air war. At the current 
rate - and allied losses have been diminishing as Iraqi air defenses 
have been progressivley destroyed - the war will be more than a 
month old before American air losses equal losses in Grenada. 

Soviet support for the war, already wavering, could entirely dissolve 
with time. A Soviet defection could mean, at the extreme, Soviet 
resupply of Iraq. Less extreme but very damaging still would be Soviet 
agitation for a cease-fire and negotiations. Egypt, Turkey, Syria and 
other Muslim countries give the war cover in the Islamic world. Soviet 
support gives the war cover on the left and among Third World radical~. 
The longer the war, the more spotty the cover. 

1 \ Varnsaid 
wouldn't 

Indeed more Americans died in one briefland skirmish last Wednesday 
than in two weeks in the air. What possible justification can there be 

Charles 
Krauthammer 

f9r riski~g huge losses on the ground when such immense destruction 
can be delivered at virtually no cost from the air? 

Air war is sanctions with teeth. (Iraq's relative resilience in the face of 
such a savage air campaign casts new light on the Democrats' Pl'tl-war 
fantasy that economic sanctions alone would bring Iraq to heel.) Iraq, 
perhaps the most militarized society on Earth, is seeing its military 
infrastructure relentlessly destroyed. It Is a strategy we can sustain 
almost indefinitely. Saddam cannot. 

Public support for the war is now extraordinarily high. Why? Because 
casualties are extraordinarily low. Saddam's only hope fot victory is a 
collapse of domestic Americati support for the war. That is why he 
orders near-suicidal cross-border attacks into Saudi Arabia. He is 
desperate for the ground war to begin. 

Why accomodate him? ~erican8 like their wars neat and quick .. 
Americans are impatient, but they are not foolish. Thel'tl is no domestic 
pressure whatsoever to hurry the war and press ahead with a bloody 
ground offensive. 

There al'tl, to be sure, foreign Pl'tIssures to conclude this war quickly. 
Time is not completely on the allied side. First, the coalition is fragile. 
With every passing day, pro-Sad dam Islamic sentiment is aroused from 
Pakistan to North Africa. More importantly, anti-allied, anti-American 

There are further uncertainties. Iranian and Jordanian neutrality will I for additional 
Ap.~. be hard to sustain indermitely. 80 will Syrian support for the coalition. ' 

Nonetheless, these Pl'tIssures do not justify the enormous, potentially 
fatal risk of a ground war. These are diplomatic problems. It is 
tempting to try to preempt them militarily, but it is better to keep OUI' 

nerve and deal with them diplomatically when they a rise. We dealt 
successfully with Iraq's attempt to fracture the coalition with Scud 
attacks on Israel. We can deal with other threats to the coalition. 

The other problem with a long war is that with every passing day ' 
Saddam's stature grows in the Arab world. Given the quick Arab } 
collapse in the Six Day War and other humiliating defeats, the longer 
Sad darn holds out against a coalition of Great Powers, the more he 
becomes a hero and a raUying point for Islamic anti-Americanism. , 

While Vam said 
'Freedman did 
ate.te legislature 
P,»posal, many 
have millinterplrelAj 
about the 
"ould create if 
lllitment made by 
l'e8earchera. 

\ The l'tlsearchers 
,luer center but 
~ir tentative 

· tb~m. 
• According to 
Director William 

The answer to that problem is simple: victory. If, in the end, Saddam ie 
decisively defeated and his regime deatroyed, the length of his holding 
out will matter only to historians and romantica. If Saddam survivel!, 
the length of the war wiU matter. If he doesn't, it won't . . 

There are thus only two 1't1880ns to hurry: concern for the coalition and 
concern about enhancing Saddam. Both can be dealt with, one by 
diplomacy, the other by victory. I ' 

There is, however, one overriding l'tIa80n not to hurry. This two' 

> '~laser center 
liIOQrly planned, 
llrure was 

' lion. 
I ~en,r.>er 
Denter depends 
'tion," Stwalley 
COllIes down to 

goals. The immediate goal i8 to save the Middle East from Sa m. The 
other goal is to spare the world ruture Saddama by making him an 
example. ... 

If America wins the gulf war with low casualties, then America's th.rea&. 
to l'tlpeat the experience will be highly believable and therefol'tl all 
effective deterrent to futul'tl Saddams. If, however, thi8 war ends with 
enonnous American 10SBet, the American people will say never again. 
Such a win, far from deterring futUI'tl agre8lOrs, will be self-deterrillf 
for America. It will guarantee that in winning the first battle of tilt 
New World Order, we have lost the war. ' 

The time to contemplate a ground war is when the air war is do\nl 
nothing more than making rubble bounce. To move earlier than that I. 
to put at risk not just American livea, but America's very purpose III 
taking up this fight. 

Chlr'" Krluthlmmer'. .yndlCltld column apPMra Wtdnelday. on tnt 
VllWpolnta page. (cI18111 WMhlngton Poet Wrltlra Group. 

Ibould not have 
I Both Stwalley 
10 separate 
from current 
luer center. 
• "I don't think 
Important," 
queltion Is, 
,and, 'What are 

"We are ready 
away and make 
this· Morrison 
\;~ to do il 
WIW and go 
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The Missouri's thunderous debut - "But no one likes to talk about it 
, ff the coast is another signal of too much." 

fe approach of an ~vent~al In Baghdad early Tuesday, poet-

d ' und ~ult, Prob~b. Iy mcludang midnight explosions shattered win-n S amphiblous landing by thou- dows and ' shook residents from 
. ds of Ma~es who recentl! their beds for another early mom-

OIIIple~ed a dress rehearsal ing spent in basement shelters. 

erican, nobody 
t about every
back door with 
the movie waa 

ult an the southern gulf. Witnesaes said at leaat four allied 
"What the Missouri is dOing, that's missiles _ probably cruise missiles 
It ~ge~ practic~, getting ready _ hit the city, Associated Press 

or us, ~d a Mar,me officer at the correspondent Salah' Nasrawi 
entagon an Washington. reported from the Iraqi capital. 
Ikllihood of amphlblou ••••• ull They said one was at a military 

an, and I, who Out on the assault ship USS site. 
'ough the front I Idnawa, afloat in the gulf, ordin- Baghdadis, already trying to cope 

some tiTlle, too. 
fin, rates • 
Iks a new 

ry .Marines know a landing is all with critical shortages of heating 
ut certain. oil, cooking gas and gasoline, were 
"Most ~e people realize they told by official radio Tuesday that 
I hav~( itvy casualties," Lance all fuel sales to civilians had been 

pI. Rod ::;turkie told a reporter. banned. 

that warn of incoming miuiJes 
never sounded Tuesday. 

Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Am 
said lOB civilians had been killed 
and 249 wounded in air raids on 
residential areas of Iraq between 
Jan. 26 and Sunday. That would 
raise the total number of civilians 
killed in the allied attacks to 428 
and the number of wounded to 
more than 650, according to official 
Iraqi figures. 

The bombing Monday night and 
early Tuesday forced residents 
from their beds into public and 
private shelters and sent columns 
of fire and smoke into the air. 

Witnesses living on the outskirts 
of the capital reported two large 
explosiOns at 12:35 and 12:40 a.m. 

One witneaa, who refused to be 
identified, reported seeing a pink 
nash in the sky. -A second later, 1 
heard the explosion," be said. 

Local residents said the second 
explosion apparently was at a 
military site in the area. According 
to security and military regula
ti.ons, the exact site could not be 
reported. 

Explosions echoed across the capi
tal, and blasts were heard in many 
sections of the city. Some people 
said at leaat four missiles fell 
during the night. 

A resident of the western part of 
the city said the explosions shat
tered the windows of his bouse. 
"My house was deeply sbaken,w be 
said. 

years ago. 
The adminiatration plan also 

would relax decades-()ld restric
tions on interstate banking within 
three years, making it easier for 
giants like Citicorp and Bank of 
America to establish branches com
peting with local institutions. 

It would prune a thicket of inde
pendent regulatory agencies and, 
in the proceee, give the administra
tion more control of financial reg
ulation. 

Treasury postponed ita propoaa1s 
on curing banking's moat pressing 
short-term problem, shoring up the 
industry-financed Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 

The fund has been weakened by 
more than 1,000 bank failures over 

nal t.o 
Ie . 
choice 
I plane, 
:ar. 

last __ ~1E!1111 __________________________________________________ ~_ti_'n* __ mrn __ ~ __ l_A 
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~hat can happen," Hansen said. 
• J VI physical plant workers filled 

the tank with carbon dioxide gas 
,.. esday afternoon to displace the 

)ne bank, and 
s a free gun to 
~ the savinge 
ld put all the 

Maura Whalen 
page. So watch 
f passive resis
lure. will po.ke 
lights into the 
ill occasionally 
; her get away 

• emitted from the coal, Christ-
enson said. 
I >The UI has three silos which hold 

) coal, the primary source for energy 
'aDd heat for the university's build
ings, Christenson said. The explo
sion occurred in the largest facility 
which holds a maximum of 1,900 

,tons of coal. 
About ten days ago, workers 

noticed the low-grade coal in the 
) largest silo was so wet it had the 

.consistency of molasses, and was 
beiinning to smolder - a hazard

IOUB situation, according to Christ-
Jenson. 

s you already. • "It was like oily rags. Coal is an 
organic material, the wetter it is, 

• ' the more likely it is to explode. It 
td every Wedne- .doesn't make much sense, but 
I June 1990. We that's how it happened," Christen· 
luck. • 8011 said. 

, In an effort to remove the coal, the 
,ill began pumping it through pipes 
and laying it on the ground to dry 

\ 'or burn. They had removed 
, ,approximately 1,100 tons by Mon

day afternoon when they stopped 
\ ' the operation, feeling they had 
, ,removed enough of the coal 

Jwe unloaded it because it was a 
, 'daDgerous situation - a remote 

,poSsibility that became a reality," 
Christenson said. 

.• Christenson believes there was 
.co8lstill buming in the silo which 
gave off a gas that filled the near 

• empty silo. He further surmised 
' the coal caved in, causing a spark 
, to itlnite and explode. 

l'be top half of the silo, made of 
m~ and concrete, was blown ofT, 

, , and the roof of the adjacent build
I m" which contains coal conveying 

, equipment, was "ripped open like 
• 'you opened it up with a can
, .opener," Christenson said. 

Ghristenson wasn't able to esti-
• mate how much structural damage 

,the silo had incurred or how much 
, leoal had been lost, but he 

expressed concern that the UI may 
'have to switch to gas, a much more 

, I expensive fuel, to heat its facilities 
while the university tries to get 
'coal trucked in faster. 
I The other two silos each hold 500 
,tons of coal, but Christenson said 
the UI uses approximately 410 
'tona of the low-grade coal per day 

.. ' ,to bum in its boiler, which pro
vides heat for the entire university 
'and generates half of its electricity. 

gulf· 
,f which to the 

:Laser __ 
,~nuad from page 3A 

• According to State Senator 
Richard Varn, D.-Solon, tbe 

'delays over the past four years 
.have caused several legislators to 
,lose interest. 

"It does not have the priority it 
ltirely dissolve 'had when it started," Vam said. 
dreme, Soviet ,"Now it would be like any other 
,ould be Soviet request made by the state Board of 
tey, Syria and , 'Regents." 
c world. Soviet Yam said the legislature probably 
World radical~ . ' wouldn't discuss the m's request 

" ~) for additional state support until 
neutrality will A •• a , p.~ ... 
r the coalition, While Vam said he felt President 
us, potentially 'Freedman did not mislead the 
roblems. It ill ata.te legislature when he made his 
~r to keep our prqposal, many legislators may 
rise. We dealt bave misinterpreted his comments 
ion with Scud about the 12,000 jobs the center 
coalition. would create if built and the com-
~ passing day mitment made by three renowned 
Ie quick Arab J ' l"e8earchers. 
ats, the longer I' The researchers helped design the 
I, the more he ,laser center but later pulled out of 
lricanism. , tl!eir tentative agreements with 
end, Saddam i8 '~m. 
of his holding' According to Laaer Facility 

Idam survive8, ) Director William Stwalley, the ini-
. , .'~ laser center proposals were not 

Ie coalition anti \lIOQrly planned, but the 12,000 job 
with, one b~ I IIcure W88 "blown out of propor-

) 'tion. ,... 
~is a8 two , :Then'~.)erofjobs created by the 
n Sa m. The ~t\ter depends on pure lpecula-
laking him ~~. ltion,· Stwal1ey said. "What it 

meriea'. threat 
~ therefore an 
war end. with 
Iy never again. 
, ISlf-deterrinf 
It battle of thf ' , 

ir war Is doinl 
.er than that It 
ery pu rpose III 

.. days on 

COIIlee down to il the university 
abould not have speculated." 

I Both Stwalley and Morrison want 
to eeparate any past confusion 
from current effort. to build the 
luer center. 

"I don't think the past ie really 
Important,· Stwalley said. "The 
quution iI, 'Where are we IIow?' 
1IIcl, 'What are we ping to do?''' 

"We are ready to put the blame 
way and malte something out of 

thia,· Morriaon laid. "What we 
l)I;e to do is take what we've got 
lIIIW and p ahead.· 

larger plan to get her out of the 
school district. Glenn said she med 
the civil rights complaint because 
she feels she is being reprimanded 
because she is black. 

she went to school Dec. 21, it would 
be grounds for termination. Glenn 
replied that she would have to take 
that risk. 

"I went," Glenn said. "Ms. Soyster 
said I should not have come, but 
since I was there, I could stay for 
the day. 

"I was put on suspension and I 
don't know why," Glenn says. "I 
was asked not to go to school on 
that Friday - the last day before 
winter break (Dec. 21). I explained 
to the superintendent that the 
children had been working on a 
unit that would end that day. I had 
to be there for that day. I would 
not let the children go home miser
able not having their teacher there 
for the last day." 

"Now that I have been suspended 
I have attained a lawyer to get my 
job back," Glenn added. "I have 
filed a complaint with the U.S. 
Civil Rights Office in Kansas City. 
I am sure when the investigation is 
completed, it will show that I have 
done nothing wrong." 

Grohe and Soyster both could not 
comment on the situation, saying Glenn said Grohe told her that if 

ATTENTION: COLlEGE OF EDUCAnON 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
The Student Advisory Committee/ 
College of Education invites you to a 
"Get Acquainted Coffee." 
Dean Steven Yussen, of the College of Education, will 
address those present at 11:30. 
He will then be available to answer questions. 

Wednesday, February 6, 1991 
U:~1:00 in Jones Commons, 
third floor North Undqulst Center 

Lisa Suter Cathy Holmes. CLU Merle Miller 
Registered Representative Oianered Financial Coruuhant Marlceting Representative 

OVR FIRM SPECIALIZES IN WORKING 
WITH VI FACVL TY/STAFF MEMBERS 

Call Us For I Group Term & Wrap-Around Disability Alternatives 

0 

I -

I ' 

I Personal Financial Planning 

~
Wkeye 
rokerage 
enter 

354-6506 
1901 Broadway 
Iowa City, IA 

OPHTHALMIC ASSOCIATES PC 
Medical And Surgical Eye care 

wishes to announce 
the relocation of their office to 

Mercy Medical Plaza 
Suite #201 

540 East Jefferson Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

(Across from Mercy Hospital) 
Effective February 11, 1991 

R.D. Whinery M.D. 
S.H. Wolken M.D. 

R.B. Goffstein M.D. 

0 

L.S. Strnad M.D. 
! I 

I · Phone 1-319-338-3623 
Wats 1-800-338-3623 

0 Fax 1-319-338-7289 0 

r It's time to dive into 
.., 

Pre-Dental Club! 
Join us for the 

first meeting of the year . . 
Thursday, . 

. 
Febru~ 7, 1991 

7:00 p.m. . 
1-.. RoomS-120 

Dental Science Building 
k Guest Speaker: -
I.' 

Dr. Henrietta lDgan •• 1 

who will discuss her research 
... \ in Community Dentistry I ' 

...... 

district rules prohibit them from 
speaking about this matter. 

"The district is prohibited from 
discussing the situation as a kind 
of protection: Grohe said. "It is 
established for the district as well 
as the teacher." 

School board member Connie 
Champion said the members of the 
board can't comment because they 
don't know anything about the 
situation, and don't want to know 
in order to ensure they give Glenn 
a fair hearing. 

"We've made no decisions, the 
notice from the administration 
starts a process, but the board gets 
to hire and fire," Champion said. 

Several parents contacted at home 
expressed distress at the situation 
and said the kids liked Glenn very 
much. They were confused about 
why she had been suspended. 

"My son was very excited about 
Mrs. Glenn," said Terri Henning, 
mother of a student in Glenn's 
class. 

Glenn W88 recruited to the Iowa 
City School Diatrict from M8888-
chusetts four years ago. She has 
been in Iowa for four years and is 
currently working on her master's 
degree in elementary education at 
the UI. Her area of specialization 
in teaching is multi-cultura\ stu
dies. 

(Fill in the Gap) 

SHORT SLEEVED T'S 

~ 8 Comp~e 
at$15 

100% coHon. short-sleeved 1's 
in colorful stripes and solids. 
Unisex sizes S-XL. 

CONTACT LENSES 
• Quality Mfordable Care 
• Large blventory-· Same Day Service 

For Many Brands 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 

1~m"I~ 354-5030 HO~~F~~~:" ~ SATaAM·NOON 

'M'RE FIGHTII\G ~ 
'O.JRUFE 

AmerIcan Heart. 
Association V 

EACH FOR AM ERIC 
interview spots available 

F~bruary 14, 1991 

Teach For America is a 
national teacher corps of 

talented, dedicated 
individuals from all ethnic 

backgrounds and 
academic majors who 
work for two years in 

urban and rural schools 
that have persistent 
teacher shortages . 

.Salary: $17,000-$29,000 
-Loans: deferment (Stafford/GSL) or 
cancellation (Perkins/NDSL) possible 

to sign up for an interview and 
pick up an application, stop by 

the University of Iowa 
Educational Placement Office 

the past six years. Bankers are 
debating ways to replenish it with
out turning to the general tu:- -
payer. 

Advocates of the Bush plan say it 
ie long overdue. Innovations in the 
delivery of financial services have 
cut banks oft' from some of their 
best customers, forcing them to 
make riskier loans. 

Opponents. such as representa
tives of small banks and consumer 
groups, say it could lead to a 
dangerous concentration of finan
cial power, depriving local com
munities of control of their finan
cial institutions. They also fear 
conflicts of interest as commercial 
and financial firms merge. 

Changes in the deposit insurance 
system are potentially the moat 
far-reaching. The plan would limit 
insurance after two years to 
$200,000 per institution. 

Questions about 
The Year in Photos? 

Call 335·5794 

~ 

~ 
~ 
y 

'RiverCity 
Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
Al Matthews, D.D.S. 

Carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service a& available 
0( call for an appolnlmenl 

337-6226 
Conveniently located aer088 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

ESTNUT 

1O~e~/t! 
SKI SPECIALS 

Sunday 
FAMILY FUN - 4 p.m. 10 10 p.m. 
Children under , 8 sid &renl for half pric» 
when par'enls purchase regular priced 
ticket. 

Monday 
BEGINNERS DAY - Beginner 
Ifea ticket. renlal & lesson for $'6. , 

Tuesday 
STUDENT 10 NIGHT - $18 for 
Lift & Rental- 59 for Lift. 

Wedna.day 
GREAT ESCAPE SPECIAL
$21.95 for Lift. Lunch. Cocklail. 
527.95 for Lift, LIISIOfl. Rental, lunch & 
Cocktail 

Thurrtay 
COLLEGE 10 DAY/NIGHT
(Musl show currentlD) 
8:30 a.m. 10 10 p.m. 
513 Lift - $22 Lifl & Rentaf 
4:30 to 10 p.m. 
$' 2 Lift - $20 Lift & Rental 

SENIORS 
(55 and older) 

Midweek L.ift - $' 2 
Nights 4:30-10:00 - $,0 

KIOS 
I ' SKI Wee an~. 

Day Care facilities 

• ~ Discounls Nol Valid Holidays 
• Group Discounlll for groups 0120 or 

more - pre-registered. 
• ON SITE LODGE - 128 Rooms. 

Restaurants. Lounges 

~ 
GALENA, IL 61036 

(815) m·l320 or (800) 397·1320 
For ski conditions - (800) 798-0098 
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Shoulder Butt portion 

Dubuque 
85% Lean 

Boneless 
Ham 

8 
lb. 

r 

Featuring Du~ue· Meats! 

Fresh Lean 

Ground 
Pork 

$ 3 

Whole Boneless 

Pork .Loin 
$ 78 

lb. 
5-7 lb. Ave. 

a. ••••••.•• ,lb........... ~1fff Boneless 
Dubuque 

Supreme 
Bacon 

Pork 
Steak 

18 
lb. 

e~~· .... 

Shoulder Butt 

Pork 
Roast 

98¢ 
lb. 

econopak 

Dubuque 

Franks 
....... _I ........ ~ $ 7 

Fresh 

econopak 

Medium Size Pork 
¢ 12 oz . 

pkg. 
Pork 
Hocks 

7 ~ 
ecoDopak 

Spare Ribs 
$ 8 econopak 

lb. ___ • 

We Buy In VoluDle 
And Pass The Savings 
On To You Every Day! 

Fresh Pork 

Neck 

Remember 
Your Valentine 

with flowers 
from 

Flowers Too 
Floral Shop 

New sit down deli area now open • 'owa City's 'owest case price on all your favorite beer 

:Tral 
:Victoril 
: fo~,e 

8y Jay Nanda 
• The Dally Iowan 

was. 
"It nn'lh •• h. 

people 
that they 

Davia, 
elite, i8 1888 
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o New Deal 
Mike Ditka has work\ 
a new 3-year contract 
the Bears. Page 38 

Wednesday, February 6, 1991 

,:Transfer to Iowa proves beneficial for Ryan 
:Victories begin piling up 
i fo~,ew Hawkeye grappler 
ByJIY Nand. 

I ' The Daily Iowan 

For the first two years of Ryan's 
collegiate career, "there" was Syr
acuse University, where he fol
lowed in the footsteps of his older 
brother Frank, also a wrestler. 

• For many athletes, winning is not 
.- something that usually happens 

~ overnight. 
, I But in the case of Hawkeye wrest-

. As an Orangeman, Ryan struggled 
through a 9-7-2 freshman year 
while wrestling at 150 pounds. But 
the following , season, his talent 
shone through when he won 25 of 
33 matches, garnering him a con
ference championship and a berth 
in the NCAA tournament. 

I ler Tom Ryan, victories began 
' piling up when he transferred to 
I the Iowa program last season -

and the stop sign hasn't been put · . I up smce. 
"When I first came here, my 

record was 3-a my redshirt year 
• and then I won (13) straight 
, matches,· Ryan said. "It was 
I shaky at first. 1. had to adapt and I 
• didn't know how to win until I got 
I here.· 

And now that Ryan's a Hawkeye, 
(' it appears winning will be hard 
• pressed to find its way out of his 

'\ system. . 
Ryan has emerged from nowhere 

I to sport a 30-1-1 record IUld a No.2 
I national ranking at 158 pounds. 

Moreover, five of those wins have 
j come at the expense of other 
I wrestlers in the top 10. 

Saturday night could prove to be 
• the junior's biggest test of the 
\ season, as he prepares to tangle 

I, with top-ranked and defending 

Then, Ryan decided to fulfill a 
childhood dream - wrestling for 
Iowa Hall of Fame Coach Dan 
Gable. "I've always wanted to 
wrestle for Gable ever since I was a 
little boy," the Wantagh, N.Y., 
native said. 

As a Hawkeye last season, Ryan 
redshirted and earned a 19-3 rec
ord, including a 5-5 criteria win 
over Smith in the finals of the 
Drake Midwest Open. He also 
recorded a 6-4 decision over 
150-pound NCAA runner-up Gary 
Steffensmeier of Northern Io.wa. 

However, it has been the 1990-91 
campaign in which Ryan has 
enjoyed his greatest success to 
date. 

Ib NCAA champ Pat Smith when No. 
• 3 Oklahoma State comes to 

• ' • Carver-Hawkeye Arena Saturday 
night. But whether or not Smith is 

nop"" 'L • getting ready for RylUl is a difficult 

Inacctpnulating his 30-1-1 record, 
Ryan has racked up victories over 
third-ranked all-American Steve 
Hamilton ofIawa State, No.6 Dave 
Walter of Purdue and No. 7 Jason 
Suter of Penn State. 

I CIA ' read. Ryan also joined Tom Brands as 
the only Hawkeyes to win indivi
dual titles at the Midlands Open in 
Evanston, Ill., on Dec. 30. He won 
all five of his matches, which 
consisted of a 7-2 triumph over No. 
10 Pete Welch of North Carolina 
and a 2-1 victory over No.3 Ray 
Miller of Arizona State. 

11 . 

~ 

Smith was not allowed to enroll for 
I' second semester because of bis 

t
\ academic situation and has been 

going through a court trial in an 
~ effort to regain bis eligibility. Still, 

Ryan isn't taking lUly chances. 
, "I'm preparing for him,· RylUl 

said. "The way I see it, he's going 
to be in there." All of Ryan's top 10 victories came 

[.Rose: Not my place 
':to talk of decision 

The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Pete Rose issued 
I a statement Tueeday that didn't 
, address Monday's decision to 
~xtl\lde him from the Hall of Fame 

I ballot. But the former Cincinnati 
• Reds manager once again said he 
• has never admitted betting on 

baseball games. 
t "I believe that it is not proper for 
, me to make any detailed com
I ments,· Rose said in a statement 

issued by the fll'Ul that handles his 

" 

public appearances. "It is a matter 
simply beyond my control. I am 
still paying my debt to society. I 

, am anxious to put this phase of my 
,. life behind me and go on." 
~ Rose began a three-month term in 

a Cincinnati halfway house on Jan. 
• 7 follOwing a five-month prison 
J sentence. As part of his guilty plea 

to charges of filing false federal 
I income-tax returns, he also is 

"I am anxious to 
put this phase of 
my life behind me 
anq go on." 

Pete Ro .. 

serving 1,000 hours of community 
service. 

The major league career bits 
leader said he wanted to "correct 
an erroneous statement by many of 
the media and others, that I am on 
baseball's ineligible list for betting 
on baseball." 

"That is not true; the statement 
said. "The agreement commis
sioner Giamatti and I signed dated 
Aug. 23, 1989, states in the fourth 
paragraph, The commissioner will 
not make any formal findings or 

Davis concemed-about 
rematch with Spartans 
By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

In their first meeting this season, Iowa handled Michigan State to 
the tune of 79-66 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. But Hawkeye coach 
Tom Davis thinks the relative ease of the victory was due more to 
the Spartans' lack of intensity than any particular brilliance on 
Iowa's part. 

"I don't know that I could pick out anyone area (in which we 
excelled),· Davis said at his weekly press conference Tuesday. "They 
might not have been taking us quite as seriously at that point. 

"You've got to remember we came into this season off of very low 
expectations. We were picked ninth probably out of 10 in the (Big 
Ten) consensus. They were still not sure of where we were, and I 
understand that because we were picked so low in the preseason." 

They should be plenty serious when Iowa enters the Spartans' own 
Breslin Center Thureday night for their Big Ten conference rematch. 
Much like last sea8Qn, Michigan State is poised to make a 
second-half run on the Big Ten title after beating conference leader 
and ~ouslY undefeated Ohio State in East Lansing January 31. 

G :A~ into that game, the Spartans were 12-6 overall and sporqng a 
5-3 Hlg Ten record, the same conference record they carried into 
West Lafayette, Ind., last year before beating conference leader 
Purdue, wbo also was undefeated in the Big Ten. 

After the Purdue win last season, the Spartans won the rest of their 
Big Ten games and beat out the Boilennakers for the league title 
with a 72-70 home victory in the last game of the season. 

Since beating Ohio State last week, the SpartlUlS have been 
rediscovered by the Asaociated PreIS pollsters, but Davis said the 
rest of the Big Ten had never forgotten how good Michigan State 
was. 

"It probably took the Ohio State win to get the attention of the 
people envolved with the poU," Davis said. ·We in the league knew 
that they were that dlUlgerous all along." 

Davil, who all year hal included the Spartans among the league's 
elite, is lees encouraged by bis own team's earlier win over Michigan 

See lperlarw, PIQ8 2B 
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Tom Ryan applle. pre •• ure during a 158-pound match earlier thl. 
.eason. The lunior from Wantagh, N.Y., ha. been seeing more and 

more wlnl Iinee tran.ferrlng to Iowa from Syracu.e lal' .. ason and II 
now No.2 In the country with a 3G-1-1 record. 

at a time when he was ranked 
fourth in the country. His only loss 
came to UNI's Curt Bennethun on 
Nov. 24, while his tie was on Dec. 8 
at the hands of Panther Jamie 
Byrne, who is now ranked 12th. 

With the performances of Tom 
Brands and his brother Terry 
(both are a combined 63-1 and 

Pete Rose 

determination on any matter, 
including without limitation the 
allegation that Peter Edward Rose 
bet on any major league baseball 
game.''' 

However, Giamatti said at a news 
conference the following day that 
he had concluded that Rose bet on 
m~or league games. 

ranked No. 1 at 126 pounds and 
134 respectively,) it may be easy 
for some to overlook Ryan's accom
plishments in his flJ'St year as a 
Hawkeye starter. But that suits 
the 158-pounder just fine. 

"The Brandses are probably the 
two best wrestlers in the country 
and they've worked their asses off 

to earn what they have," Ryan 
said. "As long as I win and my 
team wins, I don't mind being in 
their shadows to be honest with 
you. As long as I do the best I can." 

Nevertheless, while Ryan has 
mustered a "quiet" No. 2 ranking, 
there are those who aren't prone to 
ignore his feats. 

-I think he's having a really good 
year: said Hawkeye Assistant 
Coach Barry Davis. ~e was real 
tentative at first.· 

"First, he's learned how to win and 
second, he's learned how to com
pete," Gable said. "rve been real 
impressed with how he's learned 

See Ryan, Page 2B 

Hawks ~pset No. 18 Wildcats 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

the tone for the game." 

The Big Ten women's basketball championship 
wasn't on the line this year, but the battle was just 
as heated as last year's co-champs, Iowa and 
Northwestern, met in Evanston, Ill., Tuesday night. 

Unlike Sunday's game, Iowa didn't fall behind early 
with the new starting group on the court. The 
Hawkeyes and Wildcats played a tight f1I'llt half, 
with 14 lead changes and four ties. 

The Hawkeyes took their largest lead of the half, 
11-8, seven minutes into the ftrSt half when Tunsil 
took a feed from Stephanie Schueler. Iowa got a 14-point, second-half effort from Toni 

Foster, including a baseline jumper, whic\;J gave the 
Hawkeyes a 6i-58 lead with under one minute left, 
and upset the 18th-ranked Wildcats, 64-60, in 
Welsh-RylUl Arena. 

But the Wildcats made the fmal run of the half. 
With just .under five minutes left, Northwestern 
broke away from a 24-24 tie with an 8-2 spurt tc 
take a 32-26 lead. 

Both teams finished the f1I'llt half of conference play 
with 5-4 league records. Iowa is 11-7 overall and 
Northwestern is 12·6. 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer started the game with 
the same lineup that opened Sunday's contest 
against Michigan. In that game, Stringer gave 
starting assignments to freshmen Demetria Bright, 
Virgie Dillingham and Cathy Marx rather than 
usual starters Toni Foster, Necole Tunsil and Trisha 
Waugh. 

Northwestern led 34-30 at halftime behind 18 point! 
from forward Michele Savage, the Big Ten's scorinl 
leader. Savage hit eight layups and two free throwl 
in the initial half. 

Stringer went back to a more familiar startinl 
lineup to start the second stanza. LaTonya Tau 
Schueler, Foster, Tunsil and Waugh aU took th 
court to open the half. 

"The new starters are an inspiration to the other 
starters and also give us an opportunity to expose 
the opponent's weaknesses," Stringer said after
ward. 

Savage opened the second half scoring with he 
ninth layup, which built the Northwestern lead bac 
to six, 36-30. The senior forward finished with 2 
points. 

"The different lineup . .. gives the regular starters a 
chance to study what's going on on the court. We 
were ple~ed with our starters and the way they set 

Iowa responded with a 9-2 run, started by 
three-point play by Foster and capped by an insic 
basket by Waugh, to take their first lead of tl 
second half. 39-38. 

IIlini ,could cost league 
berth to tau rnament 
By Joe Moolhll 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Big Ten coaches 
said Tueeday they aren't sure if 
Illinois' ineligibility for the NCAA 
basketball tournament will cost 
the conference a spot in the 
playoffs or open the door for a 
team with a lesser record. 

"It has never happened before. 
WelI have to wait and see; 
Purdue's Gene Keady said in the 
coaches' weekly teleconference. 

Since the NCAA went to a 
64·team format in 1985, the Big 
Ten has sent either five or six 
teams to the tournament each 
year. Last year a record seven 
conference schools were in the 
tournament. 

Illinois, ineligible because it is on 
NCAA. probation, has one of the 
better records in the Big Ten. The 
mini are 6-3 and tied with Michi
gan State for third place. Their 
16-6 overall mark is third best in 
the conference. 

Only No.3 Ohio State (8-1,18-1) 
and No. 4 Indiana (8-1, ' 20-2) 
have better records. 

Iowa and Wisconsin are tied for 
fifth place at 4-5. Iowa is 15-6 
overall and Wisconsin is 10-9. 

ties. "So much depends on the 
next nine games and how we do 
in the league.· 

Wisconsin's Steve Yoder said it'. 
too early to predict the tourna
ment picture. 
~t will depend on who you beat 

and where. We have to see how 
things wash out," Yoder said. 
"We talk about the 'Magic Num· 
ber' but the 'Magic Number' is in 
the hands of the people who 
make the selections." 

Right now, Ohio State, Indiana 
and No. 25 Michigan State 
appear to be certain selections. 
But others are hoping. 
~t may cost us a spot," Minneso

ta's Clem Haskins said of the 
Illinois situation. MIllinois is 
having a fine year and could get 

\ to 20 wins. But it may open a 
chance for Purdue, Iowa, Minne
sota or Wisconsin. There are nine 
games to go. 
~f we can get to 16 or 17 wins, 

we can get in." 
Minnesota is '-6 in the confer

ence and 10-9 overall. 
Only once has a team with leas 

than a .500 mark in the Big Ten 
b4len selected. Indiana made it 
last year with records of 8-10 in 
the conference and 18-10 overall. 

Iowa coach Tom D.vI, said he think. the poll ... ,. really took notice 
of Michigan ... t.', dete.t of OhIo S ..... 

~I haven't looked at it and maybe 
I'm afraid to,· Iowa's Tom Davis 
said of the tournament poesibili-

"We're just at the halfway mark 
and there's a long way to go," 
said nlinois' Lou Henaon. I 

• 

I 
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IAITIIIN CONRIII!IICI! 
- W L I'ct. CIa 

..................................... 33 12 .733 
phla ............................ 1M 21 .533 , 

Vorl< _ ............................... 20 28 .435 13\\ 

fJlngton .... _ ....................... 20 28 .435 t 3\\ 
Jerwoy .............................. 14 32 .304 19\\ 

... 1 ....................................... 12 34 .281 21 'h ca_ DI¥IaIon 
bet'OIl ............................... _ .... 34 14 .701 
Chicago ................................... 31 14 _ 1\\ 
MI .... u _ _ .......................... 30 18 .525 4 
Atlanta .................. _ ................. 25 21 .543 8 
Indl ....... _ ....................... _ ... _ 111 28 .422 13\\ 
CleVeland ...................... _ ........ 15 31 .3211 18 
Charlotte ...................... _._ ... _ 14 31 .311 18'h 

WRmIN CONI'UIMCI! 
_oIDI¥IaIon 'II L I'ct. 08 
San Antonio ............................. 31 13 .105 
Utah ..................... : ................. _ 30 18 .652 2 
Houaton ................................... 25 21 .543 7 
Dell . ....................................... II 27 .372 14 \\ 
Mln_ ............................. _ 16 28 .384 15 
De"'" ..................................... 14 30 .31B 17 
Oriando ................................... 13 33 .283 19 

....... DINIon 
Portland ................ _ ............. _ .. 311 8 .830 
LALaic8t'a ................................. 34 11 .791 4 
Phoenix ................................... 211 15 .1IIi8 8\\ 
Golden Stat. _ ............ _ ........... 28 18 .578 12 
SeaHIe ................................... _ 21 23 .4n 18\\ 
LA Cllppera .............................. 15 30 .333 23 
SIc_ltl .......................... _ 12 32 .273 25\\ ......,..

Seellil 100. ChorloH. t3 
MI .... _,03.~1IfI 
Portland 117. _ Jereey lo:! 
Chicago 101. SIc_Io 87 

T,....,-.O_ 
La .. a- Not Included 
Atlanta 118. Ctewland 114 
Delrolt 107. Philadelplli. IIfI 
Oriando 118. _ Yorl< 118 
Mlnneaota 84. UIah 113 
Dellaa 114. indiana 108 
Golden State 112. San Anlonlo 108 
Denve' at Phoenix. (n) 
LA Cllppe" III LA Laic8t'a. (n) 

T_,·.G_ 
Charie'" .t Booton. 8:30 p.m. 
Miami at _ Jerwoy. 8:30 p.m. 
W_lngton .1 Philadelplll • • 11:30 p.m. 
Houlton .1 MNw.uk ... 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .t UIah . 8:30 p.m. 
LA ClIppe" at Se.HIe. 8 p.m. 
Portland .1 Sacramento. 9:30 p.m. TItuNcII,.. Go_. 
CharioHl .t AtI.nta. 8:30 p.m. 
Houlton .t C .... land. 8:30 p.m. 
Bolton .1 _ Yo,k. 6:30 p.m. 
Mln_ at Orllndo. 8:30 p.m. 
_ Jersey III Wahlnglon. 8:30 p.m. 
Chicago .1 Detroll. 7 p.m. 
Golden St.t •• 1 0.11 .. , 7:30 p.m. 
Indl.n. at San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 

Baseball Salaries 
NEW YORK (AP) - &.eball contracta wllh 

werage annual value. of $3 million or more. 
Figures were obt.lned by The Auoclllled Pr .. 
from play.r and management sources and 

Include .11 gu.",nIeed inco.". but not Income 
from pote<1t111 1".,..,11ve bonu_: 
,..,et,c. v • .,. A ... lei.,., 
Joeeee-.OU .............. _. f., ·gs 14.700.000 
DerrylSt .. wberr'f . LA. ... _ ..... _ 1.,-115 $04.050.000 
DonMlltlngly. HYV ....... _ ....... l.l·gs 13,8110.000 
WlIlCIarI<.SF .......... _ .... _ ....... l_ $3,750.000 
KINin MltcIMIIl. SF ......... _ ....... '.1-84 13.750.000 
x·O ... Wlnfleld. CaL ............ 1I'" 13.750.000 
y-Andre o-n. Cubs ......... 19111 13.700.000 
DeveSt_artO.k .................. ,.,.f2 13.SOO.000 
TIm Ral_ . WSOx ......... _._ .... ,.,·113 $3.SOO.000 
Bob WeICh. Oak. ............ _ ....... 1.,-84 13.~.000 
.Brett Butler, LA _ ....... _ ....... ,.,·113 13.333.333 
KINin Mc~. NYU ....... 1182-84 13.333.333 
Nolan Ryen. Tex ..................... ,., 13.300.000 
~rge Bell . CUbl ............... '.',113 13.2611.667 
toqrl<O .. I •• KC ....................... l_ $3.250,000 
Willie McGM. SF .................... 1981-84 13.250.000 
Ted HIgueI1I. 10111 .... _ ... _._ ....... 1981.84 $3,250.000 
""'rI<UngIlon. CaI ................ lt18().84 $3,2110.000 
Robin Yount. Mil .................... lt18().i2 13.200.000 
.Bruc:eHurol,SO .................. 1.2·113 $3.200.000 
Dennl. Martine • • Mon __ ....... 1.2-84 $3.1116.1167 
•• TomBrownlng.Cln ............. l.l-84 $3.120.833 
EricO .. I •• Cln ....................... lt18().i2 13.100.000 
St .... S ... NYV .................... _. l.2·gs 13.100.000 
Mike Boddlol<er. KC ............... ,.1«1 $3.083.333 
_carter. Tor ........................ lt18().92 $3.0116.1167 
P.ul Molitor. 10111 ..................... 1_ $3.033.333 
RlckeyHerodereon. Oak ......... l_ $3.000.000 
Kirby Puckell. Mlnn ...... _ ........ 1_ $3.000.000 
Dennl. Ecl<artaoy. Oak ........... 19111.f2 $3.000.000 
Bobby Thigpen, WSOx ........... 19111«1 13.000.000 
Jack Mo"'" Min .................... 1981 13.000.000 

x·lnclud. S450.000 buyout of 11192 option. 
y.lncltJdet S4OO.000 bUyool of 1982 option. 
.·lncludeS $583.333 bUyout of 1995 option . 
.Inctud. S5OO.000 buyout of 1994 option. 

Baseball Bans 
Indlvdual. given IHIIII.". banI by the comml. 

.Ioner of _II: 
March 12. 1821 - Chicago White Sox pitchers 

Eddl. ClcoH •• nd Claude "Lafty" Wlillama. llrat 
b ... m.n Chick Gandll. shortatop Ch.rl .. 
-Swed'- Risberg. third bOatman Buck W .... , . 
outl_" -Sh_-Joe Jackaon and H.ppy 
Felah .nd Inlloldor Fred McMullen IUlPended by 
Commlsoloner Keneaaw Mountain landi • . (The 
playarw were auspended by the team on Sept. 28. 
1920, 101loWlng their Indictment on chargea of 
Ihrowlng lhe 1819 World Seri ... Gandil III th.t 
lime alroady wa already on suapenolon In a 
sal.ry dloputa) . The playera were acqulHed on 
",ug. 3, 1821 . bUt banned for IH. by Landi. the 
rollowlng dey. "Reg.rdl_ of the verdlet of 
jurieo, no ployi' who throwa • b.llgame. no 
playor Ihat ent.rtaln. propoaall or proml_ to 
throw. game, no player that sits In conf.rence 
with • bunch of crooked pl.ya" .nd gambll .. 
where the woyo .nd mNna of throwing games 
oro dlacuaaed .nd doee not prompfty tell hi. club 
aboul It, will eve, play prof .... on.1 bUlball," 
L.ndls wrole. 

M.rch 24. 1921 - Philadelphia Phlill .. Inn.l· 
der Gene P.ulette banned Indellnltely by L.ndI, 
for allegedy .cceptlng loan from Elmer Fa"'r 01 
51. Loul. Ih.t wal fied to gambling leheme. 
Paulette neYar was relnstlted. 

Aprll 7. 1921 - ~_ Yorl< GI.nts ouHlelder 
Benny KauN . uapendad Indorlnllely by landis 
following hi. Indictment on chargea .010 theH 
and poueasion of • Itolen car. "An Indictment 
ch.rglng felonious mloconduct by • pl.y.r cer· 

Ialnly chlrv- conduct detrimental to the good 
repute of ba_II." KeuN _ eoqultted on May 
13 but landi ... fuled to reln.t.l. him. A I_II 
flied by KauH agalnat lhe commlaeloner "" 
reln.tatemeltt _ dlomllHd. 

Aug. 16. 1m - _ York GI.nl. pilCher 
-ShuNlin-' Phil Douglu binned for life by club 
lor writing. IeHer to SI. Loul. cardinali outfiel
der Lealie Mann ulclng him 10 throw • VI"". 
Mann VI"" letter to Bronch Rlcllay. whO tenllt to 
Landla. The commlaaloner backed ban. lIVing 
Dougl .. • leII.r w .. "\reglc and deplorable." 

Oct. 1. 192< - _ York Giant. outfl.lder 
Jlnvny O·Conn.1I and coach Cory Dolan banned 
lor life by Landla for offering S500 brlbe to 
Philadelphia Phlill ... hortatop Heinie Sand to 
throw game on Sapt. 27. 1924. Sand told Phllll .. 
manager Art Fletcher. whO told landi • . 

Nov. 23. 1843 - Phl_lphla Phlilleo prealdent 
William O. Co. t.w>ed for IIf. by landi. for 
making -approldmalely 15 0' 20 bell- ot -from 
125 10 $100 per g_ on PhI_lphla 10 win." 
Cox w .. forDed to Mil hlo ohare 01 thl t .... to 
Ruly M. carpenter Jr. 

Aug. 23. 18119 - Clnclm.tl Red. m.nage' P.t. 
Ro .. binned for life by Commlllione, A. B.rIett 
Glammalifor g.mbllng on Rada gimes. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCI! 

...",.. DI¥IaIon W L T PII GF 0.. 
NY R.nge .. ....................... 27 19 9 83 197 171 
PIHlbUrgh ......................... 28 23 8 61 235 203 
Phl .. d .. phl • . _ ................... 27 24 6 80 f88 In 
_Jenaoy ........................ 23 22 10 91 200 184 
Wuhlngton ................ _ ..... 25 28 3 83 178 188 
NYI ... ndero ...................... 18 28 8 ... 155 Ito _._. 
Bolton ......................... .. .... 32 17 8 72 210 183 
Mont .... I. ........................... 30 20 8 86 191 188 
HlrHord ...................... _ ..... 23 25 6 52 1504 180 
Buff.lo ............................... 21 22 10 52 185 161 
Quebec .... .......................... 11 34 9 31 155 240 

CAMNI!I.L CONFERI!NCI! 
_Df .. _ W L TPII GF GA 
Chicago ............ .. ............... 34 17 4 72 181 ,., 
Sl Loul . ............. ................ 31 16 7 69 211 170 
Detro" ................................ 24 27 5 53 188 206 
Mln_ .................... ~ .... 17 31 9 43 172 197 
Toronto ............... , .............. 14 35 5 33 158 228 

SnrytheDfYlolon 
Loa AngoI ......................... 31 lB 5 87 224 172 
calgary .............................. 28 21 5 81 217 173 
Edmonlon ......... .. .............. 27 23 3 57 188 172 
Winnipeg ........................... 20 28 8 48 187 200 
V.ncouver .............. ........... 19 32 5 43 172 221 

T .... y·.O_" 
Booton 8. Edmonlon 5. aT 
Loa Ang.1et 3. Phlladelphl. 2 
Wuhlngton 5. Vancower 3 
NeW Jersey 2. C.lgary 1 

TMay·. G.m .. 
St. Louil at BuN.lo. 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton .t HarHord. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Montr •• I. 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. III.nde" III N.V. Rang.". 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 

Thursda,·. Ga.".. 
Calg.ry .t Boaton. 6:35 p.m. 
Vancouver . t Philadelplll •. 6:35 p.m. 
Monlre.1 .1 Quebec. 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto.t Minnesota. 7;35 p.m. Frida,.. Ga_ 
Loa Angeles al BuNola. 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y . .. Iande .. III Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 

Havvkeyes _________________ ~n_tinU_~f~_om_~e_1B 
The Hawkeyes built the lead to as many aB four 

points, at 4541, but the Wildcats tied it at 52 when 
center Mya Whitmore hit a layup. 

Savage then converted a layup into a three-point 
play, and the Wildcats had a 55-52 lead with about 
five minutes left in the game. 

Tunsil then hit a driving layup to cut the deficit to 
55-54, and freshman Tia Jackson's putback of an 
offensive rebound gave Iowa a 66-55 lead with four 
minutes left. 

The Wildcats again tied it when Savage hit the back 
end of a two-shot free throw opportunity, but Iowa 
took the lead for good when Foster hit two free 
throws with three and one-half minutes left. 

Iowa built the lead to three when Waugh hit on.e of 
two free throwB with three minutes to go, but the 
Wildcats reduced it to one on two free throws by 
Savage with 1 :07 left. 

Foster then hit the baseline jumper and Tunsil hit 
one of two free throws to give Iowa a four-point edge, 
62-58, with 28 seconds left. 

Northwestern again drew within two with eight 
seconds left when point guard Nancy Kennelly hit 
two of three free throws after being fouled by Tate 
on a controversial play. 

Stringer argued that Kennelly was within the 
3-point arc when she took the shot, but the Wildcat 
guard was awarded three free throws. 

Stephanie Schueler then received the inbounds 
pass , was fouled and hit both free throws to give the 
Hawkeyes a 64-60 lead with seven seconds left. 
Kennelly tried a desparation 3-pointer at the buzzer, 
but it was off the mark. 

Kelly Cole was the only Wildcat beBides Savage in 
double figures, with 10 points. Kennelly, the league 
leader in assists, dished out 11 Tuesday and added 
six points and nine rebounds. 

Foster led the Hawkeyes with 18 points and 12 
rebounds, her fifth double-double of the season. 
Waugh added 13 points and Schueler and Tunsil 
scored 11 apiece. 

"Steph Schueler hit the clutch free throws and Toni 
Foster continually gave us the clutch baskets and 
rebounds," Stringer said. "It was definitely a team 
win." 

The Hawkeyes continue a three-game road trip at 
fourth-ranked Purdue Friday night. The Boilermak, 
ers defeated the Hawkeyes, 84-75 in overtime, Jan. 
13 in Iowa City. 

Vancou.er.t ~ .Y. Aangera. 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton '1 Wuhlngton. 7:O!i p.m. 
PillabUrgh at Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m, 

NFL Draft 
Early Entries 

The 28 Undercluoman that have applied for 
e.rtv entry Into Ih. N.tlonal FOOlb.1I Laegu. 
dr.ft : 

Randy B.ldwln. rb, Mllliaolppi • 
Chri. Blackmon. lb. S. Carolina Sl. 
Dennl. Brown. K. Ablltne Chri.llan 
Richard Buchanan. WR. North_.m 
~ Cornpbetl ••• North carolina Stat. 
Rob carpi""'. wr. Sy .. cu .. 
Irvin Cllrk, IlL. Florida MM 
Ben Coat ... to. Llvlnglllona 
0 •• 1d Danill •• WR. Pann St 
Dexter DIVII, db, C"mlOn 
Ry.n Owe. teo Ut.h St. 
Chrla Gardockl. p~. Clemeon 
Raghlb "Roc~"" lamall. wr.fer. Not .. Dame 
Reginald Jo_, DB. MMlphl. 51. 
Ed King. g, Aubum 
Sean LoVe. G, Penn 51. 
Pete Lucu. T. Steven. PI. 
Todd Marlnovlch. qb. Southern cal 
Herman Moore. wr. Virginia 
Jerry Ron ..... TE. Buller 
CUMn Richard • . RB. Plttaburgh 
Leonlrd Ruaaeil. RB. Arizona 51. 
Eric Sw.nn, DL. no collage 
Emle Thompson. RB. Indiana 
Rob Tumer. WR, Indiana 
Jon Vaughn. rb. Michigan 
Sammy W.lker. cb, r •• a Tech 
Chuck Webb. rb. Ten_ 
Robart Wliaon. rb. T .... MAl 

Iowa 64 
Northwestern 60 
IOWA 

Dillingham Q.() Q.() O. Brighl1-2 Q.() 2. Marx f.t 
1·2 3. Schueiar 3-10 4-5 II . Harmon Q.() Q.() O. 
Jacklon 1-5 2·2 4, TId.back Q.() Q.() O. W.ugh B-8 
1-313, Fosler 7,11 4-5 1B. Total. 25-91 13-20 84. 
NOIITltWEITl!RN 

Sivage 11·19 6-7 28. Ert.1 2-tI 3-4 7. Whitmore 
2·71·25. Col. 5-10 Q.() 10. N Kennelly 1-64-56. M 
K.nnelly Q.() ().Op O. Bebcock 2" Q.() 4. Kroll Q.() 
Q.() O. Totala 23-54 14-1860. 

Holftlme-Northw.tem 34, low. 30. 3-polnt 
gOlI .... low., .. (Schueler , .. ). ~orthweillern ()'2 
(Cole ()'1 . N Kennelly ()'1). Fouled Out-£rtel. 
Col • . R.bound.loW. 34 (Folter 12). Northwm· 
.rn 36 (~ K.nnelly 9) . ..... 1 ... ·low. 8 (Schueler 4). 
Northweatern 17 (N KenneUy 11). Total foul ... 
low. 16. North .... t.m 18. ~n8. 

WTA Money Leaders 
The Women', Tennll Aaood.tlon money load· 

erl ror 1981 through F.b. 3: 
1. Monlc.StI .. ........................................ $247.658 
2.J.n.No.otn . ...... .................................. $184.808 
3. M.ryJoe F.rn.nde . ........................ : .... $13U5O 
4. G.brtela Saballnl .................................. "Il2.es3 
5. Aranbe. Sanchez Vicario...................... $90.2611 
6. P.tty F.ndlck .... ............... .. ....... ........... $58, m 
7. Helen.Suko ........................................ S48.B58 
8. St.ffl G"I.......... ................................... . $40.528 
9. Ank. Huber .................. ................ .. ....... $38.315 

10. N.t.II.Zver ... .............................. ....... 135.318 
1' . GlgIFem.ndel ..................................... $34,755 
12. M.rtlna ~avr.tllov. .............................. 132.375 
13. EII.sbeth Smyll. .......................... .. ....... $31 .9115 

_ 1 • . K.terin.M.I ........ .............................. $30.415 
15. Rach.IMCOuill.n ................................. S2II.124 
16. RoblnWh~e .......................................... S2II.l0l 
17.JoOUrle .... ...... .. ..................................... $27.847 
18.Zln. Garrloon .............. .. ........................ 127.497 
19.5abln.Appeimano ................... .. .......... 127.179 
20. Lauro Glldomel.t.r............................. .. $25.842 
21 . Kalhy Rln.ldl ........................................ $25.528 
22. Larl .. S •• chenko ................................. $25 •• ,3 
23. E.a Svlglerov. ................... ................... $23,838 
24. P.m Shrl .. , ................. ......................... 122.038 
25. Ann. Smlfh ...... .. ................................... S20.070 
28. And .... Strn.dov. ................................ $19,MB 
27. Amy Fr .. ler ... .. ............ ....... ................... $16.723 
28.AklkOKljlmut . ........... ........................... $IB.5I5O 
28. Cath.rlne T .nvler ................................. $18,0148 
30. Nicole Provl.................................... .. .. .. $17.882 
31. NanaMlyl8l ......... ................................. $17,842 
32. AI.gdll.na M.leev . ............................. $17.823 
33: t(.thyJOrden .. .... ~ ............... : ........... ....... $17.385 
34. Karin. H.b.udo.. ................................ $IB,I08 
35. Jill Hath.rlngton ...................... ...... ....... $15.854 
38. BarbaraP.ulu . ..................................... $15.453 
37. Rosalyn F.lrbank·Hldeffer .................. . $15, t84 
38. M.ya Kldow.kl ..................................... $14,839 
38. M.rcedaaPaz ....................................... $1 • • 453 
40. Sh.un StaNord ..................................... $13.994 
41 . M.nuel. M.IeeVI·Fragnler . ................ $13.755 
42. Lori McNall .... .. ..................................... $13.884 
43. Mlnon Bolleg .. r.. ................................. $13.458 
.... KlmlkoO.te .................. ............ ............ $13.453 
45. DonnaF.bar ......................................... $13.316 

1=l~C3lI1l ____________________________________________________________________________________ c_o_n_tin_u_~ __ fr_o_m~~~~B_1_B 
how to fight and he's malting 
himself an even more well-rounded 
wrestler." 

A well-rounded athlete is some
thing Ryan became back at Wan
tagh High School, where he 
doubled in a pair of sports not 
many people would try at the same 
time - wreBtling and cross coun
try. But for Ryan, who was an 
all-County perfonner in both pas-

times, the two went hand in hand. 
"My junior year I made up my 

mind to stop playing football and 
start running. (My coach) used to 
call me up all the time and say, 
'Skip i football, you're gonna get 
hurt tor wrestling.' 

"You know what was ironic was 
that the reason I ran w~ not to get 
hurt," Ryan added. "So I ran my 
senior year and at State, I get hurt. 

But I guess that stuff happens." 
Something that could also happen 

is Ryan's wish of following up on 
his interest in sports medicine, 
which he hopes to do once he 
graduates. 

"I want to be in physical therapy 
but with the way my grades look 
right now, it ain't gonna happen. 
But that's a goal. " 

Yet one goal that has an excellent 

chance of occurring is Ryan's 
search for a national champion
ship. 

"He doesn't care who he wrestles,· 
Davis said of Ryan. "He just says, 
'Hey look. I'm here to win a 
national championship and I'm 
going to do what I have to do to do 
it.' " 

Even if it comes close to happening 
overnight. 

Spartal1ls ____________________________ ~_tin~_~~~_1B 
State than he is frightened by its implications. 

"I don't know that Michigan State appreciated that we had some 
pretty good young talent," Davis said. "They might be playing better 
basketball now, too. They really played very well against Ohio State; 
they played very well against Ohio State's pressure, which of course 
has them very well prepared to go against Iowa's pressure." 

and Chris Street and Kevin Smith .. . can play, and they know our 
sophomores are improved. 

"I can see where some people have been surprised that we're in the 
position that we're in and I'm appreciative of the effort we've been 
giving." 

Of course all of this works both ways. If the Spartans know to be on 
their guard Thursday, the Hawkeyes know that they can beat them, 

"When I first played against them I felt in awe of them," said 
freshman point guard Kevin Smith. "To have played against them 
and won helps a lot." 

In other words, if there was a possibility of sneaking up on the 
Spartans, Iowa already cashed in its chance. The cat's out ofthe bag. 

"I think now they know we've got some good young talent," Davis 
said. "They know who Val Barnes is; they know that James Winters 

Earl named Big Ten Player of Week 
01 wire services 

After compiling 43 points, 21 rebounds and 15 
blocked shots in gameB against Illinois, Purdue 
and Northwestern last week, Iowa center Ade 
Earl was named Big Ten Player of the Week. 

Earl, a sophomore, currently leads the Big Ten 
in blocked shots with 72, only seven short pf 
the all-time school record set by Greg Stokes. 

Sportsbriefs 
• "I appreciate the recognition of Acie because 

he has been doing a very consistent job 
blocking shots and he's had some very strong 
moments offensively," said Iowa coach Tom 
Davia. "For a sophomore overall in the league 
he's having a very fine year.· 

KliDJIer lUUIled top coUete QB 
HOUSTON - Houston quarterback David 

Klingler on Tueeday was named winner of the 
Sammy Baugh Award as the nation'. top 
collegiate quarterback. 

The Touchdown Club of Columbus, Ohio, 
announced the selection, which will be pre, 
I18nted Feb. 15. 

Klingler said last week he will return to 

HoustOn to complete his senior year. Klingler 
finished fifth in the polling for the 1990 
Heisman's Trophy. 

The junior quarterback set 33 NCAA records 
aB the Cougars finished 10-1. 

Herd named to all-academic team 
Iowa sophomore Kevin Herd has been selected 

to the all-academic cross country team, named 
by the NCAA Division I Men's Cross Country 
Coaches Association. 

Herd, a business mlijor from Aurora, Colo., 
carries a 3.32 grade point average. This 
marked his first selection to the 16-man field, 
which was detennined by vote of the coaches 
aS8OCiation's executive committee after nomi
nations were chosen by coaches in each of the 
eight NCAA districts. 

Qualifications for nominees were to hsve at 
least a 3,25 GPA and to have placed among the 
top 15 finishers at their respective NCAA 
district meet. Herd finished in 11th place at 
the NCAA Region IV Championship with a 
time of 31:41.19 on Novemeber 10, 1990. 

Fater road to recovery predicted 
HOUSTON - Akeem Ollijuwon's injured right 

eye will be examined Wednesday, and his 
doctor is optimistic that the Houston RockBts 
center can return to the NBA team ahead of 
schedule. . 

" 

Ollijuwon underwent surgery Jan, 14 to repair 
structural damage to his eye sockBt after he 
was elbowed in a game with the Chicago Bulls. 
Doctors then said he would need eight weeks 
to recover. 

Dr. Robert B. Wilkins, who perfonned the 
surgery, now is hopeful of a quicker return. 

"Right now, he's progressing much faster than 
I had ever hoped for,· Wilkins said. "It's 
remarkable and I wouldn't be surprised if we 
could shave a little time off the eight weeks,· 

Rubley eeeldq tlfth MUOn 
TULSA, Okla. - Tulsa quarterback T.J. 

Rubley said Tuesday he has decided to seek a 
medical hardship and return for a fifth year. 

Rubley, Tulsa's career leader in total offense, 
PaBIing yards and touchdown pasae8, tore 
ligaments in his knee last year against Arkan

·sas, the third game of the season. 
He started slowly last year, completing 38 of 

81 passes for 423 yards and four touchdowns. 
Rubley, a senior from Davenport, has been the 

Hurricane's starter since he was a freshman. 
He threw for 386 yards and two touchdowns 
against Oklahoma State in his first collep 
game. 

His brother has takBn out a $1 million 
insurance policy, and Rubley indicated in 
November that he might take his chances In 
the NFL draft. 
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~ The Women of Delta Zeta ~ 
~ would like to ~ 
~ Congratulate our 
~ newest initiated members. 
~ 
N 
<l 
N 
<l 
N 
<l 
N 
<l 

~ 

Tricia Buchholz 
Michelle Davis 

AlyEwing 

Jenni Kovitz 
Kate Mahoney 

Julie Olt 
Michelle Jones Stephanie Wakulick 

tlZ!!.Z tlZ!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z!!.Z ~z 

Authentic Chinese Cuisine 

WE NOW DELIVER! 
Iowa City/Coralville 5pm-9pm 

OPEH 7 DAYS A WEEK 

RESERVATIONS AND CARRY OUT 

338-8686 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Monday-Saturday 11 :DD.m-2:DDpm 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
11:DDam-2:DOpm & 4:3Dpm"8:30pm 

HAPPY HOUR 3-6pm Mon.-Fri. 
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES 

jfit?patrick' g 
Brew'iog Co. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 

s 

~ featuring 

o o~fo CELTIC ALE sl.50 ,Pint 
8 to Close 

S2S S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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j By Mike Nadel 
~ The Associated PI 
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~llpitka agrees to 'new contract 

CloCk 

'The Associated Press , 
, LAKE FOREST, Ill. -Mike Ditka 
,will be prowling the Chicago Bears' 
sidelines for the next three years 
lafter agreeing to a new contract on 
Il'uesday. 

"He has done an excellent job 
coaching the Bears. He helps us 
take the field and play football the 
way the Chicago Bears should," 
McCaskey said. "We are one of the 
teams in the NFL that have a 
distinctive personality. We play 
tough, hard-nosed football on 
defense, and a lot of it stems from 
Mike Ditka." 
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RADON. 
THE HWTH HID..IID 

IN YOUR HOME 
THAT HAS A 

SIMPLE SOLUTION. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 
9O¢ PINTS 

9·Midnight 
111m'S. S.O.B. - Shade of Blue 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 
Fri. The Steam Boars 
Sat. Blues Harvesters 
Sun. Jazz Jam 

I dies-Box 10 
Nil & 
Crew 

"We worked it out in a matte, of 
'minutes," team president Mike 
.McCaskey said of the new deal, 
worth an average of about $1 

I million a year according to a report 
.on WBBM-TV. "We don't believe in 
agents. We worked it out man-to
'man an~ce-to-face. 

Ditka has coached the Bears since 
1982. He was named coach of the 
year in 1988 when the club went 
12-4 although he missed a month 
in the middle of the season due to a 
mild heart attack. 

Call1·800·SOS·RADON to 
get your Radon test information. 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-llpm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7480 

I • 

~s 

nenu 
Lable 

• "The ~ never much of a doubt 
in my that Mike wouldn't be 

'coaching for us," McCaskey said. 
,"We talked a number of times and 
it wasn't 80 much about the can

' tract. It was more reflecting on the 
;past season and things we did well 
and things we didn't do so well. I 
' think we came up with some good 
.ideas." 

Ditka was absent for the 
I snnouncement. He was on his way 
, to Palm Springs, Calif., for a 

, golfmg vacation. 
• McCaskey said Ditka is the perso
nification of Bears football. 

In 1989, the Bears slumped to 
6-10, but came back this past 
seasOn to win the division with an 
11-5 record and defeated New 
Orleans in the first round of the 
playoffs before losing to the New 
York Giants 31·3 in the NFC 
semifina)s. 

McCaskey said the Bears' collapse 
in' 1989 had triggered doubts in 
Ditk/l's mind over whether he 
wanted to continue coaching. 

"We all are aware the year before 
had not been a very pleasant . or 
enjoyable one for Mike Ditka or for 

Mike Dltk. will be with the a ..... for thr •• more y ...... 

any of the Bears," he said. "I think 
during that time, there was a 
question in his mind whether he 
wanted to continue with football 
and if it was fun and enjoyment 
enough to offset the aggravation 
that necessarily comes with being 
so public and so heavily scrutin
ized." 

He also said money was not a 
problem. 

"At this point in his career, money 
is not the most important thing for 
Mike," McCaskey said. "He does 
have - extraordinary opportunities 
being in Chicago. 

"We've already turned our atten
tion to getting to the Super Bowl, 
planning for the NFL draft and 
getting ' the coaching staff all 
geared into acting as one." 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Astro 
EDWARD SCISSORtWIDS 
(PQ.UI 
7:00; Q:30 

EnlPslt I .I II 
AWAKENINGS (N-UI 
7:00; 8;30 

DANCES WITH WOlVES (N-U) 
7:.'lOOlU 

Z6UZ<lZ ·
j :Morris signs 1--year deal with Minnesota 

eta ~ ' By Mlk. N.del conference Wednesday, didn't want to talk to pitcher to make at least $3 million, is the last 

FREE 
BEER 
8-10 pm • $2 cover 

itz 
ney 
t 
kulich 

~-2:00pm 

n·8:30pm 

~int 

Iowa City 

The Associated Press the media Tuesday other than to say that he of this year's 15 new-look free agents to sign. 
j • was excited about the proswcts of returning to Ten switched teams and three remained with 
• MINNEAPOLIS-Jack Morris, whoseinabil- Minnesota. He was born and raised in St. Paul. their teams for more money; those 13 players 
I ity to land a contract from Minnesota in 1986 The Twins are hoping that the acquisition has got contracts totaling $84.5 million over 33 
became a symbol of collusion in baseball, a ripple effect on both the rest of the pitching years, an average of $2.56 million a season. 

, I ~efited Tuesday from the collusion niling by staff and on the fans' perception of the team. Asked if, two months ago, he would have 
• jumping from Detroit to the Twins as a "He brings us 240 quality innings," Kelly said. traded Gaetti, Berenguer, Ard, Williams and 
new-look free agent. "That gives us somebody to look at if things signed Davis, Morris, Bedrosian and Pagliar-

I Morris, wlj.ose 162 victories in the 1980sled all are going bad - 'Let Jack pick us up tonight.' ulo, MacPhail said: "You'd have to say yes." 
l ~or league pitchers, agreed to a one-year It helps the bullpen. It gives our young "I hated to see Gary Gaetti go, but I think 
contract worth $3 million. And he, not the pitchers someone to look up to.· we've helped both our offense and our pitch-

' Twins, has options for 1992 and 1993 at $2 Added general manager Andy MacPhail: ing," MacPhail said. "We came away with a 
lmillion a season. "We've had an operating philosophy over the veteran starter to help our whole pitching staff 
~ If Morris pitches 240 innings and makes 34 years to try to ~e care of our own guys. This in Jack Morris. Chili is a switch-hitter with 
starts in each of the next two seasons, the year, when those options were exhausted, we power. Bedrosian clearly can take on a role 

' contract would be worth $11 million over three went to the alternative. You make a greater equal to or greater than Berenguer. And we 
• years. splash (with fans) when new guys come in. I have every reason to believe that Pagliarulo -

The right-hander, who made $2.1 million last hope the fans are excited because I am." will rut well in trus park. You'd have to make 
' year, turned down a $9.3 million, three-year The Morris acquisition capped an extraordi· that trade and be happy." 
, otTer from Detroit. narily busy offseason for MacPhail. Happy is one thing MacPhail wasn't on Dec. 

The Twins are betting that Morris, who turns At the winter meetings, he sent minor league 16, 1986. Morris, then unquestionably one of 
• 36 on May 16, can regain the form that made pitchers Johnny Ard and Jimmy Williams to baseball's top pitchers, came to Minneapolis 
• him one of the most feared pitchers in San Francisco for former Cy Young reliever with agent Dick Moss and offered the Twins 

25~raws 
$2 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 

10-11 pm 

FUCIfT OF THE 
IHTRVDER (N-UI 
11:30; only 

lMREE MEN All) A 
LITn.E lADY (PQl 
7:iS; lOlly 

Campus TheM,.. 
HOME ALONE (PQl 
1;30; . :00; 7:10; 8:90 

AUCE (N-UI 
1:£5; 4:00; 7:15: 8:30 

HAMLET (N-UI 
2:00: 4;30; 7;00: 9:30 

, baseball. Morris, 198-150 with a 3.73 ERA, Steve Bedrosian. After failing to re-sign third one-, two-, three- and four-year deals. But 
~ struggled the last two seasons, going 6-14 with baseman Gary Gaetti and reliever Juan Beren- MacPhail, who had just been named GM, was 
, a 4.86 ERA in 1989 and 15-18 with a 4.56 ERA guer, MacPhail signed former San Diego third told not to bid on free agents as owners 

Isst year. baseman Mike Pagliarulo and ex-California colluded to hold down salaries. 
"At the end of last season, I thought he was outfielder Chili Davis. The Twins, who fmished last in the AL West 

1/2 PRICE' 
PIZZA 

• throwing as well as he ever had," Twins Gaetti, Berenguer, Davis and Morris all were in 1986, have completed the cycle, finishing 4·9 PM (except take out) 
• manager Tom Kelly said of Morris, who was new-look \ free agents, set free under the last again in 1990. 
• 4-3 in September with a 2.86 ERA. collusion agreement. With Morris and other newcomers, they don't 

Marris, who was scheduled to hold a news Morris, who became the 31st player and 12th think it will happen again. 

,Belichick named 
1 • 

:new Browns skipper 
I By Chuck Melvin 
.The Associated Press 

I CLEVELAND - The Cleveland 
t Browns made Bill Belichick the 
NFL's YOUl)gest coach on Tuesday, 

' hiring the New York Giants defen
' sive coordinator to resurrect the 

1 • Browns from the rubble of last 
season. 

j The 3S-year-old Belichick was 
given a five-year contract to 

• replace Bud Carson, who was fired 
"Nov. 5 after the Browns lost seven 
loftheir first nine games. 
I "It gives me a great deal of pride 
and pleasure to be a part of this 

~ organization," Belichick said. -I'm 
• tremendously proud to be here. 
The interest here is tremendous, as 

, it is with the team I was with, the 
> New York Giants." 

Former offensive coordinator Jim 
Shofner finished the season as 
interim coach but took his name 

,out of the running because he was 
unable to halt the teiun's slide. 

I Cleveland's 3.13 mark was the 
,worst in the franchise's 41-year 
NFL rustory, a shocking turnar

' ouod from five straight trips to the 
playoffs. l1'Iiuries and retirements 
depleted the offensive line while 
contract problems wrecked morale 
on the defense. 

Belichick's prospects of becoming a 
head coach were enhanced by the 
Giants' defensive performance last 

, leason, including their 20-19 Super 

UN\ON 
SL/l1JON 

[onqratulates 
Tony Merfeld 

Bowl win over the Buffalo Bills on 
Jan. 27. He also was a candidate 
for the Tampa Bay vacancy, wruch 
went to former Bucs assistant 
Richard Williamson on Monday. 

Browns owner Art Modell chose 
Belichick over several other candi
dates, including Los Angeles Raid
ers quarterbacks coach Mike 
White, former Los Angeles Rams 
defensive coordinator Fritz Shur
mur, Seattle special teams coach 
Rusty Tillman and Kansas City 
defensive coordinator Bill Cowher. 

"Prior to taking this job I had very 
lengthy discussions with Art and 
other front office mel11bers,· Beli
chick said. "I feel very comfortable 
with' Art and how the organization 
works and I feel we can win with 
it. 

"I want to be involved in all facets. 
I've coached offense, I've coached 
defense, and I've coached special 
teams. Everybody is going to work 
together and we are going to get it 
done. 1 want an aggressive, hus
tling team with a good work ethic.· 

A native of Nashville, Tenn., Beli
chick is the son of Steve Belichick, 
a former fullback with the Detroit 
Lions and a long-time assistant 
coach at the U.S. Naval .Academy. 
The elder Belicruck played football 
at Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland and coached at nearby 
Hiram. 

Belichick is the eighth head coach 
in Browns' history. 

Winner 

of anew 

Panasonic UCR , 

in the 

1ha Doctor Is In [ontest" 

® ~ . 

MONDAY. JHURSDAY 
ONLY' (LIMITED 

• TIME OFFER) 

95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

338-0030 . 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside· Dr. HWy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City' Coralville 
Valid at participuing stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales tax .. Delivery areas limited to insure safe 
driving. PrnonaI checks accepted with valid picture ID. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, IIK:. 

" 
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'M'RE AGHTlI\G Fa? 
'lCWUFE ~~'I'lIiI~ HELP WANTED 

.... -Independents 
join forces in 
football league 

AmerIcan Heart. WANTED 
~ HELP WAm 

Association V 
'I!ll HI!Al TH ",OOUCll. ~ 

HAWAII OR MEXICO profit. Fr .. InformlUon. 
I'm looklnO for I tra •• 1 complnlon Johnoon P.O. Bo. 871 Flrnley 
(womln) 10 accompany me 10 ,;;:.= __________________ 1 NV 811408 • 

fll.,,1 1I Or MI.ico during Spring ASTHMA? NI!I!D CAlHf THI!IIA"IIT. LlClnH<llOCllI-- • 

DI Classifieds SJ 
Br.ak. MUlt be honnt. 'un, and yolunteer. with 11th",.. Mike money "lIIng your CI01tlel, \Nork., or M.l le, ', In PtYehN- J 

Pleatt Mnd telllr Ind 10 65. nonlmoker •. fOr THI! SI!COHD ACT AI!'All! with Indl.ldu.1 Ind morrr., ..... 
P.O Be. 1573. IU~;;:;~~!,~: lIudl.. ott.,. lOp doll ... fo, your flmlly plYCholhiripy ,kills lor 

Ie Phon. fill .nd wlntf( clothef. clinic. I poohlon In prl •• to p~ 
="'--"";;"';;'--";';:"=---1 1659.9Im. Opon II noon. C.1i liret Pr.f."nc. fo, MMFT ~ 

By Doug Fisher 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 • 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Unl .... lly 2203 F Str .. 1 SInd r.lume .nd r.I.,.ne. to 
(ocrOlllrom Sano, Plblol,. 4211 Twin Pin. Orl.o. N.E. Coci,;. 

The Associated Press 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - The SO-year dream of 

an Eaatern football league became reality 

Tuesday with creation of another Dig East 

conference. 

But it waa a nightmare that made it possible. 

Athletic directors at eight proud football 

independents B8W a future of nightmarish 

schedules, dominant leagues and dwindling 

television exposure. 

-I think that the climate this time around 

almost forced the issue," Syracuse athletic 

director Jake Crouthamel said. "We're talk

ing about the integrity of the schedule and 

the need to pIay gamea. 

"When you put it in that context, you get a 

little shaky-kneed." 

Independents, said Rutgers athletic director 

Fred Groninger, "became an endangered 

speciea" 
Syracuse, Boston College, Miami of Florida 

and Pittsburgh, already Big East basketball 

members, will play Rutgers, Temple, West 

Virginia and Virginia Tech beginning this fall 

in the new football conference. Big East 

Commissioner Mike Tranghese said they will 
choose a champion this year, but he's not sure 

how yet because Miami and Virginia Tech 

will play only one conference game each. 

PREGNANT? 
We _ ..... 10 """ 

FREE I'REGNAHCY nmllO 
-.IldenIioI ".,..,...ting 

_-In._1 ...... W-F 
.. 7 ...... r·Th ....... ... 

CONCERN FOIl WOllEN ... _-....... 
tiD t_E, .10 

PERSONAL 

____ -lADOPYION 
I':::====~=:"-__ CLASSI!S in .Ioual "'" & writing: 

non--c:redit, evening. & SIIturCiays: 
"holography: beginning .nd 
Intermedlat.; Drawing: beginning 

="::':':;';':==":";::=---1 and Inlermedlale: WSlercolor. 
Acrylic pail'lting on piper, BaUk, 
Boadwork, Calligraphy. 
Bookbinding, Matting and 
Fr.mlng. Ch •••• Fiction .. riling. 

1-----------ISoclol Survl.11 (ollque«o,. Arl. 
RINGS Craft Cenler. IMU. 335-3399. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
oHers 

Free Pr~nancy T_ting 
Confidential Coun ... lng 

IndSupport 
I=,==,,~,--____ -jl No eppoIntn.ll-..ry 

Mon.·TUN.1102; 
Wed. 7 .. pm 

Thu .... , Fri. 1-4 

I'D LOVE 10 ha ... a baby 
sister. Need 8 home full of 
hug. for your baby? Call my 
and d.d. We h ••• lots of fun. 
book., Ind lhe be.1 puppy. 

I!AIIN $300 to $500 PO' _k 
.. Idlng bocks 01 home. CIII 
1-61:;.473-7«0 EXI. 8330. 

SfLL AVON 
EARN E)(1'RA $$S. 

UP 10 50% 
Cell Mary. 338-7623 

845-2276 

___ .....;.;...;.;.;;. ____ 1 R.pldl. IA 52401 • 

HUMAN SERViCeS. Do you IIkl 
htlplng olh.r.? Do you wtnllhe 
Ii •• lbillty of working e.,ly 
mornlngl • ..,.olngl or ove, right? 
00 you wlnt to WOrk belween 10 I ~~;;'~~~miOi;;;;-
and 35 hour. por wllk? If you I ( ATMO~ 
ans .. or y .. lo Iho .. qU.IUon. AWAITS YOU In offiCI of 
you .hould com. 10 ono of our Inlorn.llonll Educltlon Ind 
orl.nlilion Mlslons 10 Ie.rn mort Sa •• lenl Vorl.ly of work~ 
.boul job opponunille •• 1 pool lions '.llIab .. 1m_II'" 
Unllmllod, Ih. largNI.mployor for .prlng ......... r 19 . 101 .... 
IIrvlng Ihi deIIotopmtntally ellglbl. fo, work.. oNIrd 
dilibiod In Ih. Ir... Notlflcilion from \ 

W, currently have opening. tor 
malell and lem,l .. In bolh our 
children Ind adult group ho ..... · 

Th. slarllng wag. II '·1.25 por 
hour, Our new In..nou .. training 
program proylde. you the 
opportunity 10 .qulr. Iklill 
qualifying you far rlpld 
promotlons.nd wag. 
Incr.ases, To apply, .nend 

0' our appllClint 

MondlY, 3pm .• Wadntsd.y. 
10am .. Thursday 2pm .... our 
allQ.40 WIlliam Slrlll. I.C. 
EOElM. 

Flnonclal Aid 011 '""'-
Information. eonllct Julie .. 
335-0335, or mlk, Ippllcallon. 
Room 120. Iniamllional Contor. 

TH! Dl!PARTMI!NT 0' Obototrq 
Ind Gynocology II Unlv.rlity III 
10 .. 8 flospltals & Clln'c, I. !"IiI! 
h.althy ,emil, .olunl .. " '8-14 
y.a ,. Old lor .nonymout ....... 
(egg) donations 10 Inlortll. 
coupl ••. MUll hi •• flnl_ 
planned chlldboarlng and 
complele acrllnlng prOOtd_ 
Componlliion given. For 1"",* 
'n'onn.tlon. contact Miry .t 
356-8-483. Sam 10 noon Ind 2poo I 
~pm, M-F. _ 

HELP WANTED 
Male Volunteers, 

By 1995, all have agreed to playa minimum CAU338SH5 
of five conference games a year. 11. S. Clinton. 

E.pen ... as leg.1. Call us coll.ct ~========~ II 41 $-944-4753. Ask lor mom. Ir 
Nancy. or did, Arnold. 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne study, 
Rutgers, Temple and West Virginia will stay 

in the Atlantic 10 for all other sports, and 

Virginia Tech will continue in the Metro 

Conference. 

FREE, BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. Idd .... : 
BCC P.O Be. 1851 . Iowa City. 
Iowa. 522«. 

OVI!RI!ATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

M"tingtimn 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm TuesdayII' Thursdays 
8arn Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

Sulte2S0 

TAAOT and olher ~1.physICi I 
RAP! Assault Harassment lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. 

Rape Crisis Line experl."ced instruC1or. C,II 

Bf THANKFUL FOR THE 
BUT FOR THEM THE RI!ST 

US COULO NOT SUCCEED. 
-Mart T •• ln 

335-6000 

1"~~~iililii351ii.aslii1. iiiiiiiii .. IHELP WANYED 
Free Pregnancy Testing 

• Factual information 

NOWHtRl~ 

student. 'or 
positions. Hospill' 

eNise Ship 
Jobs 

HIRING !olen. WOmen. 
SunmarIY .. Round. 

PHOTOORAPfleRS. TOUR 
OOKlES. RECREA T10N 

PERSQIINEL. EKceIor( PlY pU 
FREE Ira .... eartlbean,flIwaiI, 
1IahInw, South P .... ." Mootico 

CALL NOWI Cal ReIu_. 

William Flynn, recently retired Boston Col

lege athletic director who talked up an 

Eaatem league for three decades, beamed and 

told clustered reporters: "Fundamentally, 

we've been a league without name or associa

tion, and we've missed out on a lot by not 
being there." 

CLEARANCE 
40%-80% off. • Fast, accurate results 

.No appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 

housekeeping department Dey 
and niQhl .hlfts. W .. konds and 
holidays I In person POSTAL J08S. $16.392-$67,1251 
to C151 year. Now hiring. Call 

Major market television - the ingredient 

that made the ll-year-old Big East basket-

==~====~--11-80S-962-1!OOO. Ext. " ·9612 lor 
INTElLlGENCf Job •. All currenliisi. 

ball conference 80 successful - was on MAKE A 
brancha • . US CU.IOm., OEA, etc. 
Now hiring. Call 1-605-687-6000 SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS 
•• t K·9612. OVar 5.000 openings I 

everyone's mind. Tranghese said the league ADVERTISE IN 
would expand its 5-year-old in-house network 335057" 

=-'-='-'-------1 Nationa' PIIrks, forests, fire cr.-s 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
d . r "tball f th k . WANTIED Sem.n donora. seo por 

an 8lJlI lOr a .00 game 0 e wee . we.k. Donor. (16-40 y.ar. Old) 
"We're not going to take for granted that needod for ... men bonk. 

I 1m 't' th B' E t" Tr h Appllc.nts who mMl progr.m 
peop e ow I S e Ig as, ang eee sllndard. earn $80 per week. 
said. "And by the end of 1991, people will Apply Mondaylhrough Frid.y. 1~~~~~~~~ __ 1 

b bl be 
. k d ' d f h . fro January 28-Fabruary 8. 8am-3pm alr---:-= ____ ,--__ ~-l ---------- -

pro a y SIC an tire 0 eanng m Iho R.producll •• Tesllng Lob. WANT TO MAKE SOME A'DS INFORMATION and NOW HIIII ... G 01 Golden Corral 
US." Direction.: University Hospitals' CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? anonymous fllV anllbody la.tlng Family Steak Housa. 

main entrance, Elevator C to 5th Individual, group and couple avallilbl,: Part time stld tulilime posUiof'lS 
The eight will meet next week to decide what floor. lum righi, o ... hoad sign counsaling for Ih. low. City FREE MEDICAL CLINIC a.allable: 

demands to make of the College Football "Reproducti •• T .. llng Lab", community. Sliding scale f_. 120 N. Oubuquo Sireel ·Flo.ibl. scheduling. 
Ihrough double doors to room 354-1226 337-«59 'Parl tim. vacallon pay. 

Association's network TV contract, Tranghese . Her. Call for an 'M.al benefits. -=========::;1 -Fun work conditions. said. .. TEST .'r ... ",liof. Impro.. 'Ask aboul scholarship program. 
He said major and minor bowls already MUSl'C noster conoonlr.llon, study habit •• 1-1 smo~lng. w.lght. phobias. Apply at your convenience. 

informally had approached him. Certlfiad hypnotharaplsl. Linda COMPACT r.lrig.ralors for r.nl. 621 S. RI.arsld. 
"ff t bo It' . 1991 b bl SALE .:.;35:.;1:.;.1.:.38:,.4;;..' ______ -/Thr .. 51z .... anable. from $241 

we wan a w Ie m , we pro a y - som .. I.,. Microw .... only $391 PART TIlliE lanilorl.1 htlp needed. 
will have one,n he said, making clear the Big • COllEGE MONEV • sem .. ler. Oishw •• h .... washarl A.M. and P.M. Apply 

Private Scholarships. You receive dryers, cemcorders, big screens, 3 :30pm~5 :30pm . Monday- Friday. 

St. Iowa City, I .. 52240 

Sand stamp 'or fr .. d.lalls. 113 
Wyoming. K.hspell. MT 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Highland Dr., Koser, 
SUnset, O6kcresI, 
Mahaska 

• lakeSIde Apartments 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

East expects consideration from the majors. minimum of .ighllOuroos, or and more. Big Ten R.nlalslnc. Midwesl Janilorial 50 .. 100 
The Big East is "not about to reach agree- 2000 .I!lr..-.. _J_ money r.fundedl Amerlca's I 337·RENT. 510 E. Burllnglon WE HAVE o~lngs lor wm:: ......... ,..... Since 1961. COLlEClE I I ~ ... 

ment to play in the Bill Smith Bowl, II- be said. Rock.:.J ....... -' t •• _ •• !._ SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Bbx __ ........:~ow::..==::ow::.·=-__ I ... II·II.ning. enthusl .. lic POOP" 
--~ 1881 , Joplin. MO &4802·1881 . ----------i NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? COME wilh rtcenlli.oalock o.perla_ 

"The idea of this is not to go and take all of also T -shiru and :...t-8()().3.:..:.:~79-:,.7:.;46.:.5::.. ____ -I PEOPLE .. O:::O::T ..... "" TO llOOM 111 COMMUNICA. Johnson Oiroct .. I .. and 

h U · . f Mi . d . , 'al - TlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 
t e DIversity 0 arru an say It s 80CI - K:-cuds. TREAT yourself 10 beautiful skin. 
ism," Tranghese said. "We've seen socialism rial 20% off all J.fra co.meticsl For PEOPLE INTlElLlGENCE JOBS All Iowa emo' Union more information call Anglo. branch ••. US CU'loms, OEA olc RAGSTOCK is hiring lull·time Ind 
aa it relates to the NCAA basketball touroa- Lobby =-=="'-_____ --1----------1 Now'hirlng. Call (1' 805 6876000 perl·llmo. Clothing r.tall 
ment, and I'm not about to adopt it in Terrace I'M ATTRACTEO 10 brlghl. _E_",_. K_._96_'_2· _______ I •• porlonce required ",,"ibl. 
football." M da Frida 5 sponlanoous. and compassionite HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed managament position. Apply ,n on y- y 9- 2().30 y.a r Old slander women. If $35.000 pol.nlial. Oolail.. person, nO Cliis. 207 E. 

And for schools like Temple, where critics you ar. attraCled 10 lall 6O!H;87-6000. Exl. B.9612. Washlnglon SI. 
professional men with the same ----------1 

have suggested it might be time to drop altribul.s Ihslilkelo Ira •• land POSTAL JOBS NANNY'S EAST 
Division I-A football, the new league means finantlally indep.ndenl, ptease $18.392·$67.1251 yr. Now hiring. Has mother's halper jobs •• allable 

wrll •• nd sand phOlO 10 Bo. 981 . Call (1) 80!H;87-6000 EKt. P.9612 Spond an •• eliing yoar on Ih • 

• 
t~h~e~p.ro~s~pect~~O:f~sti:· c:kin:·:. :g~i:t~b:a:C:k~m:' ~th:e:i:r~fi:a:ce:'~_~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~_~Ce~d~.r~~1 ~IA~52~406~. ;;;;~~'~or~c~u~rr~.n~I;Ii;SI~. ;;;;;;;;~~I coas .. If you 10.' children . .. ould like to see another pan of the 

country, lIlar. family experten~s 
and make new friends. call 

·74().()20« or .. rito Bo. 625, 

Show 
Someone 
You #5 

NJ 07039. 

COMPENSAnON. 
call 

SUMMER JOB IN1ERVlEWS-

Average earnings $3900. University 

Directories, the nation's largest pulr 

lisher of campus telephone directories, 

hires over 250 coUege students for 

their summer sales program. Top 

earnings $5,ooo..s,ooo. Gain valuable 

experience in advertising, sales and 

public relations selling yeUow page 

advertising for your campus tele

phone directory. Positions also avail

able in other UIliversity markets. 

Expense paid training proglam in 

Chapel HilL NC Looking for enthu

siastic, goaI-oriented students for 

challenging, well-~ying summer job, 

Internships may be available. Inter

views Tuesday and Wednesday, 

February 12th and 13th. 

Sign up at #24 Phillips HalL 

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST 

t.Iercy Hoapll8l. Iowa Cit)'. ,. tlnendy ~uling IntertIIM 
tor alull·!irM opporllrtily on • day 1hIft. Our pmltion will 
require either a NQleIlted Of regieIry~ IIwrIpiet Yru 
etarIing oaIaty ,. baed upon your ,....1IHy Ihnpy 
allpllri.".,.. 
W. on. • competiM ~fit I*ka~ and would 'N 10 
dieaIM 1Ille, .. well • our .alary fa •• IWith you. "'_ 
contact our Human R.-o~ o.partnwnl at (3181 3»35&1 
III obtain IurIhor Inlomwtion regardng W, opporII.r1ily. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E .. I Mlrtc.1 S"MI 
Iowa Clty,low1I 52245 

Care ... 25 Words 
$10.00 #1 

15Wor.ds 
$5.00 

r..-~ """-
CAMP STAFF Cloud Cllfl :::::::::::::::::::~ SCOUt R .. ldenl camp I. accepting 
applications for the following 
posilions for June 1610 August 2, 
Walerfronl slaff. Equ.strlan stafl. 
Unit Ilaff. Naluralisl. CraMs 
Director, Cook. and Kllchen 
helpo ... Write 10 Lilli. Cloud Girl 
SCOUI CounCil. Inc .• clo Progrom 
Sarvic .. OlrlClor. PO Be. 26, 

Place a Valentine Message 
In Our February 14th 
Special Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out a design (indicate by 
number), enclose your message and 
payment for the ad, bring in your 
Valentine message, or send it to: 

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 
VALENTINE EDITION 
ll1 Communications Center 
!owa City, Iowa 52242 

or stop by our booth Saturday, 
February 9, in' the Old Capitol Center 
located by the ~ elevator 
near center oourt. 

Mailed Valentine Messages must arrive at 
The Daily Iowan no later than Feb. 8 

- - - < -"'" -

#8 
25 Words 

$15.00 

#10 
40 Words 

$20.00 

IA 520Q.4-OO26 lor an 
I or call 

FULL·TlME dlYS and port lime 
evenings potitiOflI available fOf 
CNA In Oak noll Rotiremenl 
R •• ld.nee. Competilive IIllry. 
CNA cl ... r.lmOO,.....anl. C.II 
351.1720 lor Inl.rvlew 
appolnlment. 

NURSING ADMINISTRATION 
AMI.lant Dfrectore 

Mercy Hoaphl, kiwi City, II c:urrendy acheduNng In"-" 
for pItt·tIme tNnI"""'"t poaitlont. Opportunld-. w. 
lvallable on ellItar IIw .).11:30 p.m. rK 11 :15-7:15 a.m. Nt 
T". 1UCl»llfu( CIIldIdalallWi. lit rwpotlt1b14l1or '
IlJl»fYllIon In Iht du/gnllH ahttt. AppN<*I1I mUit hIM 
current AN iow.IAnH. Supenofaory .x!*ienc.1n WlIIW 
IIlIIng II flCluirH. 
SalIfY rWlg.1I $13.65 • $20.20 pIf hour. plul 10% .\WI" 

shift Of 12% night Ihlfl difftrenhl. Swtfog _II'( II baHd 
upon rel.1ad uparienc.. 
To obtain 111m. Informaflon rtgardlng work echecIulallnd 

beneftll*kage pIMu conllCl our Humen RaIOUl'Cl' 
o.l*1mtnt II (31913311-3567. 

M~CY HOSPITAL 
500 Ent MarUI Slrll' 
IDWII City. Iowa 52245 

fotoj~e....,. 

Earn up to $1500 
.by Spring Break 

• paid training 
• flexible day-evening hours available 

• we'll teach you to sell like a pro 
• professipnal and fun atmosphe' 8 

OZACSON" 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Wa.shington Ste 303 
339-9900 

HOSPI 
Mercy Hoaplt8,iII 

appllcaliona ."hn 
oppor1Unlry. 
TIw .uc:ce .. lulilli 
..::quiaIlion, w!tltl 
..... rnm.rIeII;CIII 
rflOUl'OI. wtth .1 
IfIIPIen'*ll, and !lin 
Mane .. degl8lml 
~ncaar •• 
dltlrable. Com~ItI, 
Furthlr Informailn , 

bV contacllng oullil 
(3111) 33~3568. 
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WANTED 
--__ 'HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE ANTIQUES TUTORING TYPING SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
!Alll4 PROD\lcl1 
'rM Inlormallon. . ~ 
p .. 0 . eo< 871 F ... I... 
~ .." 

HOSPITAL LIBRARIAN COIIPACT relrlgerlloro tor ront. 
Thr .. alz ..... II.ble. lrom S38I 
school year. Microw .... only $381 
.. m .. t ... Fr .. dell .. ry. Big T.n 
R.nl.'1 Inc. 337·RENT. 

TIt! ANTlQU! MALL 
S07 S. Gilbert 
(_ The Vi". 

and 
'The a_ 

PlfYL'S TYPING SUIIIIER sublet Thr .. bedrooms AVAILABLE now Large. quiet FOR RENT 
MATIt Tutor To The Reocuoll 

354-0318 

20 yo .... .. penonce. _ paid e.cellent 1ocIIuon. Moy "Io ... in. Off,tr'" parking Privot. I-----------
IBM CorrO<:llng selectric trM 351.15417 )\Sk tor Mlk. ,,'rlgerator No lutehen. l'lo polo __ ......:~~~~338-8M~~~. __ I $t 65 A«" 7 3Opm. coli 35>'-222t TWO MOROOII. S380, .-

SUBLET One bedroom. Cloto to ~;':"''--;;''';~''--'-'-:-:;';'''--'I carpet. 336-25OfI or J3B.2858 
Art. Theat ... and bus urge HIW MONTltL Y $ t 15- S225 No doposrt. 'IT. Llc.n*! ~ 

~ 1.4." .. ', In P'YthoIae 

~
~ldlJal Ind m.rt~" ' 

hoth".py 'kills lot 
sltlon In prkt.,. pr ... 

~
• lor AAMF1' CIrtifIod. 
mt and ,.'IfInc: .. 

Mer'} Hoapllal. low, City. I. Qln'endy IICIlIpdng 
appllcationa ."d ldIeduling InterYlew.1or haIf·time. day .hllI 
opponUnllY. 
The .uccalltul candida .. wi. ooordlna .. the 1McIIon. 
aoquililion, and ClltIIIoglng 01 bookI, journa. and audio 
~ ~; ooordina/il HMceI and UN 01 NbrllY·' 
raourot. with other WbrllriH and InItltuliona; and wi. pi.". 
ImplenWtt, and malnlllln the doted drcuit I8IeYIalon 1Y1Iem. 

II!WING "",chi ... : t982 Kenmor. 
Fr .. Arm. Rlrely uNd. Belt off.r. 

pold. FurnIShed 354-91111 LIII... no ...... W .. tsldo. 337-51541 ONt: AIID two Podrcom 
===-======--1 oporI..-1S $2O!I-S307 Un""""'Y 

mesPga ONE OF lour bedrooms In gr4at t.moly hauling Single parenll or 
1-";:';"';;;"=;";;""'-"";';"";=';;"--1 =:.:.:!:::::.:....:::;..::.:.::::::..-----I CLl!AN IlUdlO on busI,,,, With aport",..,t C.II to, deIIlt.. marnod loml"" only. At _t one 

yard. CII OK Mly. August. term 331·2656 S20e.2$l mont" _ must be. UI Itllden~ COlOliIAL PARK 

PI". Drl.e. N.e. o~ 
52~OI . -

aiIable 

MIIIt" cleo,.. In l~ Selene:. and _ y ... relaIIId 
.xperience are required. CerdbdOfll II MIdtCIIJ UbrIriwl 
dtlirablt. Computer e.perienoIe ... dai. 

Further Inlormatlon regarding thl. poIidon may be obtained 
by oontICdng our HumIII'I ReIOUrc8. [)apartment at 
(31 II) 33D-3568. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 EIII Markel SlrMt 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
....,~-

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
t.IIn:y HoapiIII. Iowa City. I. QMrentfy Khedullng 

InllMtwltor ~niMlln aur l.abotalllfy Ind UadtcaI 
Recorda ~. OUr LabotalDlY poIition witl be 
lChtdultd on an u needed buIa. and the MldIClll Reaarda 
poeltiolt II IC:heduIld to work on the day ahllllnd e-...y 0Iher 
salurday-Sundav· 

Starting leiaty 1117.7S1hr. Appttcanll mUit haw medical 
terminology becltground ~ .. trUllalption experienoe. 
Further InlOrmadon tT'oay be obtained by contacting our 
HtInIn Resource. Depanmenlet 33D-3568. 

BUSINESS Sl!RVICO 
FOR 'AL!: LI •• rainbow trout. 1101 BROADWAY. ~ 
120z to 2tbo. Organlc.tly grown. IO:':=:..:::::..===:..:::=~ __ ITyping. word proc:.sslng. lell .... 
minimum order 251bo. II $1.80 a I' rHUm ... bookItoeP,"g. what_ 
pound. You haul. C.II evenings: you need Also, rlgular ... d 
1-319-2~5-2196 or 2~5-2123. Pony 1 ::.:==.::...--------1 ________ -'-___ 1 mlcrocuson. trlnscriptlo". 
Hollow T'ool Io"L Equipment. IBM Displaywnt ... F •• 

lTeIl!O ml.er. $60; 5-bend Slrvlc • . Fut. afflclent rouonable. 
equlllz.r, $20; Nlnt.nde. Super -----........... ----·1 

negotlobl • • 338-3&43 .:..:...""";.:..=;.:..;.-'-~...;...---I ;::33:::5-9:..:.;t ... 99:.... ______ _ 
QUIET ""'Vie on VredUolltl 

SU .... ER; onty Two furnished "'YifOntnent, pnVl •• r.frtgefI1Ot. TWO R.D"OOM .ublNse S350I 
bedrooms on th ... bedr-.. ulllllles inc"_. "I.r.nc:es HoW paid. Gilbert 5t AYlIIobi. 
opllt/1WnL Ci". Gantgl Doclc _req=u ... lr ... ed:;.:..;33=7-4.....;..71I5:.:;. _____ 1 March t cal Boll. 335-t961 
Yard Forep/ace. WID MICrowave 
Dllhwl.Sher 5245 per perwon ptUI LAIIQ! fumlshed Nor>-srOOkIng. SUBlET one _-.. 
utihtios. call ~7 vredu.1O stud..,t W.,k 10 ca"""" condominium CI'" ilundry. bus 
==.:::..:==.:...:::..:.:-----1 No kltch.., 51801 month Atta' and parking. no peto. S350t plus 
SUBLrT with t.lt ",,1100. One _5!>'-m;...;.... 35...;...I_.t...;"_3'-______ 1 utlhti ... 1·2e3-5314 
bedroom Pentacrest. H/W patd M.rlo 3. SI00; Twin lUlon .nd 

Irlme. $125; 337-6738. ~798. 3~51 LARO! room on NOtlhsodo; cot CLOIE·IH lumlW>od .Iflc;ioncy 
====c...:;= ______ 1 ::::.:.;=-----------1 _como. ret_ requored. Carpeted AIC Off., ... t perlung 

----------- MAY. August f'M. Thr .. bedroom $190 utllotltflncludod . 337-47115 HIW pi"'. $2951 month 

USED CLOTHING 
NEW tIOURS 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open : MondlY ~9pm 

Tuold.y through S.lurday 9-5pm 
Sunday I Nip'" 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY 
5-9pm 

338-3<118 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

Women's Sludics Books 
Large Selection at 

ili-aK§ 
11.<) Mon.-Sat, 

219 North Gilbert 
Bawun M.u eo: 81acmiJp1 

F.II option Relston Cr..... e 5 Johnson. No pets. 331-3560 
33&-0713 DOWNTOw.. . Own r""", In nice 
""';...;........;.---------llhrM bICIroom IpIr1mOnl Rent PART.TI .. ! I!IIPLOY_NT 
NeeO !wo f.males. Own room in negotioblo.337-8589 SUPP_"t your_ 
throe bedroom. Fall op,lon HoW Doy-f_tng.WMk_ 
paid South Johnson St, ... May AReNA, haapllollocatoon Cle." E."",1IflCe 1Ioc:-.y 
ItM Catl 339-0366 and comlonable room Shlr, 

kltcMn and bath S22S'month .. _ 
Incfudeo 011 u"IoU. CoII35t_ Goneraf _,n_co 

Ctunlng 
tllO. Gw water paid Shira ..-ng 
IIltc",," Irld bel" No pels. S""" GrO<lnds 

1 ;O;;;N;:e.t~.OA;;';D ;IIIOYE;;;;::-;;Sto=:pa:::goo~I541;-~Hc:-:A~S~~~L~f.FT~YOU~W~tr;:-"~ ROOMMATE 
(T.locom USA Vello .. P.ges) TOO MANY TltINGS AND NOT WANTED 

1:35~I·~~~~· ______________ IINOUOHSPACI?TRYS!UUNO 
SOMe OF YOUR UNNEEDEO 

~:~~:~~;~~::IIO~~\II!::III CO., lTEIiS IN TltE DAILY IOWAN. CALL OUR omct: TODAY FOR 
OI!TAtLS AT 335-57 .... 335-5715. 

J ln KId>w.1I 354-7918 

VIRY Nice OW" rooml Fomalo 
Sublet. S200 plus ut~,tJes. 
A •• ilable Immediattfy ~234. 
319-472-2O<2. 3t9-472-4783 

319-391-3802 canif!od Liteguard 

LtVI·IN help lor .1dor1y 
homaowMra Reduced rent .or 
""'ICes provided. C.II Sh.red 
Housing. 35&-5215. 

MUll tnOY'I on-.U. 

lAI<ESJDE MANO~ APTS 
2'01 Hwy 6 Enl 

Iowa City . .... 
UNIVERStTY OF IOWA 

SURPlUS POOl. LOST & FOUND ROOMMATES: W. ha .. r_1S 
____________ 1 who need roommat .. tor one. !WO 

LARGE room In throe bedroom 
.port",..,t Clo .. ""'C. Heat .nd 
wit .. paid No depOSit. 338-9791 . 

SUBLET downtown IludlO 

MERCY HOSPITAL "n1lqu. "'b .rmch.lro 
StO Hch 

t WlU MOY! YOU COMPANY 
Help mo.ing and tho truck, S30I 
load. OHerlng toadlng .nd 
unloading 01 your renlOt truck .. 
MondJIy thrO<lgh FridJIy 1Iam·5pm: 

and thr .. bedroom apIIttmerUJ. 
Inform.tion II posted on door It 

;;':;;:;;';;;';';;;;;;;;';;";;;;';"';;;;;;" __ oj 414 EIIl Mark" lor you to plclc up 

TWO ROOIIIS. t.4o'F House CLOSE 
St80l tlCh L .... _gao BIIV 
Jon 35-4-2948. 337-326~ 

optrt ....... t $3401 month. I'undry. 
HIW paid CoIl 35t-8027.1 .... 
-00 

500 EDt ..... k.1 Sir... Hollow dooro 

Iowa Clty,!owI 52245 Desks from 5r';Ch Saturday Barn-noon. John. TICKETS ROOMMATE. One bedroom. Quill 
house Ten minute wllk 10 

~~~~~~~~~""'~~~~~~II~"'~'~~~~~~~~I Decwrlt.r III _ $20tlch I----~.:....;;~----I-----------I c.mpus. cable. WlO S2OO. 
AIIILlN! tlck.t: Ced.r R.pld.. 338-9041 . 

~!MAl!. Own bedroom. on. 
bk)(:k t,OM PentaerlSt S220J 
mon'h. 35-4-3726 

SUBLET two _,-.. 'P"rtmant 
C.A. W11lking dllta"ce to Ho,11 
Low poot. oNstr .. t parking 
'''1110l>I0 Immodilltfy Mllcl. 
35 t-6953. IeoY8 meuoge 

Portable light table 

• ;,~::~ FK~~~g~O;:;~~iural 
fOOds. Ability to .. Iect quality 
produce. Tr.nsportotlon can be 
provided. Hours and pay 

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS with AM 
o.n.II P.rk Holtll. 800 .. ason,1 
fesort jobs in Den." National 

S20 
Large g.lV.nlzed th ... drain si"k 11I1I.~"·III"IUI£I ... r 

.. negotiable. 351·1280, leave 
message 

Pork • . (MI. McKinley). Sign up lor 
F.bruary 19 lntarvlew.t Phil"", 
H.II. Rm 24. 335-1023. EOE. 

HOSPI!RS and Brothor Prlntars is 

S Mana t looking for. blndary supervisor. 

$SO 
Verlety 01 gt.ssw.r. 

100 S . Clinton 
Open Tuesd.y & Thul1d.y 

12·1pm. 
351·5001 wnmer gemen Prln llng .'pe,!enoa helplul. bul 

POsU'ons Int.,llgance morl Importonl. 40 HOUSEHOLD 
hIS. benofllS, prolillharlnv. P.O. 

We are looking for 5 self· .::,:Bo;;,..M '~29.;:.:t.C;;,..' ----I ITEMS 
MOD!L~"CTOR~DANCER~ IOOtivalOO SIudeIis 10 run a StNGERS: ROilI,t .. now with our 

trnb of 011 OOIJ1laIy this low. City Branch 18rvl"9 Eut BDOKCASE. St9.95; 4-<I .. w" 
C.ntral to .... nd Chlc.go mark .... ch .. t. $59.95: tabl. drtSlt. $34 .95; 

SlJIIIre( in !he Ames, Des Call tor appolnt..-t. COVER 10 ..... ,. $99; lutono. $69.95; 

Mni ... , Iowa City, N f'I .. .A MODELS II'ITERNATtONAL m." ....... 569.95; chair •• S14.95; 
"'""'" ... "l""" .:.31;,;9-3311-....:.:..:...:553=2'-· _______ 1 lamps, .tc. WOODSTOCK 
Cities~. Average GOOD YOIC!? FURl'ltTURE. 532 North 
. I OH campu. company needs 1hr.. 11arn-5: 

earrungs as! SIfIIIIlCl were .nthusl •• tic people 10 JOin our 
$5,500.00. Call Triple I A I t.t.m.rk.ting t •• m. All po.ltlons 

parHime evening • . 11 you hav. 
Sttxlent PairdetS today at good communication skill. and 

I OM 0£9 o't,U would like to .arn up to S8I hour. 

experience nee.nary. 

COMPLETI QUtTAR RIPAIR 
"'aior' "'Inor 

Complell r .. lor.tlon 
Cu,'om Inlayo 

Lyle H.,dy 
THE GUITAR FOUNDllnON 

Glblon authorized 

.BANI!Z b ... $250 
1986 Mu.",ng $385 

SG With Blgaby S499 
The P.ul S499 
t979 St .. t S525 
t982 Sirat S475 

1965 M.,ody M.kor $325 
NowLP Siudio $615 

l'I.w Flrebl rd S950 
Now 335 dot $1189 
Now EMple .. r S599 

1~;ii·IIVV"OV;;ii·ii7ii.1'tU;';~ C.II John 4pm-9pm at 337-6365. no 

NEW PIONEER CDOP is hlrinv a ==:::..:::::.==------1-----=::::...::::.:..----1 
'uIHi"'" deli clerk. Experlenc. WANT A sot.? Dttk1 T.ble? 

HELP 
WANTED 

prot.rrod. .. c.llont customer Rocker ? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
service skills required. Apply In We'", got a atore lull 01 clean 
".rson ., 22 S. V.n Buren. lumlMe plua dishes. drapes. 
=..;;.:.....;....c..:...;...---:..:..---II.mps and other household Items. 
SU .... ER GIRLSlIIOlI4!1I8 All . , .. asonable prlc ... 1'I0w 
helpers wanted in suburb of accepting new consignments. 

hlcogo on the Iokl'or neighbor HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood . 
.mlli ... 3t9-338-075-4 or low. 338-4357. USED CAM!RA equipment 

708·251-6086. ...:....:..."-"'-"..;;.:.~-------tCanon. I'Ilkon. Mlnolla. V.shica. 
-------:-----1 CARPIT. Good. used. fl •• rooms. Rlcoh. 337-3284. 

GROUP HOME S50-75 OIch. OBO. U·h'ul 

MAI'IAGERSI COUI'ISELORS ;.sa;.t;.u ..;rd.;..y.;.;.;8a..;m.;.,_,.;.o.;.;m~on_t_y._22_35_""'1 COMPUTER System. Unlimited. a non-protlt c •• DrI .... 351-8997. 

San Fr."cISCO (on ... way) FI .. AlE. $1521 monlh L ... With 
F.bru.ry 14. Be.t offor. C.II graduat.llu""l1 !1uga 
339-0570 apartment. Nelr Irenl, hospital, 
-----------·1 cambus.351-8e25 

ROO .. In 10 .. bedroom hauso 
Non·smoker, clo .. to campus
Rent SI30I plul uti hUes. 337·5032 

LAIIG! b.sement .fficlency 
apartment S260I month, utlllH. 

____________ 1 ------------1 inCluded CI.,....;n. on busli .... 
off." .. t parking No pelS. 
351·1814. 

BICYCLE 
NEW HOUSE. Immedi.to 
avall.billty Female. nonsmok.r 
Utlhtil$ p.id . busllne. WID, 
oH ·W .. t parking. very qUltl 
$210/ month. negoll.bIe 

ONE BEOROOIII .patI..-t tor 
rent .12 S. Governor Strwt 
Thr .. large rooms Lorge both 
Glossed.ln porCh S350I monlh 
utllll'" included 354-6020 

ONE bedroom. heal paid. parking. 
quill ~151 partly lur",_ . 
35-4·7023 

337-8461 days. lisa 

~U-..:S:..;to:.;r..: • .c.A"IIc..' ':;"";::":''''-'=':';''' ___ 1 ::===-________ 1 THREE leVel townhou ... own BASEMINT room ," hoUSI. Nice 
MIIiI. PRIC! , ... 1 o.ck PIIIO Lakl Close W,D y.rd. own b.th. WIO 351-«J83 

EFFICIENCY aportmant. Grad! 
prolosalono1 M.le Non·amok .. 
Noar I ... building 331·2549 

MIl'll· STORAGE ~. M.,U,.. $275. 337·7329. ROO" In hou .. $ISO A .. llable 
St.rtl at $15 1110. IrM Ubllll .. Shiro Immedl.,.1y CI""";n 337·9875. 

51z .. up to 10x2O .Iso •• In.ble 0 liz ~155. 337-5544 .part",.." wllh quiet gr.duat. 
• • 33500091,3374315 OWN bedroom In four bedroom 

-N;..E-W-A-DS-'--ST-A-~-T-AT-Tll-I---I.partment Two bath •• ront and 

RESUME BOTTO .. OF Tlle COLUIilN AND doposlt negotiable 354-691! 

SUBLIT M.rch ""ough M.y Ont 
bedroom Cloto to hospltll. 
busU,... Underground p.r1ctng 
uundry S450i plul UIlIIIo ... 
354-0920 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESStNG 

329 E Court 

EJCpert reSume preparation. 

Entry· IIVI' through 
._ecuU ..... 

Updl1es by FAX 

REDUCED WINTER WORK TllEtA WAY TO TllE TOP. NOW through mld-,t.uvu.t. Sh... FALL THREE BEDROOM 

LADnD RATES OWN BEDROOM In thr .. bedroom kllch.n. bolh with ono $175 U"'urnoshed. thr .. blocks to 
UVIl dupl.x on S Johnson. Pall Including UIIIIII .. 338· 7519 dOWntOWn. r .......... pa""ng IIIC. 

on bicycle tune-ups w.lcoml. 339-18'3. AVAlLABL! Immedillely WW paid. 338-1708 

IIId _.......... ;.;;:.==;.;:.;;,;;..,;,;;..,;"'-----1 Downtown. ono bICIroom In thr.. 1 .... EDtATI! IU_ Two v......... CUFFS Apertmanll. Male bedroom .p.rtment $1501 mo"ih bedroom saville. HIW.IIIC paid 
OFfER EXPIIES SOONI roommalO 52371 month. 338·71113. ptUI t/3 .l8CtriClty .nd phono . Oul.' 0I1·Slr .. t porklng Poot. 

;;t.:;: • .;;.I:..m=_=g~·;... ______ 1 H.rdwOO<j floor, C.lI negotiable On bu.ll ... $425 338-37'8 

TUf»ollpi from $35.00 CLOSE to c.mpus " •• n.ble Pa,klng Laundry 351. 1037 Halon OUIET !wo Podroom lor lublet 
InckJdes: Clean, oil, 'mmed,.t.'y Own room ••• ry I.e .... _. Now through August I'ItIl 

spacious. HMt .nd Wll.r paid cani------------; Stoton·. Milk ... buollno 
and ~ust chail, 337-9533 Ott ... r .. t parking S400 monlh 

gears and ~ OWN ROO .. I" !wo bedroom C.II Todd or Ed. 35<\._ 
wheels !rued and C105l-1n. g ... g. 338-7531 . ..... ONE BEDROO .. SUblease Wilking 

message d'Stlnce to medlc.' and law 
al bearings adjusted OWN ROO .. In thr .. bedroom ochoo!! S300 Busllne. p.'klng 

OVtrl\eUl. from $75.00 ap.rtment. On S. Vln Buren 338-=..:.1.:,879;.:.. ______ _ 
Febru.ry trae. 351-4637 QUAINT a1llc .I""","ey wllh -Parts extra- TWO ROOMS .vallable in rive .nached ottlc. Close 10 campul 

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH! bedroom hou ... Ca" 337-4997 .nd downtown Hardwood ... lIs 
A.a".ble Immodlllily $3101111 

SPRING sublot In thr .. bedroom ulltit ... Intluded 338·773t 
apanment downtown , Janu.ry rent ONE BEDROOM Suble ... 
trH. F.bnu.ry· AugUII nogoto.b.. Coralville S300I month ~'W , ~C 
Che.p. C.II 338·5780. uk for 

Int'l staff needed for 
counselors, pool, 

waterfront, 
cooks, nUl'lle. 

agency .. ",ing tho needs Ollho 
daY81opm..,taily dlsabiod. hel 
o.,.ninga in several of our facilities 
'or live-In maneg ... 1 counselo ... 
Dutln Inc Iud. manOillng 

WANTED TO BUY APPLE Imegawrltor It .nd 
Thunderscan dlgltlz.r. $350. Aft.r WORD 

------------------~ ~~~~~~1~8~· __________ 1 

~pl~ 
elf Ei~BS 

Men .. a or Ie .... ""'SIIge paid L.undry A .. II.ble 
Immediately 338-7398. 

FEMALE "on·,mole" to sha,. 
room WID HN>I paid $187501 plus 
1/3 .1ec1rlclty 351-3197 

rosourc .. c. the locnlty 10 promoll 
tho d_0f>O*1' o'_ln. 
norm.llzlng .,mospI1" •. 
OualiflCltion. Include minimum of 

VIS 0 ... yeor supervisory o.perlence 
IT OUR BOOTH .nd one YOlO' working with tho 

Tue.day, Feb. 12 dlYllop..-,.I'r dlubiod. These 

PROCESSING 

USED FURNITURE ------------1 THESES. manuscripts. stud.nt 
FOR SAL!: Receiver. tape deck papers, ale. Fait, experienced. 
Ind spe_kers; 28· mount.in bike. profesSional, reasonable. -----------i Elest oHer. Call or tuv. ""'_ga. 

723 S. Gllblrt Inc . 
3$1 .. 337 5t ... ,Ide 
lerM. elly potIclng 

GRADUATE! P~DFESSIONAL MIF HOUSE 
nonsmokor Furnished FIr.plac.. ___ ........... _____ 1 FOR RENT 
Buslln. Muscallne Ave No pets 
;:.S2~5OI~~pl~u.:.s~ut~iI~il...;le.:.I'...;338-~~~~7_' ____ 1 

Irt 1Iv.-ln positIon, with room Ind 
betweeD 10:00 and 3:00 board provided In addition to 337·9657. 

.t $Il,ry .nd _It .. if Int_ted. 
anlnd one of our applicant :..:.:..=."'------l MINDIBODY 

_$.....;t ::::1"-"~('-'d~:.:..;tU~:..::.~~:...c~..::~;::..Ced_)_1 AUTO DOMESTIC 
ONE AI'ID !WO non .. moklng 
femal. to share • nice two 
bedroom house by Carver 
H.wkeye and UI hospital 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

NK:E two b«I,oom houM " .... 
Carver Hawkayo .nd UI hospital. 
55001 plu. u1lI1IlH. 339-0086 

10 •• Me .... rlaI UaioD orlent.Uon _Ieno: Mond.y II 

===..::=------l INTER!STI!D In Ihe philosophlcat 
DOUBLE tuton .nd sola lraml. Implication. 01 Quantum Physics? 
$250. F.'rly n_. K., •. 337·5873. It you woutd Ilk. to rec.1ve • tr .. 

newslettlr writ.: CYan1um Reality. 
Box 2791. low. City. tA 

OR 3pm. Wednesd.y It 100m, or 
Thul1day al 2 pm. SYOI_ 

CALL TOlJ. FREE Unlimited. 1040 William St. low. 
CAMP FOSTER YMCA City. tAo EOEl ....... 

1.800-~ SUB!ITITUTf: teacher .idM 
522«-2791 . 

BE8T OFFIC! S!RVICES 
Ouallty Work. 

Short turn around 
338· 1572 

Sund.y 

HELPI When you ~ to Mil. buy 
or trade an aulO. Call Westwood 
Motors. 354-4445. 

"OVING 
___ -'-'--'--' _____ 1'979 Mu."'ng 79.000 mil .. Good 

condition $ t 1501 negotiable 
brlkesltngint 

33&-0388. 

TWO FRtENDLY roomm.'es. TWO bedroom .p.rtmanll. 
Flmate, own room In large thrH Coralville. Pool, centr.1 air, 
bed CI 33720Wt I.undry, bUI. parking. S450. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 337~;O~ ote· - or Includes Wlt.r. 3S1~2415 

:;R:;;E ... S:.PO~N---SI-B-U-,.-""'-le-.-S-pac-,ou-.-I TWO BEDRoo". Fi •• blocks trom SPACIOUS. qu .. ~ tu.ury conclol 

~ j) I~~~~~~~~~~~I nooded. Apply in person belWOln 8am-olpm. Kind.' campus. 1552 
Mali Dri ••• 337·5843. 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

townhou ... Own room Non- compus p.rklng.llundry you cln .Uord 0 .... two 0' threo 

.::~~~~~~LR;;u.:;;S-I=::::..::::::;..:.:=:.-.------I.moker. Busil .... WlO OW. C" :::35:.1:..;.ao:::.:29~.:..;IY=on;c.lng=·:._. _____ 1 bedroomlwlth.n .menll ... Come 
PltiO Fireplace. 1 112 bathl No DOWNTOWN studio llundry. no Ind ... our newly r."ovlted unita. 
pell Samoa Driv • . $335/ plUl pOlS. S360 Includ.s H/W 351.2~15 Oakwood Vill.g' 

, !ARN S300 to S500 per _ 
~ relding books at ho""'. C.II 
HII~73-7«0 .. 1. 8330. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID Music Poster 

;:.==:-":":';;"';":';':;""";;';;:;";":""'':''1 utillti ... l'Iegotiable 350-6166. BolWOln Target and K Mitt 
m..!!~~!£!::.!.~~~~~ __ 1 ONE ANO two bedroom lpartment 702 211t ~ .. PI.ce 
_ VAN ZEE AUTO TWO .. ALE students noed E .. tslde P.rklng Bus No pelS. CoraMlle ~12 

W. buy/ ... 11. Comp.,,' S .. e roommal •• now to shor. S360-$410 Includet HN>I 351.2415 

EASV WORKI Excellent Payl CASH FOR COLLEGE. Wo don't 
Auemble ProduCl1 at hom • . call JUlt gUlrant" IOUrces. we 
for information 504~1.-8003 gUlrln1" results or double your 

1 94 mo.,.y bock. COLLEGE 
':;';::1...;.:;8:.::.. _______ FINMICtAL GUIDANCE SERVICE. 

SALE 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

AcupreSlure for therapeutic 
natural pain and stress relief. B~ 
appointment. 

hundredS' Specialblng In •• pensel. $198 each per month 
S5OO-$25OO carl. 831 Soulh plul _hare ot utilitie • . Rtntll. by EXTREM!LV nlc.two Podroom & 
Dubuque. 338-3<134. tval1l. 337.7392. one bedroom. C,o",'n. No pell 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
.. ALE to .hl .. 'P.rtm..,t with twe .:.33;..7_·5;..;9_43,:;.._________ FOUR Bedroom homo. W.,klng 
other m.'es Own bedroom 318 TWO BEDROOM .partment dlst."ce Woodwork. no yard 
Ridgellnd "YO. Cln 338·7284 or Downtown 1000tlOn II Burkley $68.800 35+t182 

IHT£RESTED in sewing. ring PO Bo. 989. Iowa City IA 
boor ... pillow and two other sm.II 522«.()989. 3191354-411~. 
~lemJ1 Pattern and materials 

2000 diIfmm ~ 
Rock-Jm-A1ternative 

also T-shirts and 
post-ards. 

IMMA GOLDlilAN CLINIC 
FORWOIoll!N 

R.'ax 'ng. Swed ish m .... ge with 
some acupressure work. Ptenatel 
and s pons m .... g. also . 
Conv.nlen. location . reasonable 
t .... C.II tor .ppolntmen!. 

.:.;.. __ ..;;.;.;.... ________ 1 WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars Ind trucks. Toll 
Ira. 625-4971 . 

IN .. message Apartm.nll S4W month HIW 
p.'d cln 338-0324 SMALL tour bedroom hou .. 

OWN AOOII In IhrM bedroom =.:::..=;,.;:.;=:.:;.:.-----·1_. work. T.rm .. $49.500. 

..:.r"",:.::.y",-, p.....;I.= ... ~co'-" 353-0;;.:....'-'-268;.;;,.__ BUSINESS 

.:...:..:.:..::::::::=------ OPPORTUNITY 
URN tsOO-$15OO1week s tu"lng 
envelopes In your home. For 'ree 
Information, send a long 
68if-oddrosoed s tamped en.elope 
10 P.O. Box 4645, o.pt PliO 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Terrace Lobby 

Monday-Friday 9-5 
;.;A;.;;lb.;;.uq;:;u;.; • .;.;rq:.;uo.;;..;.;I'I,;;,M;.;8;.7.;.;t98;.;;;.' ___ I BOB IIARLEY BIRTllDAY PARTYI 

PEACE AND JUSTICE 
GATHERII'IG. LI ... Reggae
Trulhhawk and Wlndhor ... Friday 
F.br u.ry 8.9:00. 10 S. Gilbert . 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
TAX PREPARAnON and pt.nning. 
Reasonabl. ratel. 20% oH I .... 
Maximum discount $too. 337·9738. 

GIFT IDEAS 

227 1'1. Dubuqu. 
337-2111 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & Laser Printing 

'FAX 
-----------·1 ·Fr •• Parking 
THERAP\IT1C (non,,,xu.l) ' Same Day Sarvice 
massage, Technique. Include: -Applications! Forms 
Swedish ,hlalsu Ind refllxology. 'AP!J Laga" Medical 

~~~~~~~3~~~' 1 
TOUCH FOR HILP OFFICE HOURS: 9.m·Spm M·F 

Sle .. n L. Hutchinson. oart~iod PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

m .... g •• nd R.lkl thor.pill. 3 5 4 • 1 • 2 2 
Sh latsu-"cupr ... ure-Swodlsh· 
l'Ituromuscul.r Therapy- Polarity I!XCELlI!NCI! GUARANTl!ED 
Therapy For naturll pain relief 
Ind .. llxaUon. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY M"~",,,u~ 1 
922 M.lden Lana. lowl City. 

33D-C231 

CHIPPER'S TaUor Shop. mln's 
and women's aIt8,.tions. 
129 112 E.sI W.shlngton Str .... 
0 ,.,351-1229. 

'''7 CHARGER. PS, PB. AC. 
5-.poed. AM·FM; 80.574 mil .. 
55000. l'Iegotiable . 337-6208. 

1811 CH!VETTE, low miles. $8001 
OBO. C.II a~.r 6pm. 377·2852. 

".2 VW Sci rocco . Good 
condition. vary dependabl •. 
5 speed. Bunroot Asking $1800. 
negotl.ble Ke,'n . 338·5«7 

'17 B!IIRETTA. V-6. aulom.tic. 
Fully toaded 339-1358. att.r 6pm 

ap.rt"",nl. Close 10 campus. HIW TWO BEDRDOM, two bathroom. Horace "'.M. 3504-8182. 
p.ld. 354-75413. lUXUry ,pertment. 5545/ month 

plus uIIIIII .. Mult .... Call GOY!IINMENT HOM!S trom $1 
ROOII .. A TE .... nled Sh.,,!wo 
bedroom apanment. Nonsmok,r 
Off·str .. t parking. laundry_ 
Av.nlbl. Immedl.ltly S262501 
ptu. utlfllles. 339-0552 or 353-t517 

ONE ROO .... ATE tor !we 
bedroom house WlO. parking 
1IIIIIabie on premlsel. Claw to 
ca mpus On bu.li ... 338-2437. 

OWN IIOOM. sublot. t.m.le. 
$212.501 plos electriCity No 
deposit call Sholloy. 35t·7961. 

351.7442. (U repair) Dennquent to property 
Repo-'on. Vour .... 

DOWNTOWN. Larga on. bedroom (t) _7-6000 Ext GH-98t2 tor 
n.or post oUlce. L.undry. plrking current ropo 1111 
$3651 plus utllliln. 337.91'8 :::....:..::.==:......;---------
.:..:.;:.:;..::...;.;:..:.==...:..0......;.......; __ ·1 ENGLISH Tudor. ThrM bedroom. 
tOWA LODGE. Second .. mest.r two b.ths, lI .. pI.ce. Finished 
I ..... a.anable. Wa h.va blsom..,t. beaulltul landsc.plng 
.tllcl."CI ... nd rooms ".'Iablo Corallll11e. SI05.000 33fl..5509. 
now. Furnished. 811 utiloll" p.id 
laundry.nd on bu. rbulO. call GREAT F.mlly NelghoorhOOd 
35-4-0677. Four Podroom. 1 3/4 bath . splot 
::;;":":':::';';~-------· l loy.r Cto .. to .Ie",..,lIry school 
TItlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED .nd p.rk CIA. gr •• t deck. tenced 
AD OFFtC E IS OPEN tem·5pIII. b.tk yard. S71 .5OO call 335-9t76 

1.2 ROO .... ATeS. S145/ monih MON·TltU AND la_pm or 351-3935. 
piUlI/3 utllilies. CIOII to campuII _F...;RI:..;Dc..A..;Y..:S .... --______ 1 ;;;.;;;;.;..;.;;,;;;:-------

AIC. Dishwash.r. Microwave Swell SHORT term leases l"lllabl.. MOBILE HOME 
roommll ... M.Ie or Fomale. Coil Ef1iclency epartmo"1S In CorIIYln • • 

_____ ...;;~;;;.:..;;..;;;;;;.;;; I D.n Bnd Bobbl. 338-7799 Second _or t ........ iiebl. FOR SALE 
___________________ 1-35-4~.()6-7-7·--------------1 

N!ED TO PLAC! AN AD? COME 
TO RDOll111 CO .... UNtCA· 

FE .. ALE. Shara on. bedroom 
Ipar1ment, pay 1/2 utilities Wlter 
p.,d. S1801 nagollable. February 
rent paid E.cellent location, mu.t 
r.nl quickty. 338-1167. 

DOWNTOWN Itudio. wood floo... ----------
_ pe'" S380I month Aval,.bI. I QUALtTYllowtSl Prie .. 

' 
S 

Immediately. 353-3082. 10% dow" II 5 APR 'ixed. 
---===;.;:.;;::..:==-----·ll'Itw '91 . 16' wide. thraabedroom. 
VAN IUR!N Villag . . ..... iI.bt. S15.987. 
now, Ilrg. thr .. bedroom. $6ot51 Urge select ton Fr .. dehvery. Nt 
."d also IUblolS av.ilabl.. up .nd bank hnanclng. 

MAlTeRCARD 7 DAY SERVICE 
"VAtLABLE. Secured, FDIC 
GUlr.ntood. Poor Credit OK. 
1.900-776-1133. $9.9510t., cool. 

AEASONABLY priced cu.tom 
-----------·1 tramlng. Poot .... orlgln,1 .rt. 

=~=......;..;.:.. _____ --j TIONS CI!NTfIl FOR DETAILS 

ON! OR TWO roommat .. wanted 
SI80I monlh c.u 338-3344. or 
35~-0867. L .... massag • . 

'IMALE 10 _" ... hou ... Own 
room WIO C.bl,. Busline 
alrlge Fireplace. Yard. 
S2251 month Utillt ... paid. 
337·9495. 

.;;.35;..1_-ll3;..;.:;22 _________ 
t 

Horkhelm.r Enterprl_ Inc. 

ONE BEDRDO" lurnished. one 1~2-5985. 
mlle'rom UniYOrslty S3tO. H/W Haz.ilon. tow •. 

HALF·PfUC! h.ir~cuta for new 
eilent.. Hllr""e. 51 t low. AYO. 

FIREWOOD 

---------- 351-7525. 
EAIIN MON!Y ".dlng booIcll 

I 130.0001 ~.r Incom. pot.nt'.' . 

HIGH!ST quality tlr_OOd stored 
'n.,d • . 351-4539. cIli .nytime. 

• DoIIIII . (1)-805-982-8000 
E.1. Y96t2. 

A hu"", N. It not ..... 
man. 

-AdIlllte .. nllOn PETS 
EARN .. oNEY wl1h your Clmera. 
135.0001 ~.r Incom. pollnll.,. MISC. FOR SALE BR:=:~:~~ED 
DoI.,II. (t)515-683-4000 Tropical nah. pelland pel 
::E:.::"~098::.:.:~12:.::. ________ ------------Isupplltt. pet grooming . 1500 111 

Avonu. South ~501 . 

CAYMAN crOCodile tor ..... Best 
;;.;.;;.:.:..;:.=:.:..;:.==-=-'----1 oH ... call Greg. 3311·5941 . 

Brow .... welcome. Th. Fram. 
Hou ... nd GaUery. 211 N. linn 
(.cro .. trom Hemburg In"). 

ITllDI!NT HI!AL TIt 
PReICRIPTlONS? 

He .. your doclor coli It In. 
Low prietO· w. dell .. r FRE! 

UPS SHIPPII'IG 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

51. block. Irom Clinton St. dorml 
C!NTRAL R!XALL PllARMACY 

Dodgl .t D.".nport 
338-3078 

PINS I NI!EDL!S 
3311 S. Clinton · Rebal Plata 
QUIlity a«or.lIon. I _ng 

354-27541 

FOR 'All!: Siberl.n Huskl ... MC HOUSE 01 sawing. Expert 
registered. 658-29541. .11"oIlono and d, ... ""'king. 

~~~~~~~~~I ~~~~. __________ _ 

SPORTING GOODS II!LlABlI! I.dy will cleon your 
hom • . C.II 1ft .. siX. 3504-2998. 

===---------I-,TIt-IC-A-IQ.OI---LSA.--G-OOd----1 JUUI" ALTeRATION Il10_ 
condlllon . S300 Flrml L..... Clolhlng AU.",.II_ 

3<0 .... J 114 E. College. doWntow" 
-'. ~ • • y. 361-6904 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mltl el bring to Tho Dally I ...... communlcaiions Center Room 201 Dudllne lor subml\ting ham. to lhe 
Today' column I, 3 p m Iwo d'ra belor. Ihe evanl Iterns may be Idlled lor Ilnglh • • nd In gonerll 

will net be puehshed mort than o~CI Nolle. ot events tor .. hlch Idmisllon is chlrged will nol be 
ICcepled NotIce Of political evenls will not be accepted, IIlCcapt meeting announcements of recognized 
I tUdent group! Please print 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;', ctIILDCAR! IIII'!IIIW. 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United W.y ""oney. 
DIY ca .. homn. centors. 

pratehOOlllall • . 
occallonol sil1"". 

FREE.()F-CH"RGE to Un~ 
lIudents, f.CUlty Ind ,"ff 

M-f. 331-7l1li'. 

INSTRucnOI 
ICU .. Ioooon,. pAOI ..... n Wllllr 
canltlclllon In IoUI days (two 

8I8-2t48. 

TOYOTA Four Aunn.r 1987. silver. 
lo.ded wllh options Exc.,lent 
condllion. mul l Mit. 337·9534. 

InCluded Oul.l Parking . l.eundry 
_35_'-3_736_. _33_7-5558 ____ 

1 
DUPLEX 

SPIIING BREAK ON SOUTH 
PADRE ISLAND. M.rch 15-23. 
1991 . Round lrip plu ..... n 
. Ight days . Only 1364. C.II 
337·2151 axt. 137. 11.3 RENAULT L. Car. Good 
___________ .I sh.".. 75.000 mi .. s S5OOI OBO 

338-()0! 18. 
F!BRUARY ronl'r ... Fern.I • . Own 
room in lOur bedroom apar1ment 

"13 MazdJI pickup. ('speed. AIC. nea, post office. HIW paid . 

!FFlCIEIICIII and !wo bedroom 
lownhouSSI For sommer enjoy 
our pool and tennis court • . On 
busline. Laundry facilities. Heat 
p.,d. call 'or a.all.bility. 
LAKESIDE 337-3t03 . 

LAIIQE IhrM bedroom duple • • 
very close to campus. AVlilable 
immedi.teIV· 351-6037 TRAVEL & 

ADVENTURE 
DAY1'ONA BEACH DREAMS ? 

I distInct to pl.r . Olsneyl 
cruise. mor • . Party 

351·7858, John. 

_ 'f",,' 
_'''2' 

AMIFM. c._lie. 29 Inpgl $2500. 337·5381. 

338·9345. -::;::::::::::::~::~::::::;:;:;:;:::;:::~::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
WANTED OEAO OR ALlVE IlI JUNK ' 
C"RS. W. poy CASH. $10.00 10 
$100.00. 338-2523. 

MIKE McNtEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

h •• mo.ed to 1949 WII.r1ront 
Drlv • . 

351·7130 

SOUTH 8I111! '''I'OIIT 
AUTO S!RVlC! 

804 MAIOEI'I LANE 
338-3554 

l1.palr specl.llsts 
Swedish. Gorm.n. 

Itall.n. 

AUTO PARTS 
GUARAIITI!!D new auto bell.r .... 
"'atlmo start .... alt .. nllors .nd 
"dl.toro. $24.95 . nd up. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

4 

8 

12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
'IamB PhonB 

~dress City 

No. Days HBading - ---- Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of wo~ds (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline's 11 am prevIous wortdng day. 

1 • 3 days .............. 64¢1word (56.40 min.) 
4· 5 days .............. 70e/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money ordBr. or stop 
by our officB: 

6 • 10 days ............ 90elwDrd ($9.00 min.) 
30 days .............. 1.88Iw0rd ($18.80 min.) 

The Oally Iowan 
", Communications c.ntef 
corMr 0' College' Macllaon 

Iowa City 52242 33SOS784 
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MTV Rio excursion 
witnessed from afar 

F eelinp of jealo\llY, rap, 
envy, hopelessness, 
depre88ion, primal angst 
course through my veins 

on an almost daily basis as I 
contemplate, as has Tiffany, what 
could've been. 

The lost opportunity that was Rock 
in Rio II. I decided to attend the 
first weeks of class instead of enter 
the MTV Rio de Dinero contest and 
win (I would have, too) the chance 
to be an MTV subaltern. Never will 
I be able to tell Kurt of INSOC how 
he is my hero ever since he 
rendered Downtown Julie Brown 
epeecble88 on "Club MTV"; nor 
will I ask Kier for flip tips; no 
boozin' with Ax! and Izzy; no 
schmoozin' with Kurt "My, but I'm 
insightful" Loder. 

What's Up 

By 
Jennifer 
Weglarz 

But enough sniffling. Watch the 
highlights on MTV this week (as 
I'm sure you've been), and once 
you've tired of the same 30-second 
clip of Brazil's own Engineers from 
Hawaii (MTV, ever the outlet for 
international music; at least a 
little pre88 is better than none), 
and/or Andrew Daddo isn't on the 
screen, tune in to your favorite Top 
401 rock radio station to hear 
what's being sandwiched between 
war updates. 

Donny Osmond has a new single 
"Sure Lookin," which makes 
artists like Dino and Glenn 
Medieroe sound really happening. 
This song is 80 square. By virtue of 
the almost-but-not-quite funk, 
certainly-not-dance (but striving, 
striving) pop arrangement, "Sure 
Lookin" 's target audience is a 
little unclear. Maybe Osmond 
wants a new teen audience, maybe 

he wants to appeal to his fane of 
old; what anyone of any age could 
find appealing in this overpro
duced, overwrought lOng is a mys
tery on the eca1e of Stonehenge. 
"Sure Lookin" gives well-written, 
intelligent and humorous music a 
bad rep when lumped under that 
catch-all category "pop." 

"How Can You Expect To Be 
Taken Seriously" is the fab new 
single by PSB, released simulta
neously with the dance cut "Being 
Boring." "Seriously" pointedly 
lampoons The Pop Star With Social 
Conscience poseur without namihg 
names: exquisitely dre88ed, seen in 
all the right places, brilliant con
versationalist, painfully modest, 
and an expert on the ecology. As 
always, Neil Tennant's deadpan, 
sarcastic delivery is on the mark 
("Tell me, baby, how to generate 
longevity/ Tell me, baby, how you 
really hate publicity"); the sugar
sweet melody heightens the e88en
tial dichotomy between profes
sional musician and professional 
causemonger. 

No boozin' with 
Axland Izzy; no 
schmoozin' with 
Kurt "My, but I'm 
insightful" Loder. 

In the wake of club hits like 
"Everybody, Everybody" and the 
pop chart-topper "Gonna Make 
You Sweat" hitting Top 40, 
another big club mix crossing over 
(a term made increasingly redun
dant by the domination of dance or 
dance-inspired cuts in the Top 40) 
is "I Don't Know Anybody Else" by 
Black Box. Martha Wash again 
takes lead vocals (as on "Every
body"), belting out lines like "m 
tell you what I know 80 well/Your 
love is standin' tall and swell." 
Even better than the band's (collec
tive? consortium?) summer hit, if 
that could be possible. 

Juat • wee bit rock 'n' roll 

The theme song for "Rocky V" is 
finding a rocky road in the Top 40. 
Produced by M.C. Hammer, Joey 
B, Elli.' "Go For It" sounds a lot 
like Snap's "The Power," and 
spouts atfuming lyrics ("You've got 
to go for the feeling") that could 
easily do double-duty in a cola 
commercial. 

BBD's Michael Bivins has co
produced "Iesha" for Another 
Bad Creation, five youngsters 
that are Motown's new "New 
EditionlBBD: as The Boys are 
that label's new Jackson Five. 
"Iesha" is the object of affection in 
this sung/rapped bubblegum piece. 
The vocals are sometimes so high 
its hard to make out the words, but 
the scenario is clear: meeting at 
the monkey bars, a first date 
playing Nintendo (home by 91), a 
lollipop and note as the fellas look 
on, giggling - the universals of 
childhood. Cute, but that's per
fectly OK 

Tracie Spencer follows up her 
fall release, "Saving My Love For 
You," with the socially conscious 
"This House." The strength of the 
vocals belies her age (15 or 16), as 
does the one-world theme of the 
song; the simple, airy arrangement 
is restrained without becoming 
heavy-handed. 

Tara Kemp is also making radio 
and club headway with her single 
"Hold You Tight." Though the 
lyrics are nothing to write home 
about ("I just wanna hold you 
tight! All day, all night"), much of 
the interest is in the synthesized 
bassline and sampled "Oh-wosh" 
vocals. 

And finally, some DI trivia you 
might find meaningful: AI E Editor 
Steve CI'U8e is one day older than 
Vanilla Ice. How's that for Kismet? 

TV avoids war during sweeps 
By Debor.h H •• lings 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Smack in the 
middle of combat, the networks 
have scheduled a prime-time 
reprieve from war with a bonanza 
of first-run movies, miniseries and 
specials. 

Not out of the goodness of their 
corporate hearts, however. It's 
sweeps time, that quarterly finan
cial exercise when networks pro
gram the heck out of their prime
time schedules. This is done to 
attract a lot of viewers so that local 
stations can charge commercial 
advertisers a lot of money. 

With few exceptions, this February 
sweeps avoids the subject of war, 
the most notable being ABC's ·Son 
of the Morning Star," a two-part 
miniseries that concluded Monday 
and contained a violent, 45-minute 
re-enactment of the Battle of Little 
Big Hom. 

Here is a network-by-network run
down of sweeps highlights. All 
times and days are subject to 
change should war events dictate 
live, prime-time coverage. 

NBC: 
In the movie and miniseries 

department, NBC has bank rob
bers, murders and, possibly, a 
Vietnam War movie. 

"The Chase" - Sunday, Feb. 10,9 
p.m. This two-hour movie recreates 
the deadly chase of bank robber 
Mark Taylor, whom police pursued 
through the streets of Denver. 
Along the way, an officer dies and 
a resident is taken hostage. The 
ensemble cast includes Casey Sie
maszco ("Young Guns") and Ben 

Johnson, who won an Oscar for 
"The Last Picture Show." 

"Love, Lies and Murder" - Sun
day, Feb. 17 and Monday, Feb. 18, 
9 p.m. A four-hour miniseries 
chronicling the real-life story of 
teenagers Cinnamon Brown and 
Patti Bailey, who plotted the mur
der of Brown's stepmother (and 
Bailey's sister) at the behest of 
Brown's father. Sheryl Lee (a.k.a 
Laura Palmer in "Twin Peaks") 
plays Bailey. 

"Good Morning, Vietnam" - Ten
tatively scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 
24, 9 p.m. Robin Williams at his 
hyperactive best as a renegade disc 
jockey in Saigon. 

On regularly scheduled series, 
KareetIt Abdul-Jabbar makes a 
guest appearance on the Feb. 9 
episode of "Amen;" Cliff and Clair 
Huxtable celebrate their 27th wed
ding anniversary on the Valen
tine's Day installment of "The 
Cosby Show," and rock star Roger 
Daltrey (The Who) guest stars on 
the Feb. 15 issue of "Midnight 
Caller." 

CBS: 
On the eye network, Lucy, Desi, 

Archie Bunker, Mary Tyler Moore 
and "Candid Camera" are back. 

"Lucy and Desi: Before the 
Laughter" - Sunday, Feb. 10, 9 
p.m. The much-trumpeted TV 
movie depicting the early years of 
Lucille Ball and Desi Amaz. The 
actors playing the couple were cast 
after CBS threw a m888ive cattle 
call audition. 

"All in the Family 20th Anniver
sary Special" - Saturday, Feb. 16, 
8 p.m. The entire cast (Carroll 
O'Connor, Jean Stapleton, Rob 

Reiner and Sally Struthers) is 
reunited for a 9O-minute celebra
tion of America's favorite bigot and 
his meathead son-in-law. The host 
is producer Norman Lear. 

A special episode of "Candid Cam
era" and its hidden you-know-what 
rounds out the "All in the Family" 
night beginning at 10 p.m. 

"Mary Tyler Moore: The 20th 
Anniversary Show" - Monday, 
Feb. 18, 9:30 p.m. WJM-TV's 
slightly twisted news crew is back 
in a 9O-minute special that fea
tures the entire original cast with 
the exception of Ted Knight, who 
died in 1986. 

In the war department, the Mon
day night situation comedy "Major 
Dad" is making last-minute revi
sions to all its scripts to reflect 
news from the Persian Gulf. The 
30-minute series starring Gerald 
McRaney as a stateside Marine at 
a Virginia supply base is thus far 
the only prime-time program to 
incorporate the U.S.-led war 
against Iraq on a weekly basis. 

ABC: 

"The Barbara Walters Special"
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 10 p.m. Wal
ters gets up-c1ose-and-personal 
with "Pretty Woman" heartthrob 
Julia Roberta, the hefty husband 
on "Roseanne: John Goodman, 
and the country western mother
and-daughter singing duo, The 
Judds. 

"Twin Peaks" - Actre88 Diane 
Keaton directs the Feb. 9 episode 
of David Lynch's mind-boggling 
nighttime soap opera after an 
earlier directing spot on "China 
Beach." 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more 
than $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student PubUcations 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates 
for the position of editor for the term beginning June 1. 1991, and ending May 31. 
1992. 

The editor of the DI must have strong Journalistic abUtties and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responslbUtty. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newsWIiUng and ediUng 
experience ( including work at the DI or another dally newspaper), and proven 
abUtty to lead, organlze and Inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of 
completed applJcations and supporting materials is noon. Friday, Feb. 22. 1991. 

Ken Dolan WWlam Cuey 
Chair PublJsher 

Application [onns are avaUabJe at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan bUSiness office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

-. -..::-. - .: -.. . 

'Pretty Woman,' 
'Robo~op 2' top 
sales, rentals 
The Associated Press 

The following are the most popular videos as they 
appear in this week's issue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1991, Billboard Publications, ~nc. 
Reprinted with permission. 

POISON COUNTDOWN 

2 days U; got 

Prograrr 
'No' to (J 

l."Pretty Woman" (Touchstone) 
2."Madonna: Justify My Love" (Warner) 
3."Peter Pan" (Disney) 
4."The Little Mermaid" (Disney) 
5."Total Recall" (Carolco) 

"(Those who speak ill ofPoi80n) make ~\\ bad \ 
about what I'm so proud of; that's like sla\¢{g my . • 25 cents 

6."Teenage Mutant NiIija Turtles: The Movie" 
(Family) 

7."The Sound of Music' (CBS-Fox) 
8."Madonna: The Immaculate Collection" (Warner 

Reprise) 
9."The Godfather" (Paramount) 
10."All Dogs Go to Heaven" (MGM-UA) 
1l."The Godfather Part II" (Paramount) 
12."Richard Simmons: Sweatin' to the Oldies" 

(Warner) 
13."Jane Fonda's Lean Routine" (Warner) 
14."Look Who's Talking" (RCA-Columbia) 
15."Three Tenors in Concert" (London) 
16.·Star Wars Trilogy Gift. Pack" (CBS-Fox) 
17."Play that Funky Music White Boy" Vanilla Ice 

(SBK) 
18."Jetsons: The Movie" (MCA-Universal) 
19."M.C. Hammer: Hammer Time" (Capitol) 
20."Frank Sinatra: The Reprise Collection" (War-

ner) 

VIDEO RENTALS 
l."Robocop 2" (Orion) 
2."Dick Tracy" (Touchstone) 
3."Another 48 Hrs." (Paramount) 
4."My Blue Heaven" (Warner) 
5."Bird on a Wire" (MCA-Universal) 
6."The Adventures ofFord Fairlane" (CBS-Fox) 
7."Pretty Woman" (Touchstone) 
8."The Hunt for Red October" (Paramount) 
9."Total Recall" (Carolco) 
10."Gremlins 2: The New Batch" (Warner) 
11."Young Guns II" (CBS) 
12."Cadillac Man" (Orion) 
13."Back to the Future Part III" (MCA-Universal) 
14."Delta Force 2: Operation Stranglehold" (Media) 
15."Ghost Dad" (MCA-Universal) 
16."Betsy's Wedding" (Touchstone) 
17."Mo' Better Blues" (MCA-Universal) 
18."Men At Work" (RCA-Columbia) 
19."Last Exit to Brooklyn" (RCA-Columbia) 
20."The Godfather"(Paramount) 

Doonesbury 
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mother. That makes me angry and I will fight for : 
it. I don't give a s-- what the law says. I'll f---in' hit 
somebody if they talk 8-- about our band.· 

-Rikki Rockett , 
"Yes, these are our God-given names." . 

-Bret Michaele ' 

Over The Idle 

"listen, cowboy, this town oin'l big enovgh for !he 
both of us.~ 

'''t~'J .,. ~.""It\t." 
h~ S"j "I · ... lin i' 
~ "' .. rae I~!" 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1226 

ACROSS 
1 Makes dOilies 

• Uppity one 

• The Censor of 
ancient Rome 

I;) Beehive State 

14 Put on cargo 

l' Burning 
17 Emperor of 

Rome: A.D. 
54-68 

I.Applan Way, for 
one I. Honey badger 

10 Start of a quip 

23-Taffy-
Welshman' 

24 Electrically 
charged atoms 

ZS ·Uke-. he 41 Ukeasummer 
hunts In tea 
dreams': 41 Undulating 
Tennyson It Wronglul act, in 

27 Very small: law 
Comb. form 13 End of the quip 

:II Advantage 10 Different 
» From behind, .1 Hebrides- island 

Roman style 1.2 Musical symbol 
U Suffixes for 1.2 Peachy-keen I 

mountain and ... Shake -
auction (hurry) 

37 Ger. II here .. Western 
aa More of the quip alliance 

Lab I 
.. America or 

41 e Muffet 
42 French bailie t7 Knob 

site: 7/7/44 .. Skiers' delight 
43 Martin and Allen 

""-Thlsa 
Lovely Day?' 

41 Pennines, e.g. 

DOWN 
t Sandwich fish 
2 Solar disk 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
:I Source of pol 
4 Like tired 

merchandise? 
, Opens In 

.nv.lope 
• Hlle or Detroit 
7 Music halls 

• ' fch bin eln 
-':J.F.K. 

• LeSlie of films 
~~~ to'Adaggeroflhe 

mlnd.
cr'ltlon': 
Macbeth 

~~~~ tt Joalp BrOI 
~~~ ~~~~ tlBeaver SI. 

~~~:..t II TV Tarzan 
~~~.:...I It Scotllsh 

puCldlng 

II Dudl.y and 
Roger 

21 Mercator 
product 

It Conde,cend 
21 Fabulous 

moraliit 
10 Plung.lnto 
31 Ridiculed 

:II Duke Orelno', 
nationality 

.0 Speakers' 
stands 

...Chlrps 

., Plastered 
10 Kin of 

dreadlocks 
u Storm. to 

Simone 

N Chip off the old 
block 

... List entry 

"Slam ... ~ 
.. Alone 

'7 Lamb 
II This, In Toledo 
.. Pick 

:12 Notable periOds -----------» Play Itart Answer. to any' three clue, In this 
puule are available by touch· tone 

,. Book ,Ize phone: 1-Il00-420·5656 (75« 'Ich 
:II Swlft·s forte minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St .. e 337-2b81 

.Iraq cuts 
'coalition 
I 

I 8y M.rk Fritz 
I The ASSOCiated 


